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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

The study of the Sanskrit language which is a mine of in-

valuable ancient literature is beneficial to all nations from

various standpoints, archeological, philological, and others, but

to none more than to the Hindus whose life is permeated by

religion. It is essential to them for the proper knowledge and

cultivation of their vernaculars and the comprehension of their

religious and philosophical literature which is the wonder of the

civilized world and for which they must have a yearning when

foreigners like the Germans, the English, and the Americans are

struck with admiration and devote their lives to its study.

During my official career in High Schools and Colleges I

have learnt that the study of Sanskrit suffers much for lack of

interest in it on the part of students. Indeed, they are inspired

with love for it, which endures through life, if the subject is

properly handled and the rich treasures of the literature placed

before them^ It is with the object of facilitating this study by

creating a tiste in it that the ‘Sanskrit Teacher’ is composed on

somewhat new lines.

The following are the special features of the work:—

(a) The cream of Sanskrit literature is supplied to students

in every lesson. Great care is bestowed upon the selection of

sentences, passages, and verses. They are culled out from

classical authors, the great epics, and the Upanishads. They

embody proverbial expressions useful in every-day life and ordi-

nary conversation ( such as

wprrd ^Kk:, «nwn%,
s*n^»
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and passages full of wisdom and usefulness. They are such as

are sure to elevate the mind to a high plane of morality and

devotion and inspire it with a spirit of respect and reverence

for all that is great and good, respect for learning and wisdom,

respect for power and authority, and reverence for God.

(

b

) The book winds up with a large selection of prose and

poetic passages. The prose passages are taken from the

Paficha-tantra, the DaSakumaracharita, the Kadambari, and the

works of Sankaracharya. They thus supply the student with

different specimens of style. The poetic passages are selected

from the works of Chanakya, Bhartrihari, Kalidasa, BhavabhQti,

the Bamayana, the Mahabharata, and various other works.

( c

)

A language is best learnt by the study of its poetic

literature which contains wise thoughts clothed in felicitous

expression. The committing to memory such gems of literature

ensures a command over the language and deepens a taste for it.

The object of meeting this requirement is specially kept in view

in the selection of verses in lessons and also at the end of the

book, which has so many as about 200 of them.

(d) The student is introduced to a knowledge of Sanskrit

metres and figures of speech. The characteristics of, the ganas

are explained and the student supplied with definitions of a few

leading metres such as Malini, Yasantatilaka, Harini, and Sikha-

rinf. The leading features of a few figures such as the Upama,

the Bupaka, the Arthantaranyasa, and the Anyokti are elucida-

ted in lessons and notes at the end.

M The student is directly taken to literature, grammar

being made subordinate as it ought to be. This object is at-

tained in the following way. Every lesson opens with a few

sentences which are translated into English and in which new

grammatical forms are printed black to draw the attention of
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students. Then follows a paradigm of forms ready made and

lastly come the rules which are deduced from them. The method

followed is thus analytic. It will be educative and interesting

both to the school-student and to the person of advanced years

who has a mind to acquire a knowledge of it. The former

should first learn to recognise the forms and then study them.

For the latter it will do if he only learns to recognise them.

(/) The book comprehends in a small compass all the salient

points of Sanskrit grammar, the knowledge of which is essential

for the study of Sanskrit literature. All out-of-the-way forms

are studiously avoided. Experience as teacher and examiner

has shown me that students cram irregular forms for examination

purposes and forget them as soon as they are free from their

examination. They fail to grasp the general rules which govern

the formation of declensional and conjugational forms current

in the language. To cure this evil their attention is drawn to

forms that are ordinarily met with in literature. External rules

of Sandhi which hold in the formation of a variety of forms are

with this object carefully explained and illustrated.

(g) Whatsis easier and more current is given precedence to

what is harder and less current. Compounds and past participles

being of general occurrence in the Sanskrit literature are in-

troduced at a very early stage; Futures are treated before the

Perfect tense; and the 4th and the 5th varieties of the Aorist

before the remaining varieties.

(^) The last lesson deals with Taddhita and Krit suffixes

generally met with in the language.

(*) The beauty of Sanskrit grammatical terms lies in the

fact that they are mostly significant. If this fact is properly

explained to students, much of their work will be facilitated.

I regret to remark, however, from my experience as University
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examiner, that this fact is not properly brought to the notice

of students. It is on this account that words like are

found spelt in a variety of ways some of which like are

simply ridiculous. To remedy this evil, this book explains every

grammatical term and thus impresses it upon the minds of

students. When a student learns that the word is itself

a Bahuvrihi compound and shows its characteristics, when he

knows that the word flkyw by its twofold dissolution shows its

twofold nature, when he knows that the words STcWTH and

are themselves present and past participles respectively, and

when he understands that definitions of metres are generally

given in a quarter of the same metres that they are meant to

define, his task of remembering them becomes extremely easy

and interesting and his knowledge becomes sound and enduring.

Cj ) No exercises for translation are given till the student

has made some progress in the path of knowledge. He is then

given exercises containing Sanskrit sentences for translation.

The number of these sentences increases as lessons advance, but

is never tediously large. A few sentences only are given in

English for translation into Sanskrit.

( lc ) To encourage the cultivation of the habit of self-help

without which nothing great in life can be achieved, no gloss-

ary is given for selections in prose and poetry at the end.

Notes are, however, supplied to explaiu difficult constructions,

expressions, and context, where necessary.

( l ) An appendix is given for intelligent students. It is hoped

that it will be useful to those who wish to be initiated into a study

of the Sanskrit grammar of Panini and will also facilitate the

work of good students at the time of the revision of the book.

}

Ahmedabad,
June, 1911.

K. P. Trivbd!
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srcf? si sr'Sfer sreiu Sw. i

5ft^t 51 51 Q3RI II

srcw qrenfa sRTrn? % =5r5vt sufa 'zrcT'grctqiftsqqj

q*s«cro^®t$ qraroqrei: *niw f>m§*fT*raT5**n



THE SANSKRIT TEACHER
PART II

LESSON XXXI

Adjectives and Adverbs

•1351*51 «fl 3CT*5irRw.—There are eleven Rudras and

twelve Adityas (suns).

f%5J?T^ -M&navaka gave

Dakshiok to twenty Brahmins.

ts# w *rH*5T w frnf:—In

the Raghuvamia and the Kum&rasainbhava there

are respectively nineteen and seventeen cantos.

snWFWlt 55 555 S55& cR5 f&ETCWt *mi?

<*«•&

which

1MS
atom.

The thirtieth part of the minute^r'twle

pears in the^rav^that enters the inter-

aces of a lattice-window is called an

ufSiwitsfa hnsft TUTS*—Sitft was dearer to R&ma
than even his life.

•ItftraL 5055^'—(Th^ndeclinable) is used in

the sense of communicating one’s own desire,

i. e., in the sense of ‘I hope.’

*tfsfc«i*ftwT55i3T araRr:—I hope the young ones of does

are free from misery, i. e., happy.
14
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is used in asking a question like but it is gene-

rally used in asking a question of appeal and has the sense of

*1 hope*, ‘I think’. Sometimes it is used in asking an ordinary

question ^I^-Haye you heard this, oh ! Arjuna ? )

.

ufatfTT 3T*nq& ^srgj^ortunately your obstacles

are destroyed—I cong^tulate you upon the

destruction of your obstacles, ftwr is the Inst.

Sing, of (f^u=uw<fa).

wm fa* lErstfn * sffc:—It is proper indeed that

my sight fixes upon this pioture. It

is Pr°Per’

Granted that it is diffi-

cult to obtain—however difficult it may be to

obtain—, my mind is anxious for it. *nra:=As

much as one may wish, however much.

flTCfTU* —Affection

is produced towards trees planted by one's self;

how much more, towards children, born of

one's self.

fa 5FI:, and fag are used in the sense of 'how much

more.’ They mean ffa S»T fa fWS

fa* <I?TO flfif 3m* ffa fa This is called

maxim of how much more).

qvSptft gvft sxl sf ^ Better to have one

virtuous son than a hundred foolish sons.

Note how Wl is used. * * or *T $ or 1 JTOI? is the

construction; is also used Oit $hwiiit'A).
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«ror u*rr ?T«JTcT«rr^m srirrft The

more, youth advanced, the more, her limbs in-

creased their grace.

qUt qui—UUI WT“The more, the more; tte less, the less.

.

* QUSWUt ® rrfci:—Where the family

descended from the Sun and where (my) in-

tellect, having a small range!—wide is the gulf

between them (u& sre* s?qf*reqpf q*q w Qjfsroq:).

Two S’s ($P .... 95) signify great gulf between two things

($ u^qnO.

q^rrrfowTsri (vtsh) $41 =9—The queen and I are partial.

When nouns qualified by adjectives are of different genders,

one masculine and the other feminine, the adjective is masculine.

wsnwtopi'q t When one of the nouns is
'

?

masculine or feminine and the other neuter, the adjective is

neuter. I

wfq wfw «£*r; sj^rfa—Truth, patienfee, and

tranquillity are firm in him.

When the nouns qualified are of all the three genders, the

adjective is neuter. »

qquqT Uqt: sn*r*ft iwmtphcTs—By that

very deity their names were mentioned as $sr

and and their Jewess was described.

Here the adjective agrees with the preceding noun

in gender and number and is to be taken with other nouns by
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a change of its gender and number, by (change of

gender) as it is called. 5

Adjectives and Adverbs are^

Numerals from ong to ten have been dealt with in Les. 23.

Numerals signifying multiples of ten are given below:

—

in this lesson.

(/. ) Twenty. m («.) A hundred.

nroet ., Thirty. >» A thousand.

„ Forty. *» Ten thousand; a

laroat » Fifty. myriad.

„ Sixty. »» One hundred
„ Seventy. thousand.

sreftfo „ Eighty. 3ISPI

»

»» A million.
f\

,, Ninety. (/.> Ten million.W srepiwft or sn^Hi
^tfw Thus tq^ilri &o. are nouns. When they are used

as adjectives they are used in the singular number and feminine

gender with any nouns.

^^W^HBleven.

Twelve.

^TO^-Sixteen.

^i^^rfai-irwenty-three.

tBa^90flH-Xw.enty-live

.

WITOT^-Thirty-eight.

1 Forty-two.W |
Fifty-three.

SSlft I
Bhtj-eijU.

SSt f
S"»*-two.

S& !
-three.

q^oror^f^-Ninety-s ix

.

S^^^tf^f-Eighty-two.

st^ftfo-Eighty-three.

WRftffl-Eighty-eight.

q’stowrfo
)

\
Sixty-nine.

J

The rule :

—

1. In forming the intervening numerals, that is, numerals

intervening &c. % is changed to 3[T> fa to Vfh and
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to «TCT. This change does not take place in the formation

of the compound numerals of and takes place optionally

in that of the compound numerals of

and HSrRlr. Words like R8R[ drop their ^ like other words

ending in ^ when they are compounded. Note &c .

—

here W is

changed to

WWtHEleventh.

fo5P-&*rffcw:-Twentieth.

^r:-f5RI^rR:-Thirti eth.

Sixtieth

.

qw:-felR:-Sixty-first.

W&W:-Seventieth.

^:HfnT:-^fR:-*Seventy~fourth.

The rule—

3T?iW?m:-Eightieth.

^T^-'f^RTr-Eighty-first.

R^fi^-Ninetieth.

-Ninety-sixth.

^TR?tR:-Hundredth.

:-Thousandth

.

2. Ordinal^ from to are formed by dropping

3. Ordinal^ from are formed either by adding ?PT or by

dropping theffinal vowel or the final consonant with the pre-

ceding vowel land adding 3T. drops dropped,

« added;4*
Exception:— tcnCTeST^T*^W
4. and 'Rfw form their ordinals only one

way, viz., by adding ?PT.

or 5iwn=ii7.

?n(vWll«H^Pl^H-Saka 1848. fcrcm-

S^3D=A. D. 1921.

r'ZrfK is added to form a higher intervening numeral.
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< «tr^V^r &» if>
'*\ °\ "a.

wwtmiHiu
H

<

^

3Pr^gr to*js srw 33^' ^?Fr:l\f«/?*i
and W, and and 18 are comparative and superlative

terminations. They have been dealt with before. Some ad-

jectives undergo changes before and $8 and have thus

irregular forms of degrees. They are given below:—

Positive

'SftKfl Praiseworthy

IS Old

Near

IE>
C

Good, firm

Great, bulky

fC® Far

Young

Small

far Quick

®,, Small, low

fStar, Dear

f^TT Steady

3^, Wide

Comparative

cjj

7

i'fora

j^rlative

r-533.

arfftra;

Thick, manifold 8r|8

Long -7

apt Small . attettMpftsr

*5- Much »J?TQ1

gH Extensive 5tf*T8

^5 Soft 3%
$3 Thin erafcra;

Strong;-freqnent

S* Firm 5?ffo

<Tt! and tp? are of course added to all these words. These forms

are not irregular—SRR33t!» («^ is dropped), fNtW,

«ttkR|tT, 3ffW.

The above list need not be committed to memory.

3% £

wtfoi

-7

ffe®

«ift%

qs

5»13

*f|s

$1^8 ~j

atf?>ttMpf3«r

!tf«ra

5tf*B

I^3l£l5l
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6. GK and are added to nouns also—

;

they^are also added to verbs and adverbs and are then changed

towm and but

and are adjectives.

W ; The possessive terminations

are dropped before ^PR^and \

8. Indecl^nables are formed-from

(a?) : ckuJe^o F)

,

& under:

—

*KT:, ^T:,

WT:—By (Having the sense of all cases, but generally the

sense of the 4fL or the Loc. ); e. g. tSSfaj^From

all; ia all. V ^TA^Vl-W^
. \V'

V " '
v

(w) aig*, *m, am, q?I, ^r—By 91 (fRIWW,

WKCTOK ). WPThere

(?) W&T, irt,

flWHHi ). fra?T=At all times, always.T^^^7T^ '
“

( $ ) q«rt, rWT, wm ( from

( JTVTCST^^aignifying manner). ^PIT^In which manner.

( 3 ) day) —By q®: ( signifying^

‘That day’). )$?y=La8t Day.

^jaij^q^fagr

l^ratsf^ ?nir ajCTTFcrwr^q scramfft-

*nrs®^i

* <B(fe^has but these forms are hardly used.

eigH^ has The Bhashyakara winds up a dw^ssion on such

forms by the words —
i. e ., such forms, though in
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sffiwrra wist fformpfaj

/ *n% ggqts<rere? i srg^i^wcign
<kw-^5*iw^<i: i r^^rr fjawraira *i^s? 3^7 €®* I

/trcrfeisrf sragatramfa ?ter: s^tri 5.^5 %g?r

^sKgjp;tqf%ratqirai 1

^fofJisfwr^sissNi gi %srfri^*r5[33ft^*n 1 arf^-

fstgaurfa fei^si qs^fir

^ l f^sn sp|%i st m# ^rsm fkk site \ srq gfasfoij

qgfrogqr er^t^tsmij ?%onsR nfa: 1 ^sraitsst-

cnsr: 1 adt^Rit sttcp 1 5rt^tt gi^si s’tarft

%nfsi 1 fegoirfsT 1 fe{j°TTisr %ar 1 «ag-

?|«m^f $ag*i*u bc4 st^st q^«r?wf^T f^nfa 3133*11^1

s*g§nsr?[^ ^ *>517: 1*1*

fiRIW5^n?J I mUcft SIMPl nfaj I O^f^r^T^! flTfl-

erfci«Rsn 5rlf^rsr sngqft spwjeraRjs 1 msrrsjsn =sr qftf^ost:

qiwt %«re: I a^rer R5W5qu ara&wfsi fasti 1 qhsar-

wrattcremraataTai stetsi arfer 1 si sr vrftiwuq.1

wtsn?isif?rai sBreyp! u

*fe®rraaT e?R55H^ fsm Tfta: 1

^ qfof; «gs scfe% <i fe c«qr I

/ ^i^tt wtsrr sissifaijor strafc astsRtrm 1

*?M «isueM%: snj?giTfqgft»5ir i

srar vgimui
* ^W^«Everything, i. e. } words, actions, and thoughts; fiW

*rffa:-Very far from speech; indescribable.
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fmi $ mb srat ®r g gsrfts gfc I

7
<rrc $g$Rr n

ftasft s? gsrfsfaiT sig fotre ?? gsrff^l

3«^cT5^3*i3T $?*i fSwsftsr sr ^ swwr: n

> <rar *i«rr wtirosrt f&m terestaftfai ^^g?i?nit

wen <rar n £f?r it

/STSTO fog 5R>g =3 i

3=33*3 =3 s^fa 3^533*1.
n

j4m gw *r?g ^rssrrits^ *rsr^?ft«Tf*itar qfaii

33tfa«iTcft tT%? n

X&m «rar3^swf^tr: srerf3>33?3 masi s^frG i

^ 33t3<fcl*3 gcrfirhTt! f»5TT$!3: TO^RKt f| f%5 II

Oh ! sage ! I hope your austerities are free from obstacles.

It is proper that Urva6i is called the roost handsome of all ladies.

The king and the queen were both pious.

Oh 1 friend !i I congratulate you on your success in that good

work.
f

Have you re|d the story which is related on the one hundred

and fifteenth page of the book ?

Wealth makes a man proud, how much more when a little

learning and high position accompany it

!

Do you remember our residence in Benares on the banks of the

holy Ganges ?

The word itself signifies that it undergoes no change of

gender, number, and case.

Nouns

«*feasi^r n.Onfei qwtefirewffrg or <ra3)-The

&*M 33T 3lsf%3*P [wfo, state of having nothing.

Vide Les. XXXII] 331 333 (sTO:) m.-Aa evil.
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5n§:[*I*]> wte-

sn^r: [*5*] , «pn^»rora*RW

04* or Wf*
5F^?l^r m2Rmn)-The state

of having neither beginning

nor end.

arfvpKcr (srfassr:) m.~A learn-

ed man.

/. (WWK m.-hair+MT-

A line)-Thick and

long hair.

(sr

’T^er®, *rnp*rm )-Ab-

sence of discretion or dis-

crimination.

(«#*!*••)-»». OPTTlft-
changed

to Sf?: and Tfft to m)-Day
and night.

(«n«l4n) n -Wonder.

^Tncpr®! (^mnrim) n. C^*

pro.+vpm n. going )~The

period of six months during

which the Sun travels from

the south to the north (3TO-

^TOR 5nrq4 qf^PEH-

six months).

(3R3<?:) m.-Brahman’s day

(At the end of it, the world

comes to an end). [age.

qgffegn (apf^TOE) w.-The Kali

«-The Satya

age.

n.-A collec-

tion of four things.

5TT35 ( ) rc.-An eye-hole;

a lattice-window.

fTTCT/.-A star.

/.-The Treta age.

pro . +^TO w. going^The

* ?r^V?:r:, VRTOtrTO, These are the optional

forms of StT*. The rule:—' <TC, TO, W, «W, when

they signify relative position, when it does not mean a rela-

tion or money, and when it means external, or inner (as

applied to a garment), are pronouns and declined optionally as

such in the Nom, Plu ., the Abl. Sing., and the Loc . Sing.; e. g .

rf f&rrare;; 3i w*f; O'. <?*. wrftarO?

«rew «a gii: ( i. e., w); srisw G‘. qf^rpifai:,

to be worn).
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six months during which the

Sun travels from the north

to the south. [age-

( $r<n::)-ro. The Dvapara

fow /.-Night.

1WP3ni. («4», TO+S^w.)-
The smallest particle; an

atom.

m.-A servant.

fafTO? (faun*:) m. (iff is a

suffix) -Brahma.

sfopT ( vfcWl ) w.-The act of

relating or communicating.

STCcfir /.-Offspring; progeny.

) m.-Name of a king.

(*T****FCH) w.-*The time

of one Manu.

qfWHBegging; solicitation.

m-A ray.

WIHt/.-A capital.

(foni:) m.-A subject.

) m.-a
change.

|fnR! w.-An account.

( fcqq: ) m.-Birth.

OTT ( OTT: ) w.-A canto.

wmi ( ) W.-A year.

saw (tom)
sfow or SMRnO-An
auspicious morning.

) n. ( p. P . of

1st Par.)-An error, a

stumbling.

Adjectives

(p. p) of $ with 2nd

Par.)-Gpne.

(vwm rpn q*q fftsfa-

jprO-Having many or supe-

rior virtues; meritorious.

«m (wi /. *j°, snf^t sm
5:^^: OT) -Healthy.

.^-Depending upon an-

other for maintenance,

smra; (p. p. of sto-kt* m
Par., Active in sense)-l.

Guilty;2.(Pa«m^)-0ffended.

arfvrum ( p. p. of sff*r+3Rt

['iff] 4th 4im.)-Polite; such

as a person of a noble family

( srftrsrq ) would speak

.

grqq (p. p. of ]

1 st 4fm.)-Ready.

-Four-fold.

^ftfH^T9rPossessed of light,

much.

f^Tjur (q5°)~Three-fold.

f^q-Divine.

Jitff-Hard to bear.

* OneH«q*ffiC embraces 4,820,000X71 =806,720,000 years.
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{*f®)-Donble. ^-Fruitless.

’iftfaj* (p. p. of 7th ^ns^-Haring a good kiag.

J7M.)“Measured. rfe’K (/. Appreciating.

Purusha or Vishnu. Cfffo (p. p. of the Cau. of

JTO3 <T§)-Very 1st Par. )-Planted.

small. [Par. ) -Destroyed, srf^l Cp- p * of 2|*qr \$t Atm)-
jrf&pi (p . p. of 2nd Saluted.

H&m (*H& m.-A sacrifice-HFf ($f fl{^f

from 5^[j3n]4fA 4*m.)-Pro- H|5T-Like. [fHR^5?3[)-All.

duced from a sacrifice. tff^-Full of.

Roots

{1th Par.)- (5 th Par.)-

To manifest* To afflict.

fe+% (2nd Par.)-To ^ (SSlfa-%) (la* Vbh.)-

P undergo a change. • To go, To fix.

Indeclinables

^C-Quickly.

f^S$T-Fortunately (the Inst.

Sing, of

STCH-Better.

*ET?^5T**-By thousands.

LESSON XXXII

Compounds: Avyayibhava and Tatpurusha.

Elementary knowledge of compounds has been given in lessons

XI and XII and also in vocabularies and in foot-notes to

lessons. Additional knowledge of the subject is given in this

and the next lesson.

Wrarfa, gfofcrq, —Here the sense of the in-

deelinables mh and w is predominant; since

^firf^S^-Very cleverly; very

3SWJ[--Granted. [minutely.

**(^-1. (It signifies hope or

wish)-I wish, I hope; 2. It

signifies a question.
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the compounds mean respectively, ‘

According to

one’s power/ ‘Every-day’ (On^every day), and
‘ Near Krishna’. S

wapfanq—InHhis compound, the sense of the

or the first member is generally predominant.

Exception-**! I %V( 555!: 5TRWRT. Here the sense of the

<Tnm$ or the last member, viz., qfit, is predominant; foethe

compound means ! cA little of a vegetable.’^ \'

The dissolution or principal compounds is gif^i

below:

—

grfq^ft (This is called uq*ftftqq?q^3!5q#nq,

srft having the sense ofi^the Loc.); $wi*q wftq-

gq^win; WU: "dter UIU^tqiJl'EfTSl^WT: (There are

as many salutations to Vishnu as there are dlokas;

qraet signifies wqiror or determination);

mqnt 5rrer»nfiRq$: (Call as

many T^r&hmins as there are dining^fots); sfte^qiNi

fsHWifitawr wrfefa; q#qr* qrc qi^
UTni^iii i u??nrT »n$ jpaiJT^ (qrc and *nar

are changed to qft and q«fr and the compound

is used in the Abl. form also); f^r Slfcrf^!|J(;

anrqnqqf^qvq (not leaving even grass) (as

in qqcrqf^); wpq: qr (out of sight} q* is

changed to qri); qfir sreugrci (within sight)}

qNugWi (suitable); ffc

SfgafogH (according to seniority); f$mqw*ntwr

3TTf?mHoR. 3TT fengp5T5r (the compound being

optional); ^iq^nq streg air «?rWi;
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(“$n wit «mia You have

now turned away all from this place; you have

. made the place free even from flies).

sic^nj 3T—In «*wpft*n* compounds the ending

is dropped and a? added to the word. This change

is optional when the word ending in «T^ is neuter.

**3^— 3 3
%nqr$ ffeiw !srK*r:, fksrwr wt, ftoroN fesmi

to-—

^SJifhRTW is formed of a word in the Dat. with *n&; and the

compound is an adjective and agrees in gender, number, and case

with the noun it qualifies. This compound is called fawilJW.

-«I£ITO means or *fal. It cannot be dissolved and is there-

fore a ®WWfT.» A student must sleep on the ground. If he

sleeps on a bed-stead, he is called t. e., a wretch.

has not this sense. farm-
-

is not dissolved by using &A in the

ftlTHWR. It is therefore a fSfaiWHW. A compound, which can^

not be dissolved at all or cannot be dissolved by words forming

it, is a ftemmH. Ac. are all flwPnff’g. Thus

wrorcr:— vro:, waft (a

cooking-pot). These are Anitas* compounds, wq frt

—"ag* frcs* takes place only when there is snpft-

i. e„ the relation of a material and a thing

made of it. In tow, is or a material and

or a thing made of it. There is no such relation

between^r ^nd^a^sj between and
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W% and therefore tootw:, r**iTOiust, and similar

compounds are and not ‘Sfo^o.

m:-, *3 *s: g&g:; fg%l to (the best)

f&rav* «n»T: (the best) {sumn:-
It is correct to say gwonsw: or gats tow:, ^wtiwt:

or fi S'mr.*, &c. The sft and the *m*ft in such oases

are called and ffaforegift} because an in-

dividual is as it were separated from a class and

determined (f^ftra= Determination) to possess a

certain quality in a higher degree than all the other

members of it. The compound of is for-

bidden and so where a compound is found in this

sense it should be taken ^as wr°u*5® and not
(

«r$forcso.

•ws^fi^wrcr or amfgsjjsrra— <sttot ^«hn*r.; »m
*iror swtww:; to* rr%: pwjrr*:; topt*;*, (aw the Gen.

Sing, of «T^)* TOITO: SCRTf:--

This is al compound of a part and the whole,

qnfor or aroi* means a part and or

the whole.

«forT^T—# wm: TOPlfe*-* STRngfcRt: (first bathed

and then anointed).

^ tpndl Hcrcmii:, w** p sroc pk w ^

TOTO*«aH«fci: (#TO, i. e., a proper^name), dta w

nfwr w (fc%row*rre), «n» ft £$TO«rfE(:; TO*

**nsfi* (This is called rtfirtmw; because

TCT:, to**, &c. are wrfkn or i. e., objects com-

. -rrrar
For the declension of TOt. see Lee. XXXY. . o_ ,

TT -inh jtrptwrtac=«jr*f-3»ivvii L^ravHct out ‘auAVK ;
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x«it6,-^^»'d
,

i^ww t»u

pared), sppft mjrt sks—^Here no compound takes

place. When the «Tqnvrcr«? is given, the compquhd

is forbidden.

*f *W*f: «WW>r:. *1^ means a word sig-

nifying negation.

fS3~5PITOT ^RT WT5Tdswt^t; ^TVRunanqHT wnirtt-

ssreTPftj qgorr ^rrorf wrfrcaicp&ft

—

These are instances of ^WISTCficg. tniflt means ‘a collection.’

A collective ending in 3T is generally feminine. The ending

3T is dropped and 5 added to the compound.

<nawt TT^mf wtstc: qljqnw^; also fafws:

.

*riwt w#sn<U (one month old)} similarly,

^Hf^TSTTa: (one year old)—These are classed as ctcTS'T.

Wm: (a proper name)
; x&qi siRTtrt (here

the ufku suffix «r is added)*; srqpnf ^«rht sjut: fasNRTO:-

Words signifying a direction or a number are com-

pounded only when the compound is a proper nouD,

or when a afea or primary suffix is added to the

compound, or when there is an (as in fadfaqw:).

3q^€WT*r—$«r%*Vtfk
It is a variety of flRSo, consisting of a noun and a

verbal derivative. Since the noun in this connection

is called 9<rflr, the compound is known as VTry-Rm.

sf^qifar stcftffgrq: ( inaccessible

to the senses); fWiR: ^n?sqT: fcl^qjrfrq: (gone out

of qfonvaft, a city on the Ganges); s«g sil*R wi fa*

# Before this suffix the initial vowel takes its Vriddlii substr

tute and the final vowel is dropped.

hSETt:
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gfcwij ffera (censurable) fo* frfoqq^ wgz ns srag

(very small).

3mq*Tq«C#q'l—
qrtffqq: (fond of vegetables) mPta:

qnqrcrf^q:;^^*™ msm: &sn«p»r:. It is called qsqqqqwWt,

because the middle term (e.g., faq in and

^sr« in %wrcpr) is dropped.

—Some irregular compounds are

classed under this class and called nc?o.

qqft sqqq?: (q&=a rogue) rr^TS^^.*; «wfc

3T*qf nanfci^qj fq%q ( pure

intelligence); qrfo fdlsfo qq q$q q: ar^nwq:; q

«fqT^ q qqrqqq (
high and low; of various kinds);

srrfoftqq q*q qtsf&qq: (Though sr$qfoiq: and srf&qq:

are qfo in sense, they are classed as ncjo).

Ia a n?J0 qo,|the sease of the (the last word) is general-

ly predominant!

Exception— 1

iefosTO* $TWT, the ^ore-part of the body);

srrmftfqqv (qq^ qtfqqf [livelihood]

(»TRw) one who has obtained a living).

. ^
q qqnqrsf:; nstemi tr^T q qqrq; nt?4fq q nqrqTf

qqqt 5rsqT^(rr?HqT:) q<qr srqftsHir;; spq

jwiTfq— (1) At the fend of a <Tc3°q°, rmn;, q*5
*, and

have their final vowel or final consonant with

the preceding vowel dropped and ar added \J. e„

they are changed to nq, sf?, and qq. (2) nfa; is

changed to q|! in ^4° and qy° compounds, but

not in nffo compounds; c. g., q5Tqif :
,
but qg&qr.

k mumi®
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SW TT%: JT«ro*:; irrsit rrfsmfcrcrsr: (suflso); mapw:

'ffolT: 3TT^: 3W(®:; SjflflT: *TT?ng5;

*a a**5* jwnin; OTtaib ssrsirt g^|!y sarai ^crltwf

fiwlt w^nsri^ «rfar *crfl«r «r|tm: {%*$)— (3) rrBr pre-

ceded by ST?**, *1, words signifying a part—like

gl, «m, and *r«r-,s^m (enumerated), ynr, a numeral,

or an sursl, is changed to ttw; and under the^ same

conditions, i. e., when preceded by si &c., is

changed to srsf; but arsg, is ^changed to “ahj when

preceded by s<% sfcr, or a numeral. (4) and

S*3 <> compounds . ending in m, srs, and «T5 are

masculine; but rfa’ preceded by a numeral and

preceded by and sffa are neuter, (sf|l <n n*t«r

«R*irw—a happy day; an auspic^pus day).

(5) (of sngar—-canes)®TOT ^t^srPPI—8WT is changed to

S5PI when the preceding member of the compound has the sense

of the plural number. NyB.

3[|t: Sit: SSIfTC: fts^[; qapft IRT SSRTT* TOSlSj wfssffs:

sftl sag; ST«n Itwrt «ft?t fig— ^
(6) A fRJ® compound ending in It has «T added to it, but

it is not added when a stiff termination applied to it is dropped.

fffcraf (censurable) wi? flrcren; ff?sn: ssr Rrarsn

(“S ftswr ST&1 * It TOf^TS”); stslt tTST IgTOfT; W*qfHt

(very great) nst srftacrar—

(7) sststst terminations are not added when firs

signifying censure and « and *rf! signifying respect

are used as of the compound. _
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srwrfersFRfr sr wrofamfin i

f^nr'sr t^n^rf gregft 1
gs*Rri ^t^ig^r: 1

f^ngspvi ?f?r *t mmfa 1

*rc fk 1 z&tumfym ^mr^rft^rr^RT

5^FTTsrmftr ^mf ^rtri 1

<mr f| ^^^cTcOT^Wff
:!3Tf^RTT-

g<rercqfagqnu

JTR^qirfq jj Jrrewffqnft 1 srggwqTara : 1

ftS^n 3T?^aF7TTcrT5'FTrfrr I 3?fft JTTO ^t
R^rftsfa ft II

wft ftW SRT sraft RR JgRTftqgR; |

3jorr J|mgqf?siRR.?rcq grsrerer *«r 11

^ftsgpfft f.^nfsr fft «rora; 1

«5T¥iq;|5lft TTqtfsi Rfor R*fRT g*sfr

g«fe*Ki *t qRsqftq sjfift «p?HR^ II

*rr^r R%f>Tiim %*rcrr 1

^wifMOrtUC SRSFt UR3R II

*fegftfta Wftojpft epfatRIR SR; |

>»

# This is a description of evening. The falling of darkness

is as it were its besmearing our limbs or the sky showering

collyrium. The pervading of darkness is considered to be iden-

tical with its besmearing our limbs or with the showering of

collyrium by the sky.
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*rt ii

*3F»s& trar srRTfft aRTfr I

^5tcm aRTf^r qiqifira*Fnq.H

tot sfiwfnr irr^ ^ tor qrftr |qqra !0 «nft«wii

TOrraqron qzr^n%: arrof $aT«rcrr&3rrwtu

A certain Brahmin living in a village went to another village

for the sake of acquiring knowledge.

The thought of sin committed by a good man pains him as long

as life endures.

The island of Dwaraku stands in the midst of the ocean.

Being overpowered by heat and thirst, I cannot move even

a step.

My body grows weak day by day; God of Death (Yama) would

* probably take away my life even against my wish.

Though poor, he was very liberal indeed; or what wonder is

there in this, for he was very merciful !

He was the best of all teachers: his students looked upon him

as their father.

The more you work, the more you acquire glory.

Kouns

ft.-HE a suffix signi-

fying tenderness) 72 .-A ten-

der limb.

) m.-Infa-

tuation arising from igno-

rance.

(®R®0 in.-Fire.

3WT («T3T*R) w.-Collyriuru.

(«T3^:) bi.-I. A tie,

a continuity; 2. An attach-

ment. [tation.

w.-Salu-

tWTT/.-A mother.
'

(3TRR) ».-Th#§ky.

" Said by Lakshmann in regard to Situ. “3fsfeCT

W*: ll"

t Voc. Sing. \ but is regular; I
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. ia.Ar
(«rnnO w.-Heat. -The sky.

IWTW (^n%3T:) m.—A. side-long fiwfoSOT/,

glance. [ear-ring. strain )-

m., n.-An Fruitlessnesa; the state of

m., n.-An being of no use.

W favC:) m.-A ray. [arm-let. ^pc («J3^*0 n.*~Ap anklet.

(^RHBRR) n.-Gold. <T*3 ( q^C ) n.-A heap; a

w.-(g^ qfe ro.-Dust, [multitude.

77i,-A tie, continuity)-The <nq (qTfl:) m.-A fall; the act

state of the continuity of f^qWT /.-“Thirst, [of falling.

W^tt.-Darkness. [merits, (qflef:) m.-Birth.

<T35 (g^5*-l55^t) m.,n.~A surface. Vqq (spspRO n.-A tie.

gqi /.-Thirst.
!

n.-Silenco.

'hs ($351* ) n.-Oil.
i (W:) w.-Taste.

TO (?qni:) wi.-Charity.
j

(q^O 7».-A boon.

(?5Rn^)n.-A deity.
j

m.-Reverse;

qqWI m.-NTame of Arjuna.
j

*$rqT /.-Praise, [contrariety.

^ m., f. (^/.)-Dost.
|

*TT$nf OcmfaTp) m-A loader

j».)-A collection.
|

of a caravan; a leader.

|

Adjectives

WR-Immovajble. Par,)-Worshipped.

srfifafc-Very Woful. *T$~Wet.

•ff^MW-Very powerful. sjq^sg (pot, p. of sq-rlft*

9TOJ~Not lord; not master, un- 1st Par.)-(That) on which

able to control. one depends; supporting.

( p. jo. of 1 st qqs?q-Fixed on one object;

Par.)-Purified; holy. closely attentive.

mm (p. p . of ( OTPH* )-Giving or

l«t,6tAPar.)-Sinking;droop“ fulfilling all desires,

ing. [.i*m.)-Dependent. (qf
d)~One whose desires

(p . p. of 1st are fulfilled,

srmfq?r (p . p. of STr+ST* V)th ^-Movable.
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5*f*T~Difficult to cross. fafsRS-Loosc.

(p. p. of Jl+sfsr 4th Par.)- Wtff ( p . p. of W3t+ft^ 1at

Destroyed (Marie that ^ is Par.)-Heated,

not changed to in this Wtftffaf (p. p. of 1st

Jf^l-Soft. [word). Atm.)- Desired.

Boots

3ro+<Sl^ (Caw. 3<T^5rqf^)-To [ f&W ] ( fanrfa-H) (6th

produce. Ubh.)-To besmear.

^+5ft (1st Par.)-To (fsrf^vd^) (6f/i Par.)-To

bring; To produce. scatter.

37+^ (Caw. 3<reT^fe)-To S?,(fofa) (1st, 6tk Par.)-To

produce. droop; to sink.

(aqtnfo) (.2nd Par.)- (sum^ffo) (l»t

To go to; to obtain. Par.)-To unite.

Indeclinables

p. p. of II. Wish).

1 st ifm.)-Constantly. ^I3[-Able (wra).

^rf^STWr-Probably; how I wish ! little.

(It signifies I. Probability;

LESSON XXXIII

Compounds ( Continued ).

Bahuvrib! and Dvandya

srms# A w jnjftapft jtw: ; Cm: sw qfom *
JTW:; sfc ( Here the

members of compounds are in apposition). In

this compound there may be two or more mem-

bers and they are WHsnfa*R*% i. e., in apposition

or in the same case.
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^ qR ^sf^qrfqi:; w*= qr>ft

qR W ^q^qnfoi:. It is a *£ ® compound in which

members are not in apposition. It i3 therefore

called sqfqqtRT (not in apposition). Such a com-

pound is not sanctioned except in a few cases.

UJWdforrc and We say snqqnqqTqq. When

Osh) ®Kwf qR : , qqq £Rq:) or an ass conies, his long

ears come with him; there ia thus a recognition (dfom) of his

quality—long ears. The compound is therefore

When we say «H«mRTqq (&: *TRR) qq W S5WPTCR $K-

<JI*K*0, there is no recognition of bis quality—his haring seen

a sea. The compound is therefore

dfcrqT quttss} or qqqiq: fTffftcft («? is

optionally changed to *t). Sturt: <^}rt fqqteRtT®

qfanRT: <jqRi ^fgrjnjwr—Such

compounds are called qgo, though they have not

the sense qfqfe.

qf q>mt (desire) qR w gqsw; *ifi *r*tV qR s q?gqqi:

( gq; drops its q when followed by «SR or qq^r ).

auftqtsftrqq q 3nf?cnf?T?:fqrT5dl ur (one who keeps

the sacred fire); «rferc«ral qq stsRj’srer 3?I<nrSHT (one

who has raised the sword)—In some cases, a past

participle which is generally the first member of

a compound, becomes StTRcJ also.

In a Wf* compound, the sense of a word other than the mem-

bers of the compound is generally predominant.

Exception— 3T snft 9ft) &c. Here the sense of both

the members is predominant. means neither nor
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SfWft, butoue whose garment is yellow. It is thus

!WWi i. e., a compound in which the sense of a word other than

the members of the compound is predominant.

ssp**:; —(l) When
the final member of a o compound ends in n or

is a feminine noun ending in ( or « is added

to the compound, aranfcn—

(

2 ) is gene-

ally added at the end of a *50 compound.

«it $ sr (used in the Plu.); sn snft ^rr fg*p

(used in the Plu.)
;

srr stfsrrd m fasijjTT:; ^rrd sn

to sijjwTsai:} to ^ ^

gr^spon? fi&r f^i^rrr qr firefiftfim sqffq^fsren-S

fifom «fwtrr arrerc^or: ; TOrcrafcsrr 3tfr<i55T5ir:; ^rff-

snftsfwr grfgwsremfafTT:—(3) The compound of a

numeral with another numeral, or an indeclinable,

or with «mm, or srfipg is classed under *jo. In

this, the ending vowel or the ending consonant

with the preceding vowel is dropped and «r added.

fNrfit drops its fit and 'wgt has «r added on. All these

compounds are used in the Plu.

35 UlTffirfa (%hting by

catching each other’s hair); 35 g|ufiirfft

^qgf^firg; similarly, —(4) Such compounds

are classed as gjo. Here the ending vowel of the

is lengthened and the compound ends in |.

The compound is an indeclinable and signifies

repetition of action ( ).
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m —(5) At the end of a qfo compound qfq

is changed to «njr (/. srcft ).

qifor tot *rcq wtanir:; 5*r Jwr^ « 5*Nt: ; qfaqr tot

q*q ?r gsiarn—

(

6) TOT and fru are changed to TO^r

and when preceded by *m (st), 5^ , and 5 .

fftm 'JTtqr q*q *r T=ft?TT3rTf^: (R&ma)— (7) <snqT is

changed to soft at the end of a qf «> compound.

3tmrf^«rfo?TO: 1 srfavq qafcq <etsra3?raeqT one

whose bow is strung)—(8) qgw at the end of a

qjo is changed to q*q^*

qrsqwft (beneficial) q«TT qsq q qiqqnJiqfrf; but m- *q:

q»i? qsq *1 <pcq*qq»?:—At the end of a q$o qtr is

h

changed to qifq., when preceded by a single word.

<n$jq*q s §qr^ ; $ <tt$ q^r tt ( 9 ) mq
is changed to when preceded by i or a numeral.

Acc. Plu., Gen . Plu .

—

In declension the *T base of these

words ends in^.

sibwl u-vft q*q * gnffST.; u?ql[ q^q W

q?q * gqrwiTpq:; to^t u^il q*q s qwr&r.

—

(10) at the end of a qjo is changed to nf^q,

when it is preceded by q^, (putrid), % wfa, or

when the compound has the sense of comparison.

$?$—There are two varieties, and qrai-

fKjps. TTTO5f*ra), &c. are instances

of fa\u<SF5, a kind of in which each member

of the compound is viewed separately.
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( 'TT'jft =3 * mth mTTfR: )} JcfaWMlTdgH

(a charioteer and a horse-man); (one

who plays upon a *£%$, a kind of drum and one

who plays upon a 3^3, a kind of drum);

( i^T-a louse and f&m-its egg); and (a

serpent and a mungoose )
are instances of wmo

5*5—The compound of words signifying members

of an animal body, or of an army, or of a musical

instrument, insignificant creatures, or animals be-

tween which there is natural antipathy is WTo 5*5.

wttsr means a collection. 5at?R5*5 is not allowed in

such cases. is thus not allowed. <mn*rcg*g is

neuter and singular. In this, members of the com-

pound are viewed collectively or as one.

( arfnar ste* )-, arsforeou (The ending

vowel of the is lengthened). This is a 5*5 of

words signifying deities.

In 53*3*5*5, the sense of both the members is

predominant, but in *wr5T*5*5 ,
the sense of collec-

tion is predominant.

—mm fam ^ fqrci^r; mm 1 tmrr =3 ^rmn; s**

5f?m ^ jprh **ft >3 itw c#T; wv ^5*3 sargpcl. Of two

members of a compound only one is left to express

the sense of both. It is therefore called qroNr.

sr^Rtrrer—gfhfsk;; <***335*; forfafa:*
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wftWncj &c.—The case-ending of the gtfa is not

dropped, so the compound is called 3T$5*wrwr.

7**n: ^ TO « ( Tfa*

is changed to 7«r at the end of a compound); ftfajft:

* y:. ( 7t and 3^ take ar).

—373: (ofa water-drop) or 37$
wr ^ (the wind); *pro: sfan: (thinkers)

•T’ftft’JT: (the learned); are>TT 3i?7i: ^55^: (a cloud)

—

In some compounds the 157* has some of its letters

dropped. Such irregular compounds are placed

under this class.

f37377*1£cP73-\ The 37WF3 terminations are arfsfaT,

i. e., they are sometimes not added; “^51^0^1^(^1^3737-

77 ^i* ^5 ^*15* ^ com

pound whi<$h cannot be classed under sisq®,

7f°, or is called egognmn. Here one (a

word ending in U7, i. e., a case-ending) is com-

pounded with another 53-3 .

$r l

jt mtftr ¥r^arf^rr i qrewqRfita

^Tfigjr °Ffm JTT^K»T^ STOtRt I

*RrP I ^[src^irorw irm: i R
srrasn i m ^sRsrr^r f^^wRjmJTR * surfer i

3T55 ! tireenft ^t^ierr: i

wtw ^qnmstw i
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i q&ptr^q^dsrr spttsn^JTKd H»i444M>tAidi

3T^l«ll^ 5T52[SpM qfqtptf q*qg?tel%lft€&: qrfa-

fkqihBn

3HCT q^pqfSrqpft wfc i ang qurfaftnara l qrfa-

I d'SHSTl qqqrsqR qrfferqig iRgfa i

*Efasf^t>r q^fcrl ^fkf^tcTTTJT q^fcl I *faq» 3TTg »RS-

Rjgfkftur q^Tfof&^areqr i

qfflqgqqR^Rgg-HlsR t^ qTqtro-

ir^qro I qf^ sr gqgqtsfa vrqf^r i

arf^qfff^Raj^qreqRRJ^i ^cutLR^t 5 ! M<qi?fi<?& *q

qr: qqraremq? i d^Png^ *r??p i qq^rcR qqrfeq

*ftsq qsRfrr ^mqTrf^T^R^^ qqreq snj£n i

qgoitsdgqi^r qfsftfefihlT JR: i

grqqyqlag qmrfst fg^nnr^q; li

3Rt g^gRtsq qrawfem i qqr f|

q qr q qftfem q

sq&Rg^ qqrfa qplqqq l

strict w
*qfq *f qq qqt qqrsqqsnrt: u

q^rrqmtf^raT: qsqRj fefe%qq: i

*R**R ftqqqqRT 3JTf^qT «qr^% II

Oh ! how beautiful this island within the ocean is !

Stay here for three or four days* I shall mean-while try to

accomplish your object.

* In theej /, *., the Supreme Being.
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The protection of ijie distressed is but proper for you who-

imitate the actions of your predecessors.

Oh ! it is morning. I should get up early. Or what shall I do,

getting up early ? My hand and feet do not work.

The king who had returned from the chase took rest on the bank

of the Godavari and his fatigue was destroyed by breezes

coming from the river.

My mind was diverted, so I did not hear what you said.

A friend who does not advise the king properly is a bad friend.

When the king whose bow was strung and who had long arms

and a broad chest, entered the battle-field, his enemies at once

* submitted to him.

Nouns

) jn.-An ocean.

&nm ( STTWT: ) m -A &astra;

a sacred work.

) n.-The

act of eatchihg or pressing

gently. *
j

»fNr(^:) 4.-A collection.

) m.-The

narration or commencement

of a story.

Confer) W.-An inhabi-

tant of the Karnataka.

/.-A swing.

m.-Contraction.

m-A foot-soldier.

(TfSfai:) m.-One going

in a chariot.

fan* (fa?rcO m.-Sport; move-

ment.

s<ITirc ( ) m.-Work;

movement.

Wffft /.-Birth.

Adjectives

'"arfosa (p. p. ®f, is<

JPar.)-Grown.

3T3m-Proper.

( «|go, amt «TT»f: Sttt

<F£)~With a small por-

tion left.

( p. p. of 3??+! 10</l

/>ar.)-Tliought.

sfcss ( p. p. of 7th

Pur.)-Left as a remainder.
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Alone.

( P* P> of 7th Ubh . )-

*pf-Mean. [Trodden.

SfH^fcj-Ofthe Ganges.

J^PH^-Inaccessible.

VffftT-Or<linary.

n.-The vitals)-

Piercing the vitals.

‘Being overpower-

ed by grief.

Roots

sn+fH (Oatt.)-To relate; to
|

(l*«, 6th Par.)-To come

communicate. near. [go.

*ft+3TT+*n|; [*%] ( tTCqreft- H+qi (qqift)-(2nd Par>To
Indeclinables

! ( It signifies sur-

^TTSJ-Qnickly. [prise.)

13^1^-AIl at once.

(jo. p. of VR lot Ubh.)-

With fear and wonder.

(<n4 wm n. A side)-On

a side.

SPjfo-Beginning with.

LESSON XXXIV
The Karakas

The senses of cases have been given in Les. VI. Their uses in

connection with certain verbs and prepositions have also been

dealt with in vocabularies and foot-notes of the preceding

lessons. The subject is treated here in one lesson and at greater

length for the facility and convenience of students.

All the cases except the genitive are called

because they are connected with verbs. The genitive is not

thus connected. It has the sense of an adjective and is therefore

called

• rn <Wl becomes like

one overpowered. The senseis that of the being the

one depoted by the base. In this sense ( is added to a noun or

an aipjjtive and the forms of S,^ or ww are added,
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STOW—The nominative is simply the naming case.

It has the sense of a str or the.,exude

form. In the active voice, the sense of the agent

is expressed by the verb and so the nominative

case, though it is the subject, is not said to have

the sense of the agent; for the agent or is

i. e., expressed by the verb.

The following are the senses of the Norn.:—

1. JPrai: 3^ nun*}, or

i. e,, the sense of the crude form. The construction

is or active and the agent or is arfSrftu or

expressed by the verb.

2 . sftntf
—'rfonn or measure. Here ?br: means

measured by a measure called sftor (sfrjrt

iirff:=A drjona of rice). _

wf is the sense of the Acc. Tn

the passive! ( mifai ) construction the sense of the

object is expressed by i^^T^bje^is thera^

fore used m the Norn. Txrvf^fp) ?//
1. —Here the construction is

The verb does not express the sense of the object.

<rv is thus srcfoffcr or unexpressed by the verb.

The Acc. therefore expresses this sense. flwit

—the construction is ^4 is aifirffa by &***$.

The Acc. has not therefore to express it. is

consequently put in the Nom. in the sense ofa niRWNH.
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er«j Here the iadedin-

able owiwra* means n ?pq?t (is not proper). It thus

expresses the sense of the object and fsfaisr: is

therefore in the Nora.

Similarly, 5R?3i<rof?t st m 30ft?:— (m»mi
|f?t) sr&t (srrofsP&rvati; so called because she fasted

and did not eat even a leaf).

Here expresses the sense of the object, hence is in

the Nom. W«n°lT STSf^T when iffil is omitted.

5S5H^r:-Suoh a construction is

called Here the object is intended to be

both *fwrf and ^4. The sense is:—The faults are not

seen by any one; they are seen by themselves,

2. 5?- &c. are roots {Vide foot-note p . 164).

All the roots having the sense of these roots take two objects.

*ir «nf:i emsronfe uw juu s’ssft; <ttar »rf

wts sat^4 «T3?nft?r ^t; srat m3 sp#-

arc; sid fcapn*; &c.

In these instances one object is 5RH or primary and the

other is nW or secondary. JfTTRj ifliTH, *TPI> TOlPl,

wmmi and 5RH3[ are respectively TO objects; the rest

are nK. In <rafeir> means (causes

to be brought about from ?f^5). SffcpT is therefore 5RFf wl.
«pEp

—

9m m4 —«rwr mqml—
3. In the passive construction the primary object of ®ft>

and $5 and the secondary object of the rest of the Jfjft’s is

or expressed by the verb and therefore put in the Nom

*

p

the other object, being is put in the Aec.
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The following are the rules for the causal construction;

—

ffc or fa is given as the causal

termination by P&nini; <npaWTT-Causal construction and

«r^^W«nsPrimitive construction).

ffalT fcwrf&-<*F?R^srf or Cau. construction.

«tTO: is called (The Causal Agent).

«mW%*r ifa S«I% —'njsfl sp^fni or Cau. Pas.

4. The subject in the primitive construction takes the Inst.

case in the causal construction,

«w#!( i if^NrainwnTfn i fftm *stt iqw iwft i

^>r*r*wg*spf Sgut grwfrwg
.

i

anw^frfisd s«ff *; II

wq;i—
5. In the case of verbs signifying motion, knowledge, eating,

or a literary work, and in the case of intransitive roots, the

subject of the Primitive construction is used in the Acc. and not

in the Inst, in Ihe causal construction. The above verses con-

tain all instances of the rule. 3*^ follows the same construction.

WPlfo 3TPrffr gf »tt* »Z#rl

9. In the causal constructronof an ^ , tne subjecr of

the primitive construction is put in the Inst.; while in the ffiusaU^

construction of f» and £, it is put in the Acc. or the /»*/.' ^

fog?* «ni: 1 unroot ’wfaffcr sit i arw»t

sfaprat. 1 ifa «n 1 1 ffai %?ts-

«graw sit 1-t-

* That venerable Hari who caused enemies to go to heaven,

his own kinsmen to know the sense of the Vedas, gods to eat

nectar, Brahma to study the Vedas, and the earth to sit in

water—that Hari is my resort.
? 16
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7 . There are two constructions as above in the case of roots

having the sense of knowledge, or eating, or having a literary

object.

t

(K* 118

Wd" p ,4e

3SF>* !K:I CVide p. 122 foot-note).

?r f^»mroni sgfa# (to

(fT and trfa govern the Acc.

fat *n9»irat.i fa's ~\viae p. 04r v ocaD.;,

(fan«n:^t«nfT:l fafto*fefall fav^l (fa* is thus used

with the Acc., the Nom OTthe Foe.).

8. Words signifying duration of space or time Are used in

the Acc . This is called Mlfl3 ch>s e relation of fcjT to

A sAr
,Wtfn 1

weon^m:,! m? ^fac: 1

ST

or jbhe

L in instances like the above. V '

'

1. The Inst . is used in instances like the above.

S«^T 5ft: I «T«*lfa«C Wfa I—

2 . The Intt. signifies f$ or cause^JJ
( ^ RRlJI

sstars rm sfa* («wh*r * fa^fq snarffow.) i

spjfan l

—

8. WHl and f?<W( in the sense of ‘enough’ govern the Inst.

Here (the act of accomplishment) is to be inferred or

understood OWRW) and is its
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^anrWRnrro:;ww s nawgw mr—
4. This *fs called because the Inst, shows the

characteristics with which a person is marked •'

,

one known to be an ascetic from his matted hair)..

Dative is used in the sense of Wfrar

and unrem^stfa, purpose). uskh
is the person to whom something is given or in

reference to whom some action is done; e. g., ui

wfu; (becomes ready, puts on an armour);

nir fW*r gv; arffc# qwgwifiii

(rn*rac=water for washing the feet).

*rfa: I l (^<T:=A cake mixed with

*T; but

—Verbs, haying the sense of anger (at*), injury or

malice (Sffcf) J envy find fault-finding (3?^TT)f govern

the Dat . of the person against whom anger is directed; but jre*

and when they are preceded by a preposition, govern the Acc .

m || ( Vide p. 62 Vocab.).

qftTUTq *ri srfs5T<JTtf?[ srrsjciTtfar (promises),

srfitg and «ns govern the Dat.

<i&wrt ’Tufterf: ). Mark the use of

the Dat.

jjutut *rwtM:)— *3*fT, the Dat. signi-

fying purpose.

suit sum 3re^uT i sr^rwf: ^T?r I ftswi:

(ajsprd used in offering oblations to the manes)

;

d M -* m 71 1
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cftagni (

s

m: sr^rf ); (a word pronounced

in making an oblation to a deity ) %*$m i

3W *TRR3TT —Verbs implying inotitm govern the AccS

or the Dat but the place to which motion

directed is a way, the Acc . alone is used; llWf fpt —if

actual motion i3 not meant, then too the Acc. alone is used,

—The case connected with indeclinables like

is called as distinguished from The

verb is the principal word in a sentence. Other words are

3W[’s or irfo^’s. !Fraifo*T% is used in preference to
- / .. - . fs— fv. \ *V- .ww ( ) ; e. g., ^TOf WWtfW

(Here *PTs requires •ago, and ’Sg®, is an flw**,

and a $TT° therefore is used).

An expression like gfafW may be explained as

^ It will thus be like ffcwft vif*

*TO wt# is arW?—a debtor and

w, 3wr>f-a creditor). ^ in the sense of ‘to owe' go-

verns the Dat.

S*qs* but, if the desire is very strong,

* f?T fjotw JI^T—I do not consider thee worth even

a |±raw.
I

^fzft—It is used in the sense of arrr^nT (that from

which any thing is separated physically or mentally)

and $g.

i vum i mwi? Trrswt (*wrsft ^rerftf, be-

comes disgusted) i I mgf&sforcff** i
$wr

swgnmtfft i sir* inn: wm^i i nft swift i

JT^q^t HTST^ i



wqr *faw mum *t i f^rr *fawr mrorni *ir i

m«T^ (mmprrcwSwrct); («nm *rt-

*nw: <mfa|*fc«r unwro: (an adj. in the

comparative degree governs the Abl.).

fa* *nrt «rr I*

3JT 5$: d*K: (3TT=up to, exclusive of. It signifies ir^t) !

3TT W®$5fa*BTfa(W=frcm, inclusive of. It signifies

«ffafafa or *«<**).

JRkt and arfafafa-Lfo fl^fa mrkr i fcr etRfafafa: I

a^fa 3TRwi fcsft ffan"* ^
fWTTa; I W&sfa «t * nkRfal ml

srr $rar: <mfa l mufa *a$ti «r I—^ governs the Abl.

and is sometimes found with the Acc.

,
—It signifies or relation.

fafafiW **fai%*fafa$W, ^^fafa*R,&c.—All the cases

are used with fafaw and its synonyms.

*i
U[I ?S 3T fa*! faws—fatfrmii or

( Vide

p. 215).

^fa (s*tk%) ^(s^ifapR) *r unra^—Notwithstanding
that (his) son &c. were crying, he turned a recluse.

This is wirwrfi or the sense being

3*ifaisimrcw.

*na: wfa ws: i *rmt m (^ governs the Gen.

or the Acc.).

mi wtm *fa»tsn(Here the Past Part, has the sense

of the Present Part.). Cf. “snfat mi irfrfaftfa

m: i” <-C. q^:w^ftqfarT.

8*5*1: m: mi ST ^OTrT I
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** wr^r; ht4 *i; w
^oi m* wnrw srr—^%St5T and toVt are indeclinables

ending in ipr and govern the Ace. or the Gen.

e*wft—It signifies siftpRut or place.

*bt 5*wwis *m:—afirtmjft or the Loc. Absolute.

nftn sft'JTT qi I H^Ri:=3r5ap: .

3i^r «r?e ! $a ^aHfafeaaa 1 eaem*:iiqfbro qfosrare*

eroar arstftfoai vftsftw q?ga: qft*5®r qtfaeft

*5r i *5i spfta^faarT f^n: eraefta

trfonfea* l enaere e iiSfar^d 3$ ^sqatqTftq'

g^otr ^foarasqTfaaT ii

sr k* m«r jw fear^ncacW ftafe *aasfa %a e*irraa-

wsft^ i a^gga^Tiiq apwerca m ess^aa qp*i-

efearP3rc<| araarfeew^jviji
awn queesror gftgwen e qrq^ffft

a^o5ira«!RT«r er%e?w>i eg sraanwreraii

er g si^ngq ete% srseetaTera ?wf**wg«J ^Hrgw* g
ga: srara^ i nirg^r ! f^e^snra^nffwiT

*m *ecerft«n: qmrar 3i?jr: n»jT% trciwrfeTsaar-
srqoftq?r ^?r i a?nfq qft a^e«WTT& i

srarargi

eraesrersi5rc*Jig 3ft&aw:q$?T a eg e*rfa

arfoiai geq-

: I atfta aitfta**qgftiinRRfiic errfa

e^Rgn^ i qagqrasfa gg^aarfe ara nmifafo-
%ut gsira sirfaifk i emeqeiiftfti^cflfmj

aq^aqfq arq^ra fl eg ^ 5TO.il
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jd srr qsrraT

srnjsrro3»ifa r^.rspr 11

fat sfta fa*^ fat qrsw frfMK i

fatmiSwgt^Rf & TRrnrH. il

WRnj5»5RT g<sHTg;^

srerjj % wmm i

srjfa ^ nTcTT WH^TSfSr:

srf^l^T ^TRTFTR: II

Instruction to a fool simply goes to (^) increase his folly.

It does not make him wise.

Oh! fie! A very unpleasant thing has happened. Sakuntala

has offended; some very venerable sage.

What else thanl fire is competent to burn a person ?

A scorpion is produced from cow-dung.

I do not know fhow clever the prince has become by this time.

A mean personf does- not heed obligation done to him by another*

Pre-eminent isf the conduct of good men who always speak the

truth and who never go by the way trodden upon by low men.

Rama caused Nala to make a bridge on the ocean to go to

Lanka (Use the Active and also the Passive cons.).

Do not interrupt him, please. I am very anxious to hear the

story from the very beginning.

Nouns

) n, ( p. p. of a lotus on the • navel of

8th Ubh . )-An obli- Vishnu).
I

gation. /.-Sarasvath daugh*

m.-Brahm& ( Born of ter of Brahma.
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WTSl/.-Lakshmi. nurse. [rity.

m.-A son) ot.~ ( qftwj: ) m. Familia-

A son of Lakahmi, Pra- m., n.-A tear,

dyniuna. TO ( TO! ) m.-Feeling; affec-

vm* m., n.) m., n.-
j

tion.

A hand as tender as a leaf. fW n.-A secret.

(W<t:) m.-A ceremony. m., n.-

A

/.-A digit of time; a bark+^Rf m.~An end)-

very short time. An end of a bark-dress.

^5T /.-The ceremony of re- ffa /.-Mental condition,

moving hair.
j

m.-A scorpion.

) n. ( p. p. of IktRJ (^nnjn ) n.-Disgust for

Par.)-Life. worldly pleasures.

Adjectives

ST^HIf-One who does not ap- &th Par.)-Unchanged.

preciate the favour done to (p. p. of let

srfTOE-Very woful. [him. Atm ., 4th Par.)-Gone.

sffftfej^-Very hard-hearted; 3TOT ( p. p. of 1st

very cruel. UbkJ)~Dead. [others,

(p. p. of the Cau. of ishing the good of

2nd 4im.)-Taught. OTHPertaining to a Kshatriya.

mwft* (^+W*fhl, p. p. of Jl^^Rtnf-Eleventh from con-

let Par.)-Unceusur- ception. [less,

able. [Fraud). fat^-Without desire, regard-

STSjqfil-GuilelesB ( sqfa m.- qf^qj^ ( ^ p m 0f the QaUt 0f

(p. p. of 3rfvr+*ret ^+<?*)-Taught.

4th Atm.)-Dear. ^T^-Sinful.

«l^«MS^Unoverpowered by feel- fenW (/. ftifOTH) (*J°; fa*l

ings; untouched. +S?flf m.-A great part )-

p ,
p. of Mostly such as is liked; for

the Cau

.

of the most part pleasant.
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ir^iT^-Unfortnnate.

*T£*H3weet; affectionate.

.p . of Cau.)-

Thought of; conceived.

ggftTOETCK lg° )-Of aospi-

cions name.

(p. p. of ft-Hfl ith

Par.)-Very holy.

Boots

sro+gaj («W*rrS) (2nd Par.)-

To wipe away.

TO+sft (TOTOft-k) (1st Ubh.)-

ffoRH. ( 1st

and ith Par.)-To get out.

'dt+^C'rR^sra) (i«t Atm.)

To invest a person with the

sacred thread. [pleased.

^ (1st ParJ-To be

-To embrace. [To wash.

JT-Kfr® (STCJlWlfiO (lOth Par.)-

tprftr f (8t& Ubh.)-To think.

Indeclinables

wft*&W-Not loosely; tightly;

very closely.

WWTCH-Very often.

^WC-Hotly.

fTOC-Enough.

;

flffrThen.
|

( snql /. The three

Vedas; tRJsi fitanfak® )-

Except the three Vedas.

efe-Long. f

WTg-Behind.

!JT:-In front.

agft-Beginning ( TO: SPife=

Thenceforth).

SfJ-Frequently.

^=g*T:~Really speaking.

*nt*P?TOI~Afterwards.

SITOlfo

WT TOT)-Attentively.

g^VH-Very far.

LESSON XXXV
The Futusb and the Conditional

«r wl mroRTfe fk wfeagfe—I do not know what will

take place in the morning.

TOg; *n qjtanfa art—I will conquer enemies or die.

gfogV therehad been good

rain, famine would not certainly have happened.
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wjmrcqm |ffr —The
whole duty, we shall explain, the whole duty,

we shall explain, that is=«m sqwsqrctrnr: means

qif sqi^rrequn—We shall explain the whole

duty. The words ift qrqg. are used in the sense

of ‘that is’, ‘in other words’.

*msrng iwtft <Rrm: i are nMuffs*rcrs?: i

3?u ” —What, His Reverence,

happy, KAgyapa. Here, having the sense of a ques*

tion, the word' sro. In the sense of ‘auspiciousness’,

‘immediately after,’ ‘a beginning,’ ‘a question,’ and

‘entirety,’ soft and «ru are used,so,from the Amara-

ko6a=Is His Reverence Kaiyapa happy ? In this

sentence, the word «m has the sense of a question;

because according to the Amarakosa the words «T*it

and have the sense of ‘auspiciousness,’

‘immediately after,’ ‘a beginning,’ ‘a question,’

and ‘entirety.’

srstT tft&r *roi i star 3 qwwdtoft qram.-—

A

chapter of the Vedas was studied by me (success-

fully) in one day or while going over one Kroi§a

(2 miles); while he studied it for one month, but

could not master it.

The declensional forms of are as under:

u® fgf° «*?•• atsft-f'ft srsrft

go aTftejra:

<*o

Mark the form «Tf The qg base of is :. ( Vide STffrqi &c.>.
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Mark the construction. When an action is accomplished the

Inst, is used aftsfa Si); otherwise, the Acc. (

This lesson illustrates the two Futures and the Conditional.

The tenses and the moods treated up to now are called con-

jugations! tenses and moods; because in them the conjugational

sign has to be added to roots or the conjugational change like

the reduplication of a root has to be made. The tenses and the

mood that are treated in this and the following lessons are called

non-conjugational tenses and mood. It is not necessary to know

the conjugation of a root in making up their forms.

Before non-conjugational terminations beginning with any

consonant except nr, some roots take the augment some do

not take it» while others take it optionally. Those that take %
are called with 5 ), those that do not take it are

called without while those that take it

* Anit roots are given in the following two Kdrikds . The first

contains root^ ending in a vowel, while the second, those ending

in a consonant.

(») ^3. *3, 3. g, Sr, ste, I

=3 u K w

Among roqits ending in a vowel (^T^=a y>wel) those of one

vowel excepting such as end in (3*) and

5ft {Atm., 3? indicating Atm $t{Atm., ^ indicating

Atm.), andf«f, % {Atm.) and f ( Ubh.,** indicating Ubh.) are

or Anit roots have 3T3^T ^(low accent) in the Vedas:

the term or ftfcT or f^ricT is therefore equal to Thus

among 3PR| roots those that end in and and 3 &c. enume-

rated in the Karika are Set. The rest with one vowel are Anit.

Those that have more than one vowel are Set. Derived roots,

such as Causals, Desideratives, Frequentatives, and Nominal

verbs, are therefore all Set .

Osi) 5f|. <*%, Sf, ft
1

?, ft*, fe%> si\%, war, I
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optionally are called (5T+|£i having ? optionally).

3^, Hfol, 53, g f̂ *3, l% ftftr ,
Slfa, m:

II =t II

a«, fas, fe«, aft, 3*:, TO, ftsifr, TcR^i

31*, Rroft, TO&, f#, jft, 3*Rft H ? II^ #, n»V, «ra, 3^, sift, fe^rcft i

TOT, |*HI, f^TO, II V II

flw, 3*. ^HL, m,, 3ft, **, W, TO, TO, TOVfo l

ffti* , *fa, ft#, S5[, 2% fa?, to, ft*, *W, fft: « H ll

*»*t 3*, ®\t SV3% *H, *H> ftft> 5R. *rf%: I

to> ftft, 5#, 3w» afferoi II 5 II

. *3*rei f«^3 ^iTOt s$i§i scroll

Among roots ending in a consonant ( ?w=a consonant ) the

102 roots given in the Kdrikd are Anit; the rest are Set . The
order of roots in the Kdrikd is guided by the final letter, those

ending in 9> having been given first, then those ending in *3, and

so on. If there are many roots in a class ending in one letter, they

are arranged in an alphabetical order. Some roots have % (as in

Slf^)> some, fif (frofiO, and some, a conjugational sign

e. th conj.) added to them for the sake of the metre.

Mark the following points:

—

1. Roots end either in a vowel (are WRl) or a consonant

(are ^RT).^
2. Those ending in a vowel are either monosyllabic or polly-

syllabic (of one syllable or of more than syllable).

8. Monosyllabic WRI roots given in the Kdrikd are

Set .

4. Monosyllabic WRT roots not given in the Kdrikd

are Anit.

5. Pollysyllabic roots are all Set .

6. roots given in the Kdrikd 35§TO
0 are Anit .

7. (^RT roots not given in the Kdrikd ST^T?*0 are Set .

*9H: 3*» *n^» ft? ( Ut Par., To regulate ), *N.,
Sfsr, V3, (T», **, &c. are Vet root*.
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Generally, the forma themselves will show whether a root is

or roots are more in use in literature than

Set roots. These roots are given in the fbot-note on pp. 243-44.

They need not be committed to mentory by beginners. Those

who wish to have a good knowledge of grammar must, however,

commit them to memory.

There are two Pature tenses. The let Future is called JWWfT
or because it does not signify the future of thia

day; while the second is called WWRWfSfcot of

to-day; M^R*of to-morrow.

^ The la* Future

& Par. $ Atm.

p.
*«> - . ^

.

win*-*?
*

TOWNS'

2nd „ ^Rirwr $RTTW
1^,

3rd „ Sfell srarc: ®tk:

The 2nd Future

Par . Atm .

istpers. w&im: wmw: ^
2nd „ WWW
3rd „ SUTS# WWW: W\W$n VW*

1 fa Par . Atm .

3rd pen .

The Conditional

WT Par. Q Atm.

itt p. 9R«iR»n*r

2nd p.

3rd p.

1. The terminations are as under:—

i«* pen. snfer

The lit Future

Par. Atm.

2nd „ wftr am: nm *TT§ «TWT^

3rd „ m «TT: m nrft mt:
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„ The 2nd Future

Par

.

Atm.

1st pert. ^ITf^ m **!**: ** ***** **TO?

2nd „ **ffr ^:
i w *** *^ **P&

3rd ,, ^fil wpa* **£* *** *^f **?%

The Conditional

Par. Atm.

1st. pers. **** SIT* S*TW **r*a **l*f$

2nd „ **: ***** WT: *^*T** ******

3rd „ **£ ****** *1* ****** ****

5RIT, —These terminations are strong. The final vowels

and the penultimate short vowels of roots, therefore, take their

guna substitute before them.

m Par. tfnn Atm.

The 2nd Future The 2nd Future

Zrd pers.

%% Par

.

Zrd per

8

ff***fo&c.

%. Par. The Condi.

3rd pert. «**ft«*3. &C.

Rules:

—

3. m. Par„ and roots

minations of the 2nd Future.

%Par.

&c.

*J. Atm. The Condi.

a**rf*^** &c.

ending in ^ take $ before ter

4. The*fules that apjply to^the 2nd Future apply to the

Conditional. X *
V^'ciV^ I'JTU \%\\

****fftr; i*.-*?^**. ***$•»; **^-**£*^-**r***
-******(«;

The rule:—r|r

5. and ?§* are optionally Parasmaipjdi in the

2nd Future and do not take % in the Par. forms; g^fr^ollows
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rjp

247

X - — i 'W ?m:; ssqft iJWT: swfo; (Inf.)-, *|*(’;

{seer); but IKi UJT, ife.

wh— ssrertl mw-, *?m; but

ffffalt *Hf,

The rule:— a

( aim ^3^ change their ^ to % neccessarily and other

Anit roots having m for their penultimate, optionally before

strong terminations beginnin

or a semi-vowel; e . g•

with anv con

*h

^[+m=ar*r+m=!^+m [Les28 («;)'

=^+^f^=JT»+^f^=^+wf^ (L. 28 [ *3 )=3[^+^=?{^lf^;

In these forms $5 is cliangeorto ^ ( Les, 28 4%fJ ). m is a

strong termination, while ?T and W are weak ones* The

eampraedrana
j

change takes place iny weak forms. ifW is a Vet

root. For its 4riddhi Vide Les. 28 [3*J.

sifemj^T; »TC*-*I**r,

^•WTlH=^br + ,
'5,^ M ?f it

(«n) The roots SfW and insert a nasal before the final

letter, when followed by strong terminations beginning with

any consonant except a nasal or a semi-vowel.

Sjpifol—

6. The ending ^ of a root is changed to % before a termi-

nation beginning with ^
*i—ufanffc, *raffar—

7. The root IJ takes Par . terminations.

f—*fan, flfrsrft, nO’arft; f-*rffcrr>

trffm, qfhr, qftwr, sflan, vin—
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00 The augment f is optionally lengthened in the case of

roots ending in *IE* | Atm. ( 9th ), and f Ubh. ( 1st, 5th, and

10th), and necessarily in the oase of tfj*.

55*fn ,
«*srr.

^+HT=^+m=^+m=^^+wr=^n+vn=:^»^r.

(L. 29[tf])=s4^+

g^-%r, itwft, sfa* ( Inf. ); q^+

m^-W=f?+WT=^?+5T=^r (Les. 29 [*])?

+^=^Hjirffc= (Les. 28 [ n })=^+’Rifn=^tprfn.

( Les. 13, 2

JT^-'TST, «rre*rfo(Les. 29 [«];) *jt^-«ijffcu(jG>. 104 foot-note)

-dteTiUfls^-^arcf^for the lengthening ofthe penulti-

mate 9 of 2^, Vide foot-note, p. 104).

$- *r^r Pas.—*T»wf=

Will be destroyed; Pas.-?*Rjqfr= Will be aban-

doned

—

The passive or the impersonal forms of non-conjugatlonal

tenses and mood are made up by applying Atmanepadft termi-

nations*

ST—*tot, sifam sreret, siffrwft; 'tfrfraiib

wftm*} i^-^nr, mftm; urftm;

tnf$«rcb fsivjfBT, sfSrciij tfwf,

($) Boots ending in a vowel, and g*f, Uf, and 1*1. optionally

form their passive or impersonal forms of non-conjugational tenses

and mood (except the Perfect) in two ways—(l) By applying

* This rule is not applicable in the Perfect, the Benedictive

Jttm., and the Aoriat Par.
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Atmanepada terminations of the respective tenses and mood;

U <7m apsftfc) and (2) By prefixing

the augment | to the terminations even when the roots are Anit

and changing the final vowel and the penultimate 3* to their

vriddhi substitute and any other penultimate short vowel to its

guna substitute (e.g. HffNt )• When the

penultimate S? of takes vriddhi ^ is changecito ^
Roots ending in W take the before % in these

optional forms ( )*«# fd jSpfTrB^ \%\ 1 | | /

gwrg^r igfa g*3«RT?3fa«JTfo i

3«r- 1 *fr ssr^fa^fa i

gsw $3fa«3tS3 g^T?ar I anfa

«Effi*3T asfbufa I

« «T S|rra% faflSl 3£3Tfasif fafffRRT ¥rfa*3fa Sit 3T I

wt gfev $»r£ sUgfa i «r

r33m $ij fefcTT srfar I

^srirsfa >fa?»7^ g?3T srsft «%aWV g?«ir suiSrcu

( qrfa 3?i*3l jrgpsfafag srcrai i 335*3 fa*

*3re?£«toidRli

/ fa*Rr*J 5pW3lfa*R%^ Srfacllfrl: «tf?T3 HSrfagg I

«rfa 31? 51133 3333t«n I

'' »rargnfa«t 55t«Bt 3 s*ta: gwirfSw;: i

srrsir 3553?ft *nR.tns3r 3ir«3fa 31*33131

3^T *£f *fow»51 g3Uf3^l

km 3U>ft 3?J*33 S?m 3S?3R3«t--t?3SR! 1

^ *3*% 3g JJ31T3 5fa3«5g 333*31
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TTOSTT «q *W5t SSHSO TTT qfTCfq I

mMfrqfa % srfasTTJT fo^Tifa q II

*f€t JTir?: gqfcrasqr ?9cJrcrt5T?inn«3<r i

fajmsfo* fifoq qqq rfq II

*?wr^ faq^qrfa qkg qgnfeig i

*% ip*qWgfr qsfrsgaqqi: J3 are®? n

awft g grcusjgOftq arh i

fcr&reigfkgq fk q; a^cgfk

vjq gr aqqrqnft srcfttfk i

^wgoriqqiT fk $t «kg.

q»$ sure* qfcarqfoqfo 11

^mfTTjft3r55Tlf5Tqtit

ftqvq §g l

dtawwfrqr gmfqft a
tcr^Murrgq ftqa ^Trcrfa n

gorr^fq agsg^gsn^fa * qraq;: i

qtggi % st sftarsat qroq sn«f^fkfk 11

siranKr qitanaifa fqqrq « gsr: jn; i

fqqsR qjftati vqqt qrcrqci: grqr II

I will either accomplish my object or let my body fall.

When I go to Bombay, I will bring you thosejyw books.

Thieves cannot steal the wealth of knowledge

If you do not obey my words, I will burn you by my lustre.

#
‘I shall sport with you ( Rama ) in forests

1—With this very

thought Sita was delighted, so strong was her affection for $8ma.
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Wicked, one ! thou shalfc not stand up again.

I do not know whether my friend will be at home or not this

time.

He renounced the world on the very day on which he felt

disgusted with its pleasures.

Do not be anxious on their account; they will enjoy happiness

wherever they go by their conversation with learned men

on literary topics.

Nouns

m.-Vishnu.

m.-An injury.

3HPW (wn*T:) m,-Removal.

w.-A day.

Hope.

kmf.-A peacock’s cry.

m.-One belonging to the

second stage of life, called

(|iarried life).

-Talk; jbonversation.

w-An eye in

the tail of 3 peacock.

m. (fir?*., 5RJ n.+tffo

m. a store)~A sea.

m. n. Reality

m.)-Knowledgc of the

truth.

W w., 71 . )-Cotton,

irfar (jfJrern) n.-Famine.

JflWl (iTCT*m: ) m. (if*, hr
m. water+WR n . a place)-

"One whose place is water;

Hari; Vishnu,

firffo (ftftanO w.-Cause.

m.-A pea-

cock.

i1TO(*RW)w:-A son of qR?

.

*TO:$R5 m. (smn; Ind. In the

morning)-The morning time,

iiffll ( f ) m.-A peacock.

ifiK m. (if n. A feather-HFH

a possessive affix)-A pea-

cock.

iSPi^ (iWIK) w.-A stage

of life in which a person is

to give himself up to the

study of the Vedas.

mum m. (ii* ^T®)-One who

feeds upon serpents; a pea-

/.-Bombay. [cock:

) m.-An eye in

the tail of a peacock,

tfrr (iffn.O m.-Union; connec-

tion.
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n.-Name of a ) m^Anushtubk

a metre. metre.

^f^m.-One living in a forest (ffePT;
) m.-Destruction,

and living tho life of a for- fSmfor n.-A fluent

ester or

(mo m.-A dispute.

folR (fclUTO) n -Knowledge.

m -An arrow. I /. ( Q+lnd. good+

%ipr m.-A bird. flTTOoff /. )-The beautiful

(WR:) m.-King Salya. Tamraparni river.

?f (p*) w.-A horn. !

Adjectives

imfts (Hf«, *W^«. the Su-

preme Being+'ftsT /. devo-

tion)-One devoted to the

Supreme Being.

wrfN; («r5®» to l-Mnfro;)-

Worshipping me.

*T3*rf^i-Having the fragrance

of wine; or the word may be

taken as TO*i£to_TO!T: TO*:

fT tRJTOftft IT3-

TOsftft sPTtft-Scented with

the honey of flowers.

O, TT^WT m.+

*WFHf‘ name)-(One)whose

name is Rame^vara.

(%z m. A banyan

«ta(.Pbf. p, $ 1st Par.)- tree +3rfe^ )-Dwelling in

Fit for meditation. [way. a banyan tree.

TCmtf«-Gomg on the right ^Wf-Fit for destruction.

wiftr tot *qtTOi* wtoto
(«TO® tf«), aRS^or ffa: 3T-

(too), rvwto*:
TOR «R5 TOT «•• )-Bent

upon hating ( another )

without a cause.

«f#^~Innumerable.

( p. p. Of 3?+« 2nd

4<m.)-Spoken.

Whole.

to, p.p. of to:

following+^-an

affix)-Going after one who

goes; doing what another

tf^JT-Sharp. [does.

speech.

-Good rain,

fca m.-A bridge.
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sftfihf-Versedintbe redic lore. hand )-Haying samidh in

wrffa (p.p

.

of the Can . of one’s hand.

iV.)-Placed. uftsqw ( « Ind. well+ftwr*

(sqfao «%/. p . p. of 4t7i Atm.)-

saorificial fuel+*nfa m.-the Well proved.

Roots

3T9+>1 ( ) ( ls« Par. )- renounce the world; to re-

To experience; to enjoy. sort to the fourth stage of

'fft+SY par.) Can .-To life ealled ffafW. [To kill

satisfy. fl+MT+<T^ (4th Atm.) Cau~

n+f« (4th Par.)-To ft-W3T (

be very angry. (1st CM., ith Ubh.)-To be

vfir-Hn [*t] (ufasmTTfo-jfft) disgusted with the world.

(2nd (Jbh.)-To promise. ) (4th Atm*}-To

S+5TH (tptnfiO-(l*i Par.)-To become.

Indeclinables

{Ind. p. of the Cau. of fV.)-Having built.

1*< Par. to stir )- f^UBf-Necessarily.

Having considered minutely. sft-Not.

fSrUT-Otherwijse. forpTWH: ( ^3° a?!9 ,
Adv.

ffit-Thus. £»SWn.+srd m.)-For know-

( Ind. p. of $th ledge.

CM.)-Having thought of. UrTOrTrulv.

faTWT (Ind. p. of ( ft-MF* 9th 5-Verily.

LESSON XXXVI
The Pbbfect Tense

55(15 »it S *wn? wtt?t fcm—•He (Raghu) milked

the earth (took taxes from the subjects) for

sacrifice ( and ) Indra milked heaven ( poured

rain-water from heaven) for corn.
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JTErasi Mas.

fit* RERflTR. Rtfbr:

*• RR>TT

Wlf*r

RRRTR:

R'd’l, is the Bha base of

f5T5l^a^W^T tor.- rffai qfti&rwiir—Having caused Siva ’$

bow to bend, R£ma married Sit&.

r rmr wnit «r$ rr 3RT*l—That king went to a forest

to bunt.

SMtaas* S«; —There was a fierce fight between

: the two armies.

n* flsnwTTwiw'W^R «:—There, in the vicinity

of a Brahmin-hermitage he saw a VaiSya.

—The VaiSya and the

king, who were sitting, related some stories.

rj wtf *rm foanre—I spoke much before

him; verily I was infatuated,

aw * wlwiftraft «$rr; rr utgft »ti?rt^—

W

hen that

protector entered the forest, among animals a

strong one did not harass a weak one.

This lesson illustrates the Perfeet. There are three past

tenses in Sanskrit. They had originally different senses; but in

later literature they are used indiscriminately.

The Perfect originally signified the remote past. It is very

freely used in Sanskrit literature. In the l«i Peri, it shows

that the speaker was in an unconscious state; e . g<, If 91*1$

RtTT I ;
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Perfect

IT* Par. Par.

l«f Pen 3UT*-3THT* STIffa 3Tnf*«T

2nd u smfbr farVRr«r

drd „ war* mr*§:

g^ Atm. ff Atm.

1st pert. «f* ggfat *&$*>* *f^ *1^
2nd i f g#> gggrif ggffcfr *l*^r

3rd „ gg* gg*T* gg$t *f* *l*m

3 Par.

1st pen. 33ft* 33f**T

2nd ,, 33*$ 33*

8rd ,» 3STT3 33*3: 335!

1. Roots are reduplicated in the Perfect

cation are given in lesson XXX.
2. The termjinations of the Perfect are as under:—

|

Par .
Atm.

3 if S ^
3*1^ ^ $ 3?W

Rules of redupli*

lit pert. ST

2nd „ «T

3rd. „ ST

1

«r

*a. ,r SH 0 ^

3. Of these terminations, *T> and and and ^
are capable of taking the augment % {Vide, Les. XXXV).

4. &c.—The Singulars of the Par . are strong;

Duals and Plurals, and all the Atm . terminations are weak.

5. SflR-lMR, gsre-SW—BErcfre strong terminations

the ending vowel and the penultimate short vowel take their

guqa, substitute; the final vowel and the penultimate 3T take

vriddhi in the Zrd pen . sing, and optionally in the 1st pen. sing .

*

6. &c.—The ending 3 of a root is changed to Z* before

o'StTwFui
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$ Ubh.

Far. Atm-

1st pen . ®9fT^ WFr mw.

2nd „ aw saw *f§

3rd >. *k ^a;ra

«[ Par. 2 Par.

lit pen

.

g^ra-gsra gw* ss* ww-wm sga *2*

2nd „ 5*ita 33* *rog

3rd ,. 5«nar !W fSS: S*S: mq?

The above forms will show that these roots do not take the

augment The rule

—

7. $ > W’ **> f , *3, |. and £ do not take the augment % in

the Perfect.

8. aifijfc—W preceded by any radical vowel except 3T dr #TT

is necessarily changed to j|.

aft Par. sft Atm.

2ndfgw-f^arf^ faffoni: fafoT fafafa* fofaifil«^|

3rdfaaW ftfetTg: fafog: fafaftlT

Par. t*TH Par.

istpen.wvy toIW* ?r?*i®r-cfr*rr^r

2nd,, 'TnfctW- 'Tq^trg: <T3^ iTOT*

<TOT

$rd .. israfg: wef: mm*
JJ itm. S Par.

1st pers. WT-iwk *rfa* *rf?w 3t?r-5T?TT 3!%3 ai%9

2nd >, *v*

3rd ,, *nm »rag: 9f: *wn *f :

The rules:

—

9. wfor, a, wgar, j|a, &<?.—

All roots except $ ,
n, »i, |> 3J, J,

and 3 take the augment
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? necessarily before all terminations except *1.

This rule holds even in the case of Anit roots.

10. —Anit roots ending in ^ do not take the

augment f before q.

11. WjnMRW; Isrfojq-qnB; Anit roots

ending in a vowel or having a? take f optionally before *1.

Mark the above rule which is very important (^H and 8|ft are

both Anit . aft ends in a vowel and has 9f).

12. &c.—Before weak vowel terminations

the ending % or % of a root is changed to ^ when it is preceded

by a conjunct consonant and to ** when it is not preceded by a

conjunct consonant.

18. *WFC <fec.—The root is Parasmaipadi in the Perfect,

It is Par. also in the Futures and the Conditional (Vide Les.

XXXV, r. 7).

14. —When Uf takes % and the | is preceded by

s. t, or is optionally changed to
J.

H Par. Par.

1st pert, «pjfw fafaw fafa*
2nd

8rr/ w fturot fa«ig: fVg:

a Par. fa Ubh

8rd „ fasw fatW*•fa*f>W

It>. The forms of should be made up from the base

Ifi. In the Perfect, the root ftl changes its 1 to IT;, Tf, its f
to*; and Rl, its ^ to * optionally.

<11 Par. ^ Par.

fa <r? *fas»l- *TW5W:

Tn«t trm«t

n*®g: «f*S:
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*T—swft;

17. <nt anft—In the ease of roots ending in $ft> is the

termination of the 1st pers . sing, and the &rd per8. sing .

—The ending 3TT is dropped before weak

terminations beginning with a vowel and before when it takes?.

18. ||-TOT, KSretfrr, W&1—Roots ending ia q, aft, and

sft are to be looked upon as ending in 3TF in non-conjugational

tenses and mood.

Par. 5*? Par .

sf* inw-nwr srfag s^r-gisr irfear nfim

fjo 3P*T <5Rrg:

3* gintu 3»»q§: 3|*f: <3IHW:

^R—1WW WT3: IR—^I

3R— «TR3:*wa: 3TT5:-^:, 3Tlf^q-iTqffW—

The rules:

—

19. 5isr<j:—TfH> w?, and drop their penul-

timate ST before weak vowel terminations; ? of ?*? is changed to

H when it drops 3T; and^ is changed to and

US? to (
!^~s{{3

J ) when 3T is dropped.

20. substitutes optionally in the Perfect

and and 3* take % necessarily before *1.

21. The root being used as a substitute for in the

Perfect, has no forms in the Perfect.

3*nr ?rm ^ctstt i sik-

^fRSSTfa* ST3TT: SITOfT *TR*R??TFT *JTT: 5T^ft

w^jg: i %: i

Wr I cTrTJ ST ^^TTRTgft ftll^TT$RtS*rSR I cHTT^T ST

swranRfiro^TR: I ’Rj^sfr

^arRfk#fkfin:fifin:crat| I i^rcqwi: *r ijqf^^nr-
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ustf sr sptot ?r«r * %r-
sris-sroi^ ^#i %*t gft?n ^^^farsnsro sr

«BT# ?r^ IWWTggfrgPr: I ?&%t Hc^tf:

’Tlf^r cT^TT IRT ^trr^l sr HT* CTT^

•ft stt i sraif^rr ^gsnfa«ftssiRw^ftj?n

ffe I 3T$l§s#«T ^rcNa«ITra$5&: W(
nft^Tcftfcr li

Swt g^rerfagraKr 3*nrr wft *b i

* nfWlWWIld ^TRRra gSHTR

W4:dig<(wi(^ f ’Tfsr ?r i

raRSTfd SRro*Td ra.tM>

fr 5R srf&sff *m ssggs II

?r ?n# srw gsraqgsr

•f

* q%qj0.ra1 *r gggr «r: *>£

*T Jpl^T ?W 3TfTC srr: ii

#«wft ft ^fr gqreiffrnft

- f\_ V-fN f\ ,T\ . T-. a-Sy I

RUSTnT^efTTCm 3TT WN \

5? IS I»fe*!Tfa ft*

^TTOEr^rt g^TORTintut ii

sfftnffft srit f^nr

•rsrfft *jsrfft fRts'rofqi i

**n irdtrfar stoif—

RRrfit *snift ft# ii
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As the father looks to the welfare of his children, so should

a, king hare the good of his subjects at heart.

The strong wind, the like of which was never heard of before,

has uprooted all the trees in the garden*

There was a terrible fight between the Pandavas and the

Kauravas for eighteen days. In the end, the Kauravas were

defeated.

Once Dushyanta went to a forest to hunt. There he entered

the hermitage of the sage Kanva. In a garden of the hermitage

he saw Sakuntala with her two friends watering trees. Mutual

love was formed between him and Sakuntala and he married her

by the G&ndharva form of marriage.

Nouns

WHJKMFT (waiTO:-3T0 m.-l.

Neighbourhood; 2. The re-

duplicative syllable.

WT5[^r ( ) m. (

bad+s^TO m. expense)-

Improper expense.

(^fTO m.-l. A treasure;

2. A closed bud.

n. (fefe /.-The

earth) -The circle of the

earth; the earth.

/.-The earth.

) m.-The mind.

(vftafcO m. ($4*,
s
srrft

!3
?r n. poverty-H[tam.)-

The fault, viz., poverty.

m.-The soul.

*5f3^n. A bow.

srfwft/. A lotus-plant.

*TT*3r$> -The sun.

m.-Indra.

mm (wreni) n.-Egoism.

m.-A king.

0FrqT/-+s*n5f m -

pretext)-Pretext of hunting.

n.-Name of

a metre.

n.-A cloth.

fe* (flsn) m -A Brahmin,

ifo/--Livelihood.

m.-A bee.

m.-A collec-

n.-Corn. [tion.

fW ( 3W ) m.-Name of a

king.

(^n=q*j) n .-Mastership.
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Adjectives

strong. ( p. p . of ^ 4 th Par .

^3qrfq^~Following; going. ^ft^ft)-Worn out.

bad conduct. g3$-Fieree.

STTfE ( p. p. of 3TT+$* 1 st fs*w|-Best among the twice-

Par.)-Drawn. born.

«Tf«GFW Q®. p. of <*!+*!*, 1st fifaf-One’s own.

Atm.)-Attacked. ^-Wanting instrength; weak.

( p. p. of W+f^r 6 th
j

SWlfal (p. p. of the Cau. of

ParO-Sitting. 1st, 6th Par.)-

3flT-Weak; feeble. Pleased; propitiated.

rom the breast)-
j (p. p. of 5 th

Legitimate; one’s own. f7M.)~Collected.

q?$-Sweet but indistinct (WJS-
j

tf^?f~Welcomed.

*?gO. *m*n-Aii.

^ni^r-Deep.
j

TO)-V*ry

JJ^lf^Rff^-Distroying a col-
j

beautiful.

lection of merits. ;
?tW ( p. p. of $T~to abandon

nta--Protector.! j 3rd Par.)-Destitute of.
c

I

f Roots

(6<A Par.)-To be plunged.

3 ( ) (is*

Par.)-To marry.

qi^T (Cau. of m 2nd Par.-To

protect)-To protect.

to* ( *rsra ) ( ls< Atm. )-To

afflict.

*rH+*JT ( ) (2nd Par.)-

To enter.

(5«f&) ( Is* Par. )-To

smile.

( wmfo ) (1 at Par.)-

To take away.

( i «j

Par., lOfft Par.)-To root out.

) ( 1 st Par. )-To

speak.

m? ( ) ( 1st Atm. )-To

enter.

gaiCgwft) ( Is* Par. )-To

hum.

[ rth] ( fonafa )
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Indeclinables

fa®—Verily; so they say. ^TJJ-Certainly.

(Ind . p. of the Cau. J^T-Formerly.

of )-Having bent. ^f^-Formerly.

LESSON XXXVII

The Perfect Tense (continued)

snrait qfrr (swftSr)—Verily, Janaka,

king of the A7idehas, performed a sacrifice in

which much dnkshind was given,

ft vfcstT ^ SHU?—Those excellent monkeys

were not able to restrain anger,

fritassw —Between them (two) a fierce

fight occurred.

^iwi grre —Having heard

the speech of the servant of God (£iva), the lord

of men said again.

f^rrfowpm afe*: narrow arrargrc—Having seen

ViSv&mitra coming, Vasishtha addressed him a

welcome.

Perfect

Par. Par.

1st peri. Sffof

2nd „ Stag:

8rd » ^3: *!•* STOTO *f:

, ? Par. VH Par.

8rd pen. TOT* ni$: *1%: 3rd pen.W (Wg:-*#
*m.Par, TFHPar.

3rd pen. W* TOg.sfcg:



the perfect TBHSE (continued) m
^ Atm . fifU Par.

2nd pm. Vn$ JRW

Par.

Zrd pers.

The rules:
— ^

1.

^3*‘» a root has 3* between two

single consonants and if Its initial consonant undergoes no change

in reduplication, its reduplicatire syllable is dropped and

changed to ^ before weak terminations and before *? when it takes

-It has 3T between two single consonants and ^is not

changed in the reduplicative syllable, therefore

^-Though is not changed in the red. syl., still the rule

does not apply; because 3? is between ^ and W, not two single

consonants; therefore

3* is between and ^ and is not a single

consonant.
j

si? is between ^ and not single consonants.

is changed in the red. syl. ^
2

.

ton*:, %fto, ^r, —This change— and

—taf es place necessarily in *1% ** (1st Atm ,

to feel shame), &c. and optionally in (1st Ubh. to

shine), Wsr (1st Atm., to shine), &c.

3. —This change does not take place in roots beginning

with 8T.

W Par. ^ Par
. \ Par •

go s**rrc<rc«rrg: artffcr arrcg-’ ***»:*«*:

Jf, 4. «wcg;
, "Wtg:, anrg:, 'STinnrf:—Boots ending in pre-

deeded by a conjunct consonant, roots .ending in and the roots

3* and 3TI£ take gnna substitute even before weak terminations

I« \ usv

&



™UCu IZ 'V-r THE samk;'
j

Ils zr%r9«/
! ftrGriWHI ^Par.VSJ)

lsi pers. fgif-gTO

2nd „ fug:

3rd „ ^IT5| sNg: fo:

Par *

ssfai-swte *?g ;

33UE 35^:

3,3»+«r-(3 of the srsqw being changed to %) f^a+q-f?TH+
q-*qw+q (Les. 28 [^])-?^+3=^. ^+«T^:-(a of the root

being first changed to being now reduplicated)

^+3^:=^:.
Par. ^ Par.

3rd pers. 3TO(? ^5 : 3f£f: SSTtf 3Wf: Sf:

^ Par . ^3 Passive

8rdpers. 35T^|j?reg: Sf: 3^ 3lfar

5 .
q^ar, Par., to sow), sq*

( [fo* ] ith Par.,

to pierce) 9P3 ,
(when of the 1st Conj .), V(\, ^cpi, and certain

other roots take samprasdrana in the reduplicative syllable in

the Perfect* Before weak terminations the samprasdrana change

takes place before the roots are reduplicated.

Par. % Par .

2nd pers. iw- t"» wfai-$$vr rr

3rd „ ^3 : f?: (g;

*3* Par. for Atm.

3rd pers. SfH*: 3TF fafarfa};

(a) (l*< par.,

to move )-33*J+»T=? «^+3T=^K+aT=^^; f f+W=

? g+3T=f SfT3+9T=?3+«na+9T=piTg;

(b) % ?+9T!J:=f w+a?g-'=f 3+3tg:=^qg:;
(c) ^3+3T«^^+^=g^gd3T=5^+*f=f«3Tg+3T“f«3I«T;

6 . (a) fJJTg—The f or 3 of the reduplicative

syllable is changed to^ or before dissimilar vowels. ^
(b) |gg :—Before weak terminations the vowel of the root $
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is changed to ^ and the f of the reduplicative syllable is

lengthened.

(c) —^t^and far change their \ to

fa (1st Par., to grow, to swell) has gsra-gpj; fo'*-

(the root being Set)-,

7 . fa forms its Perfect optionally from S and & from J ne-

cessarily.

*li Par. Par

8rd pert. STH? siprfg: «(n|: STH’S

5th Atm.—2nd'pers. «fPrfa^-»fT?l% aTTSRn^snsrfa^-eTPf^—

The rule:—

8. If a root begins with 9T and has a conjunct consonant* the

of the reduplicative syllable is changed to 9TT and the augment

\ is added after it. The rule holds in the case of 3TH (5fft Atm.,

to pervade) which is Vet .

(a) t5!
-?0 ^ Owfa, 7th

Par., to wet)

(b) (^j 1st Atm. to feel pity for) W; 3TU

(3T*KT, 1st Atml, to go)-3T*lfa$-TOsr-3TTOs

(?WS, 1st 4<4 to shine )-<KT*rMS; 3fnj*

^3Tf7TTV:-HTJTTig*lKTT; «ft-faf!Pl-faw9*TT5

>f-^n:-fa(RrabTT; fVfafni-fa?^N«Pn:; f-fsra-ftfitaWT;

The rule:

— ^
9. (a) &c. ,3~<5[VWIT, &c.— If a root begin# with anjr

vowel except or W, which is itself long, or being shorty is

followed by a conjunct consonant, its Perfect is foamed by

adding to it and using the Perfect forms of $, or

after it. This is called Periphrastic Perfect.

\b) *fH> Wl> W*?, and also take the Periphrastic Perfect*

18
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2nd Par., 3»T*T, and take it optionally, xft, »J, and g
also take it optionally; and when they take it, they are redupli*

cated as in conjugations! tenses. is a strong termination;

% of% 2nd Par. is not gunated before it.

(c) Boots of the lOthconj., causals, and other derivative roots

and roots having more than one vowel like form their Per-

fect this way.

(d) If a root is Atm.> it takes the Atm . forms of but *£

and W? have their Par. forms used.

wrmfa (s*T£ is Set , being &c.

10. Passive or Impersonal Forms— —The passive or

impersonal forms of roots are formed by adding Atm . termi-

nations.

% wigwrerararegrcr : jet qqf eft&rcm: |

H 35T

mm qg fo&w i m- i

'TOTJsiS q*5T$Tu3 m nfrg fswgsrar sft

mi wh i gq-

swra I ffT ^ ^sWfWgffi^q i qgwT-

^ qer srf%%5T i grogfircaT

3TfqT SSfWIT fqqfsrat sraflpt =q gf

w\\ I w. € srrggsqfagi: 3^ m<xi 1 &

g 1

q^ 35 q*g*ui ^ ATij^r q>| tsrara 1 «ra*

fWtsfq q^nr. ftgusif faifa f^qr^T: fa?.

1 smqfa q*ra%«rgqTq * 1



THU pbbfhot tbnse (continued) 2flT

q^iT^qra fra & q>4 i

TJfoq qrrirra. wit qi^r qnsg&* u

« W =q qwq $

1

qffcr ?ta qrars wjorr af$r wt ii .

* 3Tu%f>g?ii fNmga* Mm i

^ *raH ^wt^p( wsfa^raqr: ii

Smjs 5t wr §t qmfaq'ft

5T *w 5T^ RT^ I

* fq^raqr ggrreq^ft-

wq TOjsroft&WT wm u

W3W $qF-qri5 ^qiqtsq^ |—
qrawra: % qra:, g^qfSwra, $q:, ijqsitera,

* qrts4 gqsrfjrf, raqq^sraqr q?q wa:, fawq i

snatseV qnswritf, fafafa, gqfhn, f% qqrar wr^,

Rg^ra®:, <¥if % f%fa§, qq w«ft5iai, ^t sateftr 11

q**?r^5 qpi^sfsft srq&* qTfiq^fW 1

si^jRRiTOac^a: a a: sgT q«33 Rf3 11

Four Vedas, six Vedangas, Mimaxns&, Ny&ya, Parana, and

DharmaSastra are fourteen branches of knowledge*

A Brahmin should be invesed with thread in the eighth year

(
after conception, a Kshatriya in the eleventh, and a VaiSya in

the twelfth.

Arjuna asked the Gandharva why enmity arose between

Vasishtha and YiSvamitra.

• *nwftw«te.
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There was a great king, son of KuSika, by name Gadjii.

He had a powerful son, named ViSvamitra. Once upon a time

ViSvamitra went a hunting to a forest and there entered the

hermitage of Vasishtha, being oppressed with thirst. Vasishtha

welcomed him. Vi6v&mitra asked Vasishtha to give him the

cow K&madughi*; but he did not give the cow to him.

Enough of your boasting. Let us fight so that people might

see clearly who is the stronger of us two.

Nouns

/.-Clearness of

one’s being inferior or super-

ior to another.

wrf&3[fa[<n f. (

m.-a competitor+8T )-The

state of having no competitor.

SfcTCSim succeeding,

m.-A younger bro-

ther)-Tbe state of being a

younger brother.

STCtfSr ( ) m.-Freedom

from touch.

/.-Non-rem embrance

.

n.-Order

of succession,

n.-Getting up;

revival.

WI (WW*) n.-A forest,

fcww (few*:) w.-Name of

a king.

m.-rUame of a sage. .

313 ( 3T3* ) m.-A pet word,

used for children, pupils, &c.

TO>fr&3T/.-The state^of being

a lord of the earth.

m “An axe.

RKWR m -Son of

Jamadagni, who rendered

the earth destitute of the

Kshatriyas 21 times.

tw.-A descendant

of Bharata, Arjuna,

3*5 m-1. Anger; 2. Grief.

3T33 ( 3T33$: ) m.-A maternal

uncle.

3FT3 (3T33*0 w -The mind.

t^r/.-The wife of Jamadagni.

m.-King of the Videhas;

Janaka.

m.-The lord of gods;

Indra.

n. ( wf^,
^5 *T33*)-Welcome.

3*5 «*"“The heart.
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* Adjectives

The whole, entire.

arefaPT (pres. p. of 2nd

^Studying.

WJ^Rfllf-The best reciter and

teacher or explainer of the

Vedas (from the root «T3

-HI*).

ffifR (pres. p. of tf 1**

Moving; striving for pro-

^?%^-"Prosperous. [gress.

^-Unrivalled.

(35*, faniT ^ s
/. man-

ner)-Of this manner or kind.

(p. p. of ^3 1st Atm., f.

^3*n)-Droppejl, fallen.

flT^-So much.
]

(p . p. of lat Par.. 4^
Par., /. W)-Terrified.

ienhr-Knowing one’s duty,

form (gf«, farcr p. p

.

of ft

+*P3C 1*< Par. -W* m.;

f. ftWTClT )-( One ) whose

devotion is regular.

STO (f. 5rnrft)-Holy; pertaining

*?f£tej-*Future. [to Brahman.

JfiJld^-COne) whose austerity

3T^3rAs much. [is great.

Wfl-Sporting; causing plea-

sure by sport.

«)-Dejected.

(p. p . of fe+fH 10th

Ubh.,f. f^3flRIT)-Destitute

of; devoid of.

|
Boots

(i«<
|

(ithPar.)-

Atm.)-To see| [To order.

(Qth Par.y

m+fa (1st Atm.)-

To be indifferent to; to dis-

regard.

(3<T3lT«ft) (4th Atm.)-

To be produced.

) ( lot

Par.)-To approach.

*?S, (nft ) (1st Atm., 10<A

Ubb.)-To censure.

=*5 OswD (1st Atm.)-To fall.

To hear.

S+Sf (OTfaft) (l»f P«r.)-To
be awake. [wish.

(*l*?jft) (lai Par.)-To

(ft**»ft) (1st Atm.)-

To swagger; To boast.

ft+»lT+«:(«TTrcft) (1st Par.)-

To address; To say.

m. Ofjqft-%) (1st Vbh.)-To

curse. (It governs the Dat.

in the sense of swearing-^

*T3*lfar.)
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Indeclinable#

*TUfl:-In front.

^T?KTqV(g30^^0
» TO n.+

WUfTC m.)-To eat fruits.

»J5rat-Greatlj.

(Inst. Sing, of

Accidentally; by chance.

^-Expletive; it is used to adorn

a sentence.

one’s presence

or fofta*).

S^H-Happily.

LESSON xxxvm;

Some Irregular Forms

—The Sun has ascended the

middle of the day=It is noon (For forms of

n., Vide Les. XXXV).

qifo=To one proceeding on

the path of justice, even beasts become helpers,

wr ?jf?r aforafasnwtf srai'fi rndtant «r —She was

not able to express through shyness the bond

of her affection towards that young man.

qeqtvu: (i*figl«p)—He who has money is

(considered) a man on earth,

qfol: mn: (*wt) OTnrraftft qfvsrr^—He who goes,

having abandoned the world 'rfcf:, i. e., on all

sides or completely, is a recluse.

3TT<gtf:—gnj^q: —The teacher—"Let bles-

sings be accepted.”

—The sacrificer
—"l accept them.”

mrnirr: SFrrot <5T3ft wwrfN—Gardeners weave gar-

land* of flowers.
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’fact wfe —Frogs are produced

in the rains and are*therefcre called fafat (pro-

duced in the rains).

ut i|fe:—She is verily an unequalled

creation of the Self-existent.

3n$n His body is doubled (as it

were) by old age.

$ ! «rg 3TU afifalf Raghu said

to him, “Oh ! Indra ! it becomes you to release

(you should release) this horse.” (For the forms

of Vide Les. XXXVI).
In this lesson ar given a few irregular forms.

<strr Fem.

st« 3trt sm.-srw

srfafc-Wk ^Trnur-^wtu:

Similarly, fMfc has ft’fo’i-ffafar:, &c.

1. j, Before v|wel terminations 3UT and are optiocallj

changed to StT^and

Mas. and Fem

.

U* SsfFq: <faFqb

fgo ShFTO „ » U® >. ustpftl

go U’ft: uffa:

*nk Mas. 3*^ Fem.

go ggfa: ggteft ggW sk* S5^ S5^’

2. Rules for changing the ending % and 35 of root-nouns before

towel terminations to and 3 or^ and ^sr are hard. The

following points should be noted.



«f ) foTTgan, tow . —If a root-noun is not preceded

by any word^the ending ^ or * is changed to or .

3.

( 3?T ) Tpaf:5 wf: (here, in 3roT, there is a conjunct consonant

but it is not of the root; tnrf&T:; 5«tJ (5*

ff^Ts (j«f tftifai %)—If the ending J or* of a root-noun is

not preceded by a conjunct consonant of the root and if the

compound is the^nding j| or 3J is changed to % or 3 •

Exception.—

(

5 ) The ending Si and | of and

fS'ft are changed to 33 and ^respectively.^

Counter-exception-(^) 3*J^f~But the 35 of

and 3PT*f is changed to 3
. g

(3) f^r^rnc» ^3*31**—The Loc. Sing, of ft and

nouns ending in ft like Wrisft and is formed by WH.

( 3! ) ftiqT fwnv—The feminine forms of

nouns ending in 5 and 35 are like those of and when the

ending % and 31 are changed to 3 and ^aw<f are like those of ft

and when the ending ^ and 35 are changed to J[3 and 3^.

( q ) W^TT:, %3T**n: (Fem. Abl. and Gen. Sing.)—The femi-

nine forms of iTTtfsft, &c. f which primarily signify an

occupation of a male are like those of the masculine,

3^ Mae.

H® 3W* S*no1 31TW: 3® 3*n 3^^ 3$*
fit

0 s*ris* y » 3H.- *r« 3*r^ serial 3*»w-

8. Mark tne forms of before ^sfnTWH* In the 3$ base

drops its 3^

3RJ Fem. Fem.

^3rf sen en^-WN-arf^-

sfjf ^uif; (It is declined in the Pin. only).

4. changes its final to ^ before consonantal terminations.

lined



3.xS^IfW^
”V

In the Plu* only. The last three are some times used in the

Sing . also. *{TC m« (wife) is used in the Pin. only,

*n<F smmt^ wn^rrti farom ww i

ftrqt (in the Fm.) ^R^5C3^nWt.«
Mas.

S° S*RT
I

3*Rtsft 31RH: 3° q®

6. Mark thl Nom. Sing, and the Voc. Sing, of the word. Other

forms are regular, being like those of

mo m*
VT%Mas.

msft ura: m*r* rnrna^ mqa;

fit* man Sftn: mmarn 5> mfa:

n* mfa nraf: ms mftfe mftnf: mq$
Mas.

m> fnq* faftaft fllqa:

Feu.

fit® ftofan »* »> »

faftfwnn
i

f«$n:m
A. t

«£

7. JTTW> &c., i. e nouns formed from

the root ‘to glo/ have a nasal inserted before the final letter

in Ift the base 3T of is dropped and the pre-

ceding vowel lengthened# i. e ., the base& are 91^, 3l$l%

and mfo*- The base of Tn^ is and

3^ Mas. ^ Mas.

ST* fii 331^ WT: mrI ^R=

fit® 3*mn „ *& >> $r:

# 3W
j
«i +

8. The base of 5^ is^ and of 5^*

q^rar Mas, J-T9FTW Mas,

qftffrsft qfttrw maim

is* trf^3*T«ir 7f^rf«irq.qfTm^fvr: rotstt
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9. <rfternsr changes its ^ to 5, or ^ before consonantal termi-

nations. For the change of the ^ of TOR; to ^ or ^ vide Les.

XXYIII (9T) ( H5TTS )

.

fonjtsfa I

ffferaftnr «nr i

s^fa^ot sr g^i
«t nare.! grore^msa a 5fas?fr a rpawis i

»fts ! Scam** ^cta^sr srfeasii

ersrojjsftfaattfor i 3tRh^^6t firms «rrs5?i?U

fW i

arrest suret s$j**i siifairest iw i

STIR *T5i: I *ISt urn: I

srreraft—-ss ar^5Rn% ^^rrs^^smi
*mt—nfor fags«r?t i

\mj ygvw anrat are®5 <rfer?m5 i

assure ararfa * ^ *rot sr aftafs il

fesnsarfm 1 tfare*re?*mrem q?«na af? i

*a: qara^rrgaf^^ *r«rsr nt3[m<t?ft^oi I

ij man: n nat wnsreg sais fs^i
srem 5ri^5i^«res il

srm sfW^ota afci??qqcag«5$sT l

srfag sr |«r fir^icr a^ Ytaat aa §fa?r u

3*t«rerf =ar *j»re w fafe sro

*3mifcrwg **FV nramfer m*re: 11

* ^FfafllLis an 3fl$ spfa. The form according to P&nini is

iNlWIf
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gsfanro* «rrer: sisfoiTgsRr «E$r: n

si wwrlr m ?r gfe gcrami

%fitar «R$on 5rs?nfar% m fferc «dfa H

*Rret qro<* «r aifafo I

^n» q^TTsa’Cg^fi II

arrfcc^sisifaatasraaj trhi&reprt c^r *ma I

area afaa a arilsfq 3TRTf?! src** g<eiqH

aaT fetaf af^ qlra^najsars I

a awna fafass giw 11

*nw qsjw u*cia ^snqisfr i

wtfi^reftagviTJ sreiNf sireagqftaforfa q&rffcs i

sifasw** Hma «w 5a angmrremi: n

Indra is the defyy of the east, Varuna, of the west, Kubera, of

the north, at|d Yama, of the south.

The universal u|onarch became ready to serve the cow in accord-

ance with the command of the sage.

What is hard for a man of good intelligence ?

Frogs jump in lakes in the rainy season.

&ukra was the preceptor of demons. Kacha learnt

of the mantras from him.

The enemy must be with the Inst ) near,

strike us forcibly.

You have done well in reminding me of it. I had

altogether.

Friend, the thing is past. You have no other course but to

cheer up.

the science

His arrows

forgotten it
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Nouns

276

Sfireq ( OTlTOl: )m. Name of a

( SWSS: )m.~Fire« [sage.

)m.~The wind.

WT/.~Water.

(®rfW? m.-Affeo-

tion, ^Ri ro.-A tie )-Bond

of affection.

msvil (/.of Wrr«)-The south.

STf^n.-A day.

)m.-Light,

STTffo^/.-Blessing.

£5R^m.-&ukra.

S?fhft (/. of^ )-The north,

$55T? (mnO ro.-A collection.

m.-A wise man.

%5Rra m. ( m. A
colleetion)-A collection of

hair.

ifaraft/.-The Godavari.

/.-A doe,

fa* (fa**) n.-Wonder.

3ITT/.-01d age.

firffacftfa**) n.-Darkness.

fa** m.-A lower animal.

3CT ( g**!: ) m.-A horse.

T#/- («»?• )-Bad intellect

( 5*T ).

%* (t*no n.-Meanness.

**** (*#**:) m.-Name of

Arjuna.

smf^IT /.-Salutation.

TO^/.-A portion of^rtfTT1*
near sfT^P.

('TfewfOm.-A year.

*fa*n* m -A recluse,

q^nnsjgpft/. (*faTTH m -The

Himalayas)-The daughter of

fan**; Parvati.

*ro*i (*T**3*)n.-A sin.

<iff>f/.-A widow remarried.

m.~A man.

priest.

^(^JPlOw-Cl) The soul, the

universal soul; (2) A man.

IHfhft (/. of 5R*r»)-The west.

*r?ft ( /. of OT* )-The east.

m. ( ^a: /.-

Speech+T^J-Brihaspati.

<ft/.-Fe*r.

**> ( H*»: )m-A frog.

****,»».-Indra. [dener.

*n55W!t ( *RSST*tflC: )m.-A gar-

* The word comes under the <W<W class in which the first

member of the compound has the augment padded to it. gm
drops its S, before TO, name of a country, 3W$t,

&c. are such words.
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gg^m.-A young man.

ro.-A frog.

(a^g+n.-The plot

of a book+fii$3T wi.-Men-

tion)-The mention of the

plot.

SR/fN?* ». (STSfiro, qj°+
?ft)-The state of haying hair

dear.

ffsrc ( ff^HH ) n.-Sin.

m.-A Yadava.

5IT#mT/.-ShyneBB.

) m.-Kartikeya.

( 9313: ) m -A helper.

*Af. (»*• )-Good intellect

m.-A commander.

5T? /.-A garland, [existent.

m.-Brahma, the Self-

ffm ( sfat: ) m.-A deer.

Adjectives

arfo&Ffl (p. p. of srffH-W*

1st, 4th Par.)-What is past.

(*S* )—Having no

second, peerless.

(p. p. of 9T3+I3 4/A

Atm.—C?o«.)rKeminded.

3T’TU3J5.( »T+t|to5fpre«. p. of

qT? 10/A f7^.)-Not being

able. I

sfRIT-Internali

VTWT-Old.

fjrpfcjS-Doubled.

(*f° )—Of bad intellect.

>qrf^-Wealthy.

(Pro.) “Succeeding.

WW-Sinful.

w^-Ancient.

JTCqrow (p. p. of qfo+sn+WS

[ 1st, 6/A Par,)-Near.

fqsTFTr (p. p- of ( fo+W* 4tA

Par.)-(One) whose fatigue

is removed; (one) who has

had rest.

(p. p. of frHlJ 1st Par.,

used both actively and pas-

sively).-!. Forgotten; 2.

(One) who has forgotten,

ffoqsvft (*f*)-(Ono) who

faf^-Loose. [fears a scorpion.

3J?g~Yacant; empty.

0 )~Of good intellect.

<!*I m.-beauty )

Handsome; beautiful.

( ^“Entity +
Knowledge + *nj“A suffix

meaning ‘full of’)"‘Consist-

ing of the Supreme Spirit

who is made up of the prin-

ciple of entity (f9TS3^<?) and

knowledge ( ).

( sqqi^-T®, ^
E«$q:)-Lying in the heart.
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Boots

»T3+tH-{H( (6<A

Par.)-To enter.

m+V* (4th Atm.)-

To obej; to act up to; to

conform to.

*«r+sw (*m**&) (ist Atm.h
To depend upon.

nfe-Hrs ( (9th

Ubh.)-To accept.

Indeclinables

$fWi~Qaickly.
| ?r*JrfiHNow.

LESSON XXXVI
Taddhitas and Krits

srr * frmfogii—Bhima

and Arjuna cannot be stopped by Karija, son of

R&dhft, or any other such person.

^ ^*rwH^5fsRt^—This king is f|sraw**3wra

{ fiHto+«n*RFsm ), i. e„ the joy to those who bow

to him completely, like Garuda, son of VinatA

( ft*rcJT+3TR^o ).

This is an instance of iiWI based upon foal0
ha9 two

senses, one applying to the king, the object of description (lltfjfl

or U$?f), and the other to Garuda, other than the object of de-

scription (s?tR3?I or SfSTJifl) . Such a figure is called ^1=

Embrace (Two senses are pressed in the same words).

-Oh I son of

Droija! (ASvattMman !) enough of throwing (do

not throw) yourself excessively into the fire of

grief.

in the sense of ‘enough’ governs the /»«<, and is also

used with the Ind. p. p. and the Inf.
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sjffcrw *f font—To a Kshatriya

there is nothing else beneficent than just fighting.

»nit Jpi xft nfotfit tm: ufor \\ 3TC?irftHn*i—A collection

of (i, e., all) the subjects burnt excessively through

grief at the thought that K&ma would go to a

forest the next day.

3T«5 I *3 *r*dt«TTta —Enough
of crying. Verily, §akuntal& should be made

calm by you two only.

Trwfw—This is proper to a king

who is like a sage.

sarert fa*S«tfofaT %forc *i*for yf T̂TTt Urvagi,

having Chitralekha as her second (accompanied

by Chitralekhd), was taken prisoner by the demon

KeSin.
j

This lesson illustrates Taddhita and Krit affixes.

Primary affixes or those added to Nouns, Pronouns, and Ad-

jectives are calleSi Taddhita .

There are many Taddhita affixes, of which a few are given

below:

—

(signifying an offspring)

WQpOffsprings, whether sons or daughters, or later gene-

rations of a family.

ar— (wwsqrrero—Son of Havana); qw (rut-

rrwin-Son of the family of Raghu); <TT§cft ('rquwi'TR

oft—Daughter of Parvata); 3TH*t <ft).

Before these affixes the final rowel is generally dropped and
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* the initial vowel takes vriddhi. In fj, the final vowdi is gnnated.

ASimilarly^ changes in the following words can be easily seen.

*— (afomn

V tR—TTT^s (Son of the Ganges, Bhishma)> %H$W:

(son of VinatA; Garuda); (son of *raT;

Karija).

#. frr, ( ^s^<tFT?*re );

snfta: ®n ( ).

(signifying a collection)

?. m— wntar ( nimorf
) 5 3t?rm;

(
signifJing ‘studying it or

knowing it’)

(fffit signifies the base to which affixes are added.)

?- %m%?Trr: ( sqmooNft% *r ).

b (from wjiq); <rrffe (from nti);

f&Rj^(from qWf^F: ( from srciw ).

X. Jftnhw;

V. ¥RT 5^(s]gnifying ‘produced from it’)

?. tr—af^T: (^S *W:)—Produced from teeth, dental*

aitgsr: (from site); qroi: (from ««){' 9t8«i: (from,

(nts); qiawr: (from ^); srpsn*. (from Si^X^'Hsp
( from ); stcft^r: ( from ir^).

W-—«CT^on5i: (from *?T»T?q: (from <W*)S'

qWEE<r: (from

b f«—tfinfcwi (from n*t^)j (from nfk).
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tow

—

arnrrf^K

foni (nature)—

cTTO^w] (signifying ‘belonging or

pertaining to it’)

«r— fhi ( fonSw ) To:.

*. ft—asft*; sqfte; areata; g^rqfter?

BUTOfa.
j

$. (signifying ‘change^f form’)

?. TO—dlum*. ( )-Cow*dung; ^T^T«m
k
(Con-

sisting, of speech )-Literature.

\9. 5n^:/(signifying ‘kind to it*)

q-STCTO: (^oft airf:—Good in affording protection).

=t. TO—3TTftq*i: ( «T$: )

<S. cRtTT^TqcI*! (Not fallen from it)

\. K—grqfn (tohto^TO

—

not removed from duty);

wnTOH.

«.. «1WTO:

(nTO ’TOJysignifying an abstract notion)

t. rn— litcfT (cowness).

*. (from W); rrftlR. (from ga);

(froin as); (from 35); aftn* ( fiom TO).

19



nto (from gs); «JTO3 (from s^); (from

^5); am (from to); ^taw: (from spro); ma
(fr^gi sto); 5J5iq[ (from fro).

«. *-^nffc§Tc* (from <rKn); STlfeJc* (from ®fen)t

(from to); *«hl (from fair); 4hf (from *ta).

Similarly, m$q; ®riTOq; tynj; qfersq; &c.

%$% andq convert adjectives into abstract nouns.

\0. ^signifying ‘excellence’) g
n. to, to—a^ar, Tar, ^’,3®&Eum38BL

&c. ( Vide Les. XXII). T

X. TOTO, q5fea*TT*l.

\. STOf, ^8—^ftmET; Syfag; &C.

g\K. TOrfamreRj’, (signifying ‘possession’)

?. TO—Wfaim; ijfRTOt; *ma-> Vm W^RI
( Vide Tips XIUJ.
There are many other possessive affixes as under:

—

sRMpftro ($fo /.-Agriculture; %_ is lengthened);

(3!to^ n. Strength; lustre).

®-<riTO*j *rfTO; qrge-qiijjs (from qnr).

q-%TO; (from ‘water’ with ^ dropped).

arq(»r)-3?TOr («rart^ n. piles)-<ft?r (ftq qHTOqreeftft) one

who has drunk.

I»TO-"^TO (eloquent).

$—3T$q (proud); wig (auspicious, blessed).

*.

b STOT^; JNrrf^;
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(signifying ‘the being or

doing like that denoted by the base’)

L fer (*)— («*«*: d<T^ q«rr <w
makes what is not black, black); 3P|¥Tafcr; &c.

K\. (signifying ‘a little short of)

?. ({q^ %h.—

L

ike a learned man;

a little short of him); (A little short of

an island, having water on three sides).

v } About eishteen Jears-

»• (!***•• ;)-Almost clever. Mark this—

The affix is placed before the word.

V*. (signifying ‘some thing formed

i in the base’)

?.?w—crrdfii *nr: ( qfcnar:—Having stars

formed in |it)
;

wftni (Having hair on end).

K\. (signifying ‘measure’)

?. *n?r—cTT^fJTPru. (That much).

—

g

ng^a srenj; (Reaching up to the knee).

*5. f^K^TT (signifying ‘action like if)

?. —Studies like a Br&hmin. srac is

added in the sense of ‘like.’ The words to which

it is affixed are connected with verbs.

^.^TfaUior^sTT^WT^: (conveying the sense of self)

K. q—qro qq *tru qq *rmqq«*i
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qmqq »TT^;
‘ ft ^pN ’ ( *TW?ft«Tm )-It comes to this; 5*tfq

x- q>, m, ST— qq fT^:j qrqq ijfaqsi: qq qq qqm; q* qq qr*:;

gq qq gqq?; q^q qi^qq--.

\C, SKTOTairaqR: (signifying ‘praise’)

\. qsr-SRRTF q?: q5^q:-Very clever; g^qfaq Tqfq (siftqtqq

Wl).
K. f^rar^PK: (signifying ‘censure’)

qw—fffcnft fqq^ ftq^qrcr:.

20. Various Senses of ^

K fTST-fjKT— ITO! ( ftfcraW*:

)

x arg^qr gq*e: ( arg^frqq: gq:

)

X sgm— qf&RT ( ST?qt *T3: )

v qTwsq— gqq» ( fi>q: qq:

)

q qqpl— srftqj: ( arfq^q ) ( «lfq m.,/.-a sheep)

21 . *t, for

qfr-«TT?<rqr: ( Formerly rich ); srmqpfcig.

ftq—qgffa: ( much ) qq.-.

KRIT AFFIXES
Primary affixes which are added to roots are called Krit affixes.

Words ending in Krit affixes are called Kridanta (Participles).

Present, Past, Indeclinable Past, and Potential Participles,

and Infinitives have already been treated.

X. Trfq'qfl^i Future Par. )—>J—qfirqq: (/. qfanifoft);

* l«m—qsfcqqm ( /. qsfaqqpni )

.

qrter^qf^q ( Perfect Par. )— Sfq^; <$-

q^rqqf (P«r.)
; qqncn (Atm .); sq+f-3q%^; qriq+q^-wqfqqra;.

V. (^5c5)—WJ is added to roots in the sense of repetr
* -&’

tiou of the action denoted by them,

^^«Wf^f$m-Bows to Siva, constantly remembering him?
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qi—'?t4 <mre; $—«n# qraq.

CTJSSqilt —Destroys completely, JTflffc—Seizes

alive, gKlfe—Takes captive.

V (signifying an agent)— and are added

to roots in this sense.

$-3*1, *bi^; <ra«;

ST?^tT—Affixes forming verbal or abstract noons,

(a) fr-sfe, *rf?t irf^,f^t^,eftft,»?nft,^TR,?ffe,^K(all/«OT.).

The changes before this affix are in general similar to those

before the ?f of the Past Par.

(i) »nr—^PT, ^T, qqPT, ¥^5T, J?*PT, #T» «m, &c. (all neu .)

(c) 3T—3PT, qq, ^n*T, qpp, tftu (all mat.).

qnll; sfe^qf?r qfa*?nr ^araRraar ^tr sraRr i

! srcftsrcq fiTi^i a^qfa sTqfcmgqrfa I * srsfitfir

r faqr i q>*raqRRi?i rires’jq

gqifcr l 5»a^qirf?H%^t?iri wr
?q^ « i ^ifqr w Rdt arai: I afters I ^f? w

tora: srfaq^fm; t

?f fs[ ^i5Vt qifasftq^ q =q sjnr:

qqi sitere* i

q;fsjq^tel<^asgqTqj»TS I 3T*q *|q*q 3112*5 «R ?fo I

*r <mter i qR * qrasqt I 3T«r qrqsqt, q i

5112*5* qrasq&fct testefasCH I dflltel-

&ll l ST q?q qtasq* qteq*& 5112*5 stqq^qter I

^q^gqqq^qrqif^tef^qrarq %%' I tefprarq-

qnsrfcjq* tete^gqqq^qtefa $c*t ^^n^r®«rrafrqi-

IRn^^rfri i

mm% srf%cTq^q teqRomlr q^ftfc q$ fkmKv* \
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H&ft

iwufa g;«ft fttre qft*qt

?«rnr **«q e&ftgrfcr qrRqr ^i^t ftsiar asftqtj

i$fi fefeftjrq 11

«rarmnar *r: q^ts^ftdft war i

*?®ft *rreft*i fesir g * fasft

g^ftr fk«K3: «ft jt gsaft %?unqj

sqsqft aggRt^ft: q>dfo «t w^H^rrg.

ftrft ff $??ift sftfkcrq. II

j|4ft n: *nsr SRranr;
I

ft f»>n ft «ft:

ft vim srafo raft acaTwswd^q: i

ft faq ?rcTatq^R^^ gfqrqqtw:

5Jfq? &^rc$5l3T gqfafnsqw II

^sr^risn'cnc $oremrci* fsorq.1

«yft ?rrf%cT otaiimraui
<nra$q get? «t »55T ^cr^qrogd srarc *sr i

^3iiiw ft gi^raum fe^^mqiq^iqk 11

isaftec^^in#^ng«g3q[ i

gfnwww»^ cp$sc II

Satyavrata had a son, by name TrUanku. He obtained the

state of a Chandala through the curse of Vasishtha. He, how-

ever, went to Heaven, alive, through the might of ViSvamitqa.

But when he went there, gods hurled him down.
.
He was, how-

ever, stopped in the middle by YiSvamitra by his power of

penance.
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Not that corn is not grown because there are creatures who

eat it away*

You are very cruel indeed, you have left me all of a sudden.

Your statement that the water is at once hot and cold is

contradictory.

-Great severity.

) m.-Inward

burning.

amta ( amV ) m,-Know-

ledge.

( 3W ) m.~A horse; it

signifies the number seven

( the sun’s horses being

seven ).

—A row; a collection,

ffcro/.-Lakshifci.

) n-A blue

lotus.
\

F5 m.-The modn; it signifies

the number ode.

m., n.-l. A
bud; 2. A collection.

%fir^7w.-Name of a demon,

-Knowledge.

A house.

^ ) m.-A planet; it sig-

nifies the number nine.

fl^/.-The body.

(fFfJefnrO m.-A weaver.^ ) n.-A leaf.

Nouns

/•“'Evil propensity.

/.-Sight.

ta n. Duality

m. Darkness, igno-

rance +3SFJ m.-Rise)-Itise

of the darkness caused by

duality.

Rnrre (wnni) ».

lotus-like foot.

arf^Fftfi.-A prisoner.

*r*FT ( Worship.

OmR*) n.-A receptacle.

CH^TT-0 m.-One of the

five ^^’s.
gft m.-A sage; it signifies the

number seven.

qjJFcpr m. ( )-Joy

of the Yadavas or descen-

dants of Yadu; Srikrishna.

W ( W- ) m.-A barley-grain,

m.-A bird.

Oft: ) m.-It signifies the

number four.

) m., n.-A

cloth.
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ferae

)

n.-Name of a metre.

JWT ( tf^*) m.-A collection.

Sjf (®f:) m.-The sun; it

signifies the number twelve.

Adjectives

«r53-Pure. C n -The vitals*

W*tfhNot seen before. &f^-Cutting)-Cutting the

Wtfef ( p. p . vitals.

of 5/A £7M.)-Not known. SJ^^-The best in the world;

srf5?sta ( p. p. of STf^H-Sf+J extraordinary; uncommon.

2ndpar^f. °5taT) -Wished. Accustomed to bow;

^^^^-What causes surprise. humble; (one) that salutes

^Tt-Powerful; able. the venerable.

^ifa-Hard. Rf^-Under control, subjected,

*N<sfejT ( °> *TI5 Adj.-Deep* subdued.

Spim.-GriefM That) which fesrftfe; (p. p. of

has deep grief. %^4*ftPar.)-Contradictory.

(^5°» Adj.-Strange
j

( Pres, p . of fekSftf

+jfo/.-Conduct)-Of strange !
1st Par. )~Bewailing.

conduct.
j

(p. p. of fif+g l«f, bth ,

faf^-All; the whole.
j

9 th Ubh.)~Opened.

*T?fH (/ *nfeft)-What is to
j

W*HBlack.

happen. j
?Ir^-Void.

*5TE (p. p. of^ l*f ^^-Everlasting.

Par.) -Fallen.

Boots

arfa+f&r (i«< m<t+% (TO’lft) (1«( Par.)-

Ubh.)-To cook. To waste away.

9T3+*n (»T3Vlf?i ) (2nd Par.) f^ [f^ (6(7t Par.)-

To go after. To cut.

/.-A cooking pot.

( 5^: ) m.-A horse; it sig-

nifies the number seven.

m.-Vishnu.

-Name of a metre.
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) (1«$ Par.) -To sow.

burn. [burst; to be torn, fe+qft+sn* ( )

%% ( ) ( 1 st. Par. )~To ( l$f Ubh.)-To be changed or

(1st Aim.)- turned into something new.

To await. (f«IW|%) (l«t Itm.)-

S^rRr—?c) 4th Par., To be astonished.

m Ubh.)-To drop. ^ ) ( l«t Ubh. )-To

(l«t Ubh.)-To weave.

Indeclinables

a Taddhita affix signifying

‘ dependent ’ )-Reduced to

ashes.

’SHBqT'Tg TOW},

Having beaten breasts.

LESSON XL

! The Aorist
i

3Wl *tr ^TSTTk^W^ fafefrr»*«—In the whole circle

of the eaifth, there was a king called Suratha.

3TI5S ! sfaft:—Oh ! child 1 do not fear death.

With *TT the Aorist has the sense of the Imperative. The

augment $T or 3?T is not used in this case.

wgUsrfmfa ft'm’TT in 5OT TTIT:—Though offended

by your lord, do not go against him (oppose

him) through’ anger.

When ITT *E*T is used with an Aorist form, it has the sense of

the Imperative and does not take the augment ®T or S?T.

—He conquered the collection of

six internal enemies ( ^Tff-passion, SRhat-anger,

( inf. of sm-sui)-

To stay.

fTc^T-Having thought so.

-At once; suddenly.

ST^reTT^ (^RiT^n. ashes+^TTg;-
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^fa-avarice, jft^-infatuation, n^-pride, and *1?^!*-

jealousy) and sported in good morals.

This lesson illustrates the Aorist. It originally signified im-

mediate past. It is

^ cT®—To-day’s or near past time.

i
j—Not to-day’s or a little remote past

„ —Remote past time. [time*

As in the Imperfect, so in the Aorist also, roots take the aug-

ment or 3U. The forms can thus be easy to recognise. It has

seyen varieties, of which the fourth and the fifth are general.

4 tli and Varieties

1. Anit roots take the fourth variety, Set roots, the fifth, and

Vet roots, both varieties.

4th Variety 5^ Variety

f^T Par, 5fU[ Par.

1st perS. sreN

2nd „ SRI# 1

3rd „ wbftet st^er ^Tf^ERWTRT?

Atm. Atm.

2nd «rrer: stRVTUR sqsflM »Rlf5lHT: 3ren%tUR
cl d

3rdsi^B srofos srcrifarraR:

From this the terminations will be found to be as under:

—

4tth Variety

Par . Atm
. w

1st pers. *5f R fa ^ RTf
2nd „ rt: W UFUR «R
3rd „ smw
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5th Variety

Par.

1st per3 . 5^ F*
I*

w
2nd ,> 5: fEJ*

3rd „ 53. VHK
f ( tc®

«ra—srroftg srpfrir:

vh—w¥t3 saqmm
g*—srqr&i «reiforn

g«— arai^eTq;

aranftg

nf—smfr^-HRt3

f—3T3T^3. 3T3tftKTq; slants:

3»T^—3T3JT*rft3; 5^-wft3; g^-STR^S

*%—arq^-araf^ra.-^TRS:

Atm.

m 5*rft ?«R^

5OT ^RTOT* 5SRRC

\n ^qtmu: 5R3

3T^T5 :

; ( ®TRR° )~3Tf3

s*W
STRT^:

argnts:

argn^S:

BTRffas:

Kules of Guna and Vriddhi

1. 5ft-3T^3, In the ith Variety Par. the vowel

of a root takes vriddhi <

x 2. STf^v—In the 4th Variety Atm . the ending ? and ^
take guna and the other vowels remain unchanged.

3. sraiftg, sreiSSTg. a^n^g, srqi^ftg—In the 5 th

Variety Par. the ending vowel and the penultimate 3T of roots

ending in % and 3? and of ^ and take vriddhi

.

4. In the 5 th Variety Par. the penultimate

3T of roots ending in any consonant except ^ and ^ takes vriddhi

,
optionally. ^

5. annnftg, aiSfftg, ^©tg— ft.^ and

some other roots dp not take vriddhi. -

6. W^i f^-wft(fK%n the 5th vfpety Atm. the ending

vowel and the pennltinife short vowel take guna .
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V® ( )—3rd pers.

$ (sm*r*)—3rd pers.

2nd pers. 3T$R: STSWUg
Pules of Sandhi

l^^+^+«^+^^^vr+^=ar^g+^=sr^g[+iTO[--
iOT5) and preceded by consonants other than

nasals and semi-vowels drop

2 . ST^O, W$n—WT: and *cf drop when preceded by 9*.

3. The rules for the change of STO to necessarily and

optionally are the same as those for the change of S3 to | in

the Perfect.

'TS-srnf* areRRR sttcRT; srnfwaR
*rsrfri?r; S'a-wfrfe—

«rs$

4. 5 the 3rd P^rs, sing . termination in the case of TO and

the form is ST^Ttf^. It is optionally added in the case oi 3^*,

TO; and 5f

,

6th Variety

TO Par .

18t pers . swftw* 9T*rffcR

2nd „ arsfcft: aT^feuq; aw'ftrc

3rd ,. ar^5. stffas:

tret— sTOftg; but TIT Atm.—W$?T, STATOR,
srisra; artw, stoirr, arewaR

<TT (To protect)—SRWftg? STT—3T*reftg.

1. This variety applies to Par . roots only.

2. TO» TO> TO> and roots ending in 3?f take this variety.

1 8t Variety

Par. (l*f Variety) Atm . (4^ Variety)

i«t pers. argret

2nd „ SRT: ^TrR s??T5T 3T%i: srf^IRR,

*rd „ ^srr stjj siftmrR
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m ‘to drink’—SfqTlfc CTT—

* ‘to go’—8rdp. arjj:; 2nd p. mr: wnaq; «mra.

»—

s

rd p. afjwg; i*t p- arw?.

1. ^T, *n, roots assuming the forms and 'll ( Vide Les. 86,

r. 18), $ (substitute for $ ‘to go’), Tf ‘to drink,’ and ^
take this variety. This variety is, like the sixth, exclusively Par.

2. ?T, m, andW when Atm., take the fourth

variety since they are Amt. They change their 3T! to %.

1st pen. urfNrq;

7th Variety

Par.

2nd „ arfitj: 3TI%?T

3rd „ sifNrarat

1st pen. «»%%

fa* Atm.

ur%smf| srfawrfa

2nd „ ^fatjwra: arfatinRH

3rd „ ans^riftni *rfatF?T

(Les. 28, r. 0])=3d^+OT* (Les. 28,

r. [ n ])=3n^+^=^«ju;. ^g?+st3^g5+^=^g<i+*nr=

1st p. ar^T-ST^Rf? or aTR5sf?-aTfesjro^; 2nd p.

or or 3rd p. $1T^RT or 3T#fc

the forms of f$f, and JJf are similar.

The rule:

—

1. 55-aTgw. f*- —Anit roots, ending

in % T* or 5 and having s[> or <£ ^or penultimate,

take this variety,

2. 3f , T^f, and 55 have optional forms in

Atm

.

8rd pere. Sing., 2nd pere. sing, and pin ., and let pere . dual *

They are made up by adding a, and
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2nd Variety

This variety has three kinds of roots:—

( l) Those that take it necessarily; (2) Those that take it

optionally; (8) Certain Aim . roots belong to this variety

optionally and take Par. terminations when they take it. The

terminations are the same as those of the Imperfect.

A few important roots of each class are as under:

—

(

\

) hj3c, w*. n<j\^ ( q^),
^ (^K), )> 'jw, 3tpi, 15.

s?, faf . 3% s*. *irat (fa*), fa*, c (f).

( U |g., » w*
n»a:

i*t per*, sum* «uww
2nd „ WT»m»i; wnm
3rd „ WW*

'PZ—mteZ) *g—arma;; i*—
srasfcfta; pt—

3rd Variety

1. Roots of the tenth conjugation, causals, and other derived

roots take this variety.

The terminations are the same as those of the Imperfect.

3rd per#

.

2. (a) The base drops Wf; (b) The vowel is shortened; (c)

The root is then reduplicated; (d) the of the reduplicative

syllable is changed to ? if the following syllable is short; (e

)

The votvel of the reduplicative syllable, if short, is generally

lengthened.

• roots ^ and
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8. The following are some of the irregular forms of this

variety:

—

snr-aTTfSnrg. ; sR-^nfrra;;

qi-srttaraj sqr-sra®*’**;

*WT «WT^I—It was said by me.

4. Passive or Impersonal Forms—These forms are made up

by applying Atm. terminations.

—apnftr arqrfarqmra: anuftm
*r—ai^ffq wrcifWrrac «r*rfwi

arf^?«mra;

5 . 51® the termination of the 3rd pers, sing . Before it, the

ending vowel and the penultimate 3T take vriddhi and roots

ending in «TT take the augment 3. Any other penultimate short

vowel takes gurta .

3F*ran?iT 3**15 3**15 **T?*ta^ i

^^Uetsfei WA® £ TT^TTfliTRir^ q$r^*T-

I ^ TTtIT fegfacWSfig-

UnOT* 1

^ qrara^tosRfafrw wi&rnn

ftfnws f% nrfifaqn 1 ar^qaj ^

f% fq%<iqT ft WrbTrRfrW SFJTT^-

qTrRq ft %?* ^1 %-
^<1 I
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#5? sitew graft graft i

§g53T ft:3rfagrassf ff HcfFgrf: I

wfl^ ?WnT|iIT^^ II

ftft^TTfa ^sqr <?52T I

fM *rag AT 5jp[T 'RaT^VqV W: II

faw ?ftftsfftft ft %? fT *T figT: |

arraysw&$4V gg: gura^faifa n

^N^wWtJ? gajgnJir nft a«n i

trauftt fftftg ftwg: ii

S ftgKfal gl?g: ^fffa^ftsrtera I

<ft ft g^wra grafts ftgRg ii

fa?clT 513T* H^fa ^d^^TOTT-

ftRgVaj fg*ggHgT gWWSfftj
3T*g^: ft>3S ftftsraf

sn*rf^ g^gfa ?gfaft TRnftr n

gT f^T? gfclgT tcggng; STT^: HgT: i

q^gg<^^ftgfflgsft: gflwftftgq; ||

qsifq g§ gftft asiin g3 gg 5gT<5WH I

&m: ’asm* nr mm II

gf %g| ftjtSg flT««RT^:

# The root *l^. is Atm. “Cold does not afflict me so much,’
r

says a man, “as your use of the wrong form Wlfl for the correct

form gift.” means f/?l S^--

.

f Here the augment is used. The form is therefore s?i$.

t There is no scope for fear in the Vedantic idea of oneness*

The thought of duality or plurality is connected with fear, and

80 the plu . is used.
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^rrar qd'Mtsw cfR

5fifc JTTU 513 fstffsmfa II

srcgquit *%j% *®s?i ««twrt$r: i

steft v^T^fsr qwR«^*ir«{|r ti

SJFRt URgrWq. I

sisfsrra f^%w*prunqj

3151: JR5^T^HT5f54 5lT^Hr=5lT«mT5JW: l|

Night itself ceased (passed away) of Rama and Sftd talking

of love.

All his objects bore fruit.

I asked him,; “When did you return from Bombay ?”

The king tolji his minister, “I verily see my life fruitless.

”

He gave mu|li Dakshind to Brahmins.

Oh ! Lord ! if heat is possible in the moon or cold in the sun,

then is fault possible in the prince.

Then, as days rolled on, the cat took the young ones of that

bird out of the hollow of the tree and ate them up.

Whoever is attentive to his duty and works harder and harder

every day succeeds in life.

Nouns

/.-Great severity. like UFT ).

*mm ( ) m~Love. row, a line.

( VfRU ) n.-Distance. $3*3 ( $3*35: ) ro.-Uproar;

STWT (WnPT:) m.-Destruction. noise.

«t«H ( srnu* ) n.-A lotus. O^sfinm) n.

RT9 m.-Life (Used in the Pin. m. Name of a bird+ftwf t».

20
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ft pair) A pair of Krauficba

birds.

IWn ( WWH ) n.-The act of

swimming.

(^t^) n.-(V*I p. p.

of *5 1st Par.-accursed

+

^ n. fate)-Accursed fate.

fsfH (f«STO) "“An evil

act; sin.

ftrcR (f^n^O m.-A barbarous

tribe.

v&mf.-Respect.

/.-Hood.

TCIZft c ) »»• TCT /•+
m.-Expansion, pomp,

show )-Pompous expansion

of the hood of a serpent.

ft** ( ft**nO n.-Disc.

m. (*ra m.-The world

m.-An ocean )-

The ocean of the world.

XTTOSRn /.-The state of being

a receptacle.

WCWft /.•'('WC m.-a bee+STI^

/. a'row)-A row of bees.

/.-A female swan.

/.-Swoon; an unconscious

state.

WTfTtTt (^TW:) m.“The

burden of the kingdom.

ftsnr (ftsmO m.-Wandering;

delusion.

ftftfWT/.-The state of being

destined.

) m.-A piece.

^T?^n.-Dung.

3F*3TTq5 (?T^f5Treic) n . m,

+31135 n. A collection)-A

collection of words.

Sfft ( sfftH ) n.-Cold.

( 5pRTO: ) m.-Name

of a minister.

^R(^m.-A dog+^R ro-

It signifies a collection)-

Dogs.

m.-The ocean of the

world.

/. (Used in the Plu.)~

A year.

/.-Forberance.

Htft? (gfaw, n.-A lake

1st Par . To grow) n.-

That which grows in a lake;

a lotus.

OT*TT /-Beauty.

^F5T5T (333FT:) m.-Relations.

CTskk*!. ( n. (

p . p . of 2nd Par-Ac-

cursed+Sufhc ».)-The accurs-

ed body.
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Adjectives

aran-Following. fosfap ( * )-( That ) from

(5|fo)-(One) whose which splendour is gone;

mind is elsewhere. without splendour.

(p. p. of srfir+3$+»ni ^3-1. Deep; 2. Base; low.

l*t Par.)-Produced. BfTHUT-Of great fortune; for-

^mqf^T^-Complete. [duced. tunate.

333 (p. p. of ^+»j)-Pro- (p. p. of 35 4th Par.

(p. p. of 3'T+3TT+?I 8rd
|

Cau.)-Infatuated.

£7M.)-Done; performed. i
Angry.

syJTffft? m - 1 • Merit, 2. i (p. p. of feN-JT+fi 8th

A rope)-l. Appreciating
j

£7M.)-Despised; insulted,

merits; 2. Holding a rope.
;
JffFW (/. 5TTM^)-Eternal.

%gf^ra-Twofold. *wss-( o, *r%;

5THER-Destroyer.
|

)-All.

ftyn-Clever.
|

STH ( *f° )-l. Full of water;

)-( That ) from
j

2. Possessed of taste or ap-

which poisofr is gone; with-
|

preciating faculty,

out poisonJ I

I Boots

(6th Par)-
!
ff+55W ( fcaqfa ) (1st Par.)-

To show.
4

j

To bewail,

ft+f (ftwqfn Gau. | 1st, 6th,
! % ( faftffHi ) ( 5Ik Ubh. )-To

9 th, 10th Ubh.)"To prevent. I cover.

Indeclinables

SHPITCN (Inst. Sing, of SfflHlRf ^T^ft^-Adverse; to a contrary

m.)-Without difficulty. 33prfa-From which time. [way.

^-Afterwards. *Fg$-Once.

ffl:-Hense. W-l. It is used with the Pre-

^fTR-Exceedingly . sent and gives it the sense of

*Tf-Not (Used with the Aorist the Past; 2. It is used along

in the sense of the Impe- with *TT with the Aorist in

rative), the sense of the Imperative.
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LESSON XLI

Thb Benbdiotivb, the Desidbbative, the Fbe-

QUENTATIVB, AND NOMINAL VERBS

—May thy welfare be—may thou be

happy

!

«r: fira -May KeSava give you welfare

!

fogf *: f«R JJ^TR^-May Siva nourish your prosperity t

TT3T^ jvivr

—

Oh ! king ! if thou wishest to milk this cow of the

earth, do thou nourish now these calf-like people,

fcffcfej* is a compound and may be dissolved in two

ways:—1. or 2.

In the first fltf? or dissolution, §5J is the principal word and the

figure of speech is or metaphor; in the 2nd for?, tefk is

the principal word and the figure is B'RI or simile. We have

wlqWl and not SjNtffa The figure is therefore H'WT

and the compound is to be dissolved as f^rf?Rgf^f

—In the southern direc-

tion the lustre of even the sun becomes weak,

itmtvft rflfa 3TTc*^«?mRts^ TT:—By his manifold lustre

this king shines exceedingly like the sun.

General rules for the formation of Causal forms (sia; or

farSRr) are given before. A few irregular forms are given below.

3T— mfo-H ; ~?r ;

sr—wrftffiHb ^-g-qqfu-N; fr-snrofiHts

TT ( To drink <n ( To protect

«|— dwfk-n; fg-Wrfn-ir.

* For the forms of Vide p. 210, foot-note.
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This lesson treats of the Benedictive, the Desiderative (f-PBRl),*

the Frequentative OlSF?*!), and Nominal Verbs (WWfj)*
The Benedictive

*1 Par , Atm •

lit pert. ww f'frr S'farfl f^*T^
2nd „ W^T ftflfi:

8rd „ frite

3^1155 ^T-^^T5-3[teV; TT-^m SW-StaWL.

The Benedictive expresses a blessing or a good wish.

Rules:

—

1. Par. terminations SITOH, *nw, &c. are weak. The

changes before them are in general the same as before the of

the Passive or the Impersonal WffiO.
2. —The Atm . terminations are strong.

The Rules of Ithe guna and of the change of to are

the same as in the Aorist 4th Variety, Atm .

1 ^reP5T (The Desiderative)

*J—STTft (wfagfawfil)

<n— (fngfa
ss®fa)

fa—fatftaft V—
* Srarafa <rr—fawft

«rn*— 1

nr—fajireil "i

[Take Atm. ter* *1— CPar.)

|
minations. TndltTio, tudlT-

m— J qfa

s«—aa«*fa

* (ff) and (if, V indicative of Atm.) are given as ter-

minations of the Deii. and the Freq « by P&nini*
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Desirous of drinking; {^TCTKDesire of drinking*

The rale:

—

3. (a) The Desiderative base is formed by adding *T to roots*

Boots are reduplicated before this TT and $T of the reduplicative

syllable is generally changed to *T takes the augment 5 in some

cases and does not take it in others.

(b) —3 is added to the Desi, base to form ad-

jectives and s?r to form abstract nouns.

4. The Desiderative expresses desire or an action about to be

done and is a derived* base. All the tenses and moods are therefore

formed from it as from the Causal.

55U3 (CawO-wqft. *rai3> 'snSa:.

i*jsr-9rrer, wfasta:, «*>Tnfg.

?—
' iWt*rg, fiwSW-

$ra»teira;.

(The Frequentative)

»*— (<rk:5*%r ^5i 3? ’sraffr)-It signifies that the action

is frequent or in great force.

fa— ts— wt—

The rule:

—

5. The Frequentative is formed by adding *T to roots. Atm,

terminations are applied. Boots are reduplicated before H and

the reduplicative syllable is gunated. Forms of ^ and

ST?, given above, are irregular.

qjjgpysa (The Frequentative with q dropped)

These forms drop

«W*r»!TjJ (Denominatives)

mwfonWft (sn^ncm Or]); w’wr.
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and *n*TST8 are derived bases and take all the

tenses and moods,

sr^et ^ i

* 3T aft $roro nqffi i an^iRig

fra qqffi 1 3rrerr 5T aft ggra: sfasift H^aqV ftRmrfagsft

4SNlc«ift 3T aft wfa *raT fof^PL I

gftrahftq? gra ^Tgq^ii suffer f^f¥^f^r I

i?r?cr sqwftsftig: ajssTW^taT*

c*n5f q^|
ra mg wii^ s qft«?r i ra

stararg q>4 it *wft i

«aa>: si^mraGra: gups: iqftsft* =qqragJiraftN

n»rcpwftftg i-a?graftra*i: i sw^wt*

3Wtejq
1

1

i

sFraift ias «fc?i sjgftfewi 5i f|

^r ^ ng«i* •

«wqrei5<f spigraij grlslftmmsV ST

stTra^ssgqft qr *Rn ^jtWwji ii

ra» ra sftag mire: i

fanrar *rr Era?* ^t gn^m. II

afaftsanirat rap*. to i

m ra rat*m: wti ^ n
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figgsrwwfll f^Tfss: fagd *n I

fag df|fa teffii f% *rr «t swft ll

*t%51T n: fareHfoft |

jpiT fafafa writ I

W sfojter

«wft 'ten aftf ^mfa ll

?pnf«rc: fan gs* i

i^nff st 5q%fggt fairer *t ll

fan gW^t f%fte * fk. qw *g«Rh

farra# fas fa i

« ^ sfa*<n*Twrefq faqWr fasfa:

f^ftersf ss^sifarcrcTflm ^ u
—# sra*tfTRiraSw sfil i

5R0T TO *1 fJtteww I

to g^i mg4V to 5n»r<$ft n

Great indeed is the gulf between my limited powers, and the

vast work undertaken by me. I am desirous of crossing an ocean

by means of a small boat.

Happiness comes after misery and misery after happiness in

this world of living beings. None is invariably happy or miserable.

Even a single word, thorougly understood, goes to fulfil our

desires. Such is the power of learning.

Those who bow to Govinda have no fear.
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Oh ! Safijaya ! tell me what the P&ndavas did to my sons,

desirous of fighting with them.

He who wishes to make a rogue a good man wishes to cross

the ocean with his hands.

Why do you trouble him ? He is about to die (Use the

Fie upon an old man ! even his sons act like his enemies.

Nouns

) m.-Name of

a figure of speech in which

the object described

and that with which it is com-

pared are the same.

STggryy ) ».~The act

of reciting.

Wlfa m.-l. An ocean; 2. It

signifies the number four,

oceans being four in four

directions.
J

wfa m.-Limit.

wrf^/.-The ^jarth.

) |u-Love.

mtyrfW m. moving

in the sky, a bird m.

a jewel)~The best of birds.

OUTOH) n -Poison.

im^O ro.-Name of a

bird.

m.-A cloud,

m. <1J0, TO adj.

small-H^ the moon+
crest)-Having the

young moen in his crest;

&iva.

».-A deity.

5pT ( mi: ) m.-It signifies the

number seven.

wf^T m.-The circumference of a

wheel.

3^ (S^ : ) m.-Indra.

( 3^r: ) m.-The soul.

^(VP)w.-l. One who is

born; 2. Siva.

/.-Name of a metre.

( 9*3* ) m.-The head.

^hft/-"“Wife of the saga Yaj-

navalkya.

39 (w0 m.-l. A taste; 2. It

signifies the number six, be-

cause there are 6 tastes.

35 (3fJ:) m.-l. &iva; 2. It sig-

nifies the number eleven,

there being 11 Rudras.

5T3<U ( 5PC°TH ) ».-A place of

refuge or shelter*

m ( 5RF ) m.-A dead body.

/.-Name of a metre.
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Adjectives

(^^+3WT/.-Simi- qm-Pure. [existence,

larity )-Having no equal; M^Ffl^-Destroyer of worldly

stf^-Desirous. [unequalled. (Pot. p. of 4th Atm.)~

STOT ( p. p. of 1st Fit to be meditated upon.

Ubh.)-( One) who has re- ( qj*, mm
n^unced ceremonial acts. q^T f*:)-One whose wife is

SfWfqq3[-( That ) of which, Bevati, Balarama.

knowledge can be obtained ^q^-Salt.

from the Upanishads. fiflhjoT (qg°,fqqqi. Unevenly

$TqJ5*-Fulfilling all desires. 2. Unequal partial+^TOT n.

^TS^ufq^-Having a sword and Sight )-( one ) who has

animal skin, uneven or three eyes;2.(one)

few (p.p. of fe^ 7th Ubh.)~Cut ^ho looks with partiality.

off;having cai6ura or a pause, mm (p. p . of mi 4th Par.)-

fefej (Des . from fesr 1st Atm

.

Self-controlled; (one) who*

to bear)-Unaffected by heat has drawn away his senses

and cold, happiness and from their object,

misery. sftffsq (Pot. p. of w 5th Par.)—

(p. p. of mi 4th Par.)- Fit to be listened to.

(One) who has restrained his (p. p. of WiC+^TT+WT

external senses. 3rd Ubh.)—( one ) who has-

5*S?*TC-Very unbearable. renounced sleep, laziness,

fefeqTfea*q(Pof.p. of the Des . &c. and concentrated his

of fe+Eq 1st Par,)-Fit to be mind upon divine meditation,

meditated upon with concern- SSlHFffi ( 5+^fPt P* p« of JH-

trated mind. 3^ 7 til £7M.)-Well used.

Boots

) 1st Ubh.)- fo+gs ( ) (6/A Par.)-

to raise high. To wallow; to roll on the

qfe+f (q^fe) (2nd Par.)-To ground. [to a person,

confide in; to be confident. ' (lrt Par.)-T0 talk
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«TC*F^*-Greatly.

W~Below.

^Ffl^-Invariably;

Indeclinables

*ft^:~Below; low.

*I8[T-Or (It signifies another

alternative).

LESSON XLII

Feminine Forms and Specimens of

Letter-Writing

or terminations of the feminine gender have been

treated in their proper places in the preceding lessons. Here

they are dealt with more fully c

«TT—«T3IT (A she-goat), (A she-sparrow),

Ijf'hpT (from l£l*R-a mouse), wT<3T> <IWI, 3I.?T, CsfR^i t. to

signify a class), qrfsrBI, ?yflTT.

(from *3R), (from i?Wf);

(to signify age)—find, fosfocT (but (fa,

SR^t—(wifej of)— sft 5^,

The rule:—

j

1. ^TOnTT^TTJ—Words ending in ST form their Fern, forms

either by the afex or

Exceptions:—

(a) sft similarly, KR-VRIsft, tSJf-

src-wft; ms (ftra)-jpT’ft; s&q *nfwV

*HPft tTERT ; >?Tps-»na®wV>?ig^.

(b) In some cases the meanings are changed.

^ *Rsn?ri

(c) Some words hare two forms in different senses.

sft ^ITOmrnft 3T-Wife of a teacher.

-^^TSqTf^T-3mRr4T-?'7rRT^T-A lady teacher.

STTWR—3TTSRR 3TRRHT (Mark—* is not changed to *t)t

SR Wiptf.
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WW— *T *WT ( 5Rmt ).

51—A woman of the tjfal caste.

*m— 0*Jfam if not artificial)-A natural plot of

ground; (ffaqT)-An artificial ground.

(d) Both by *IT and ?—
***5*ft-*rr; «5*fMrrt ssqrffcgHtt (ffj?=Tall);

($*T=Thiu); fa*qWt-8T (fa*q n.=The fruit of a tree which is red

when ripe); S5#-$T; SnpfHn; q^3$^-«ST ($*S m„ n.*A

conch).

(«) $fn; qfasqi; 55^jft5T; $RT; *I?Rffts ®3fTCT; «3?WT;

sfaw. Past and Potential participles and words ending in AT,

<Wt and ^8 form their Fem . by 9tt; but active past participles

take ^ to form their Fem .

2. (a) ffa:, qfa:, nf^T:, ffa:, sftfa:. &o.

(5) *3ifa:-*5I5ft; nfa-TT*); arefar-SRift;

(A series).

(a) Words ending in fa like $fa> qfa, flfa (A line), &c. are

feminine.

(5) Other words ending in any other WL suffix $ have an

optional Fem. form ending in %

.

*H$f, though ending in fa, has two forms-^sfa-fa.

qfa has q?sft; ^rtrpr: qfafcn: w sqtf) (a co-wife).

3. 35JTCF5IT:—q$-qg or or but 'TFf (pale)

lias only, and ^ (lame), *T|f or

Adjectives ending in 5 form their Fem . optionally by f

.

Wrl 35* W: W *n*ft*;
, similarly, ***>§:: A

plantain tree); *wt*: (*W--The back of the fore arm or the

trunk of an elephant). #

at the end of a w* is changed to 35* in the Fem .

i. wkfbt JrerrcRrra— ®fa*-®fatjft;
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Words ending in 95 and form their Fern, by

Exception:-4- *

(o) Numeralsending in ^ > &c. and ft*? and

’SfP? (substitutes for ft and );

(b) 59W, (RTF?, jftg, 9FJ (A husband’s brother’s wife), *n?»

(e) Words ending in (A garland),

(a) *T3<t ( *ret)

(J) ^9f| ( mrActive p. p. affix)-^^?^;
(c) (.^-Perfect p. affix)-ft

(The affix % is to be added to the *T base);

(d) (The comparative affix

95»rarft; ftpT*-fWt;

(/) («f»-/>ar. Pres. p. suffix )— <9k-

ftlftfcfMfo but

Here ^ is inserted

necessarily in tlfe 1st, 4th f and 10*A conjugations, and Causals,

and optionally ik the 6th conj. and roots ending in SfT of the

2nd conj., Par. fFuture, and Par. Desideratives

—

5. grftrsF’a^ihWords ending in affixes of which and
>;

^

are dropped form their Fern, by The above > ^3> &c*

mentioned above ) are such terminations.

Wft, ^A-’*Tf9Land (Pro.) also take the affix 5 to form

their Fem.

WJ (Consisting of)—TOfllft, ftfltft.

3TT*RTft

*rr»

—

f*—srffcft, rnftr^. urorftpft

wn—mssft, tjroft, &o.

iPPET, ^fT, and JTT9 signify iftw.
3tT3?tf —Water up to or as deep as

the knee.
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6. Words ending in atf, *fT»» and words like

£ITTO take f

.

The following letter is found in the Malavikagnimitra of

Kalidasa:

—

*srfs<i i qir5rc«nTa gwifosft

qfccrrq 3T3T5rqfo I *PIT

fq«e: *r f^m*f&<nTtaf<ir wwroW qqqHf nii«ra: i ?ra snqt-

^q^fRltfa WI$: I

nfi.-'m^'TTrfacq qgfim qfoqt I

5RTO %qqFTt q II

«ted^T^*rs5*&* wit.- <i^r swnsniM> ^ i

usm tt? q^qqtqin^sqftrfa u

( sia^fafft—Shows; informs as follows, fqjTTqqifl is used by

an inferior to a superior or by a man to his equal through

courtsey. It means ‘requests/ ‘begs/ ‘says respectfully.’ and

aTOTPTOfo is used by a superior to an inferior.

itspifit TT3fl£?nW is performed by a universal monarch at the time

of his coronation. ^fOT=Initiated. *fe^f©=Which is to be

brought back after a year. f?:=sFree«

*fa^n.-Coast. n.-An army; spwffo n.-Cavalry. STTWI*-

Opposed; attacked. arrf^TO^-The best of horses.

Without losing time.

\

?^5rf%r^T Wire**qr ( or

i ^5; wm*.

4m
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»ra«mn=q qgfrofaafcsffcr q* wnm$ s-

vra^fata tfWqgfaaaaa: fwiimfnft?t

=mnfa^ #q?ftfa faaWfo a^ ^s<np^s5%qrfir f^?-

f^nfir ^ agraT af| asnq i wm a:gaar fWl qN^Ptoiga -

g*n*wn$ a ifal^naiHi

STT*PTO5IT$ft II

The above two specimens are sufficient to give the student an

idea of the method adopted in writing letters in Sanskrit.

^g<n*gqpKi-3rereret srurrat gcrfo^Rt streraf *ar-

*Rn:gsTC3TraT$ij& ^snrjfa^srfa f%*fr^

^ftqre 1 ar^£ 'sr^al qftqnftoft qta% carnraw frr^crig;

^i^forerefrfir grereret irwanrfa grrereT3 *mTggfar 1

sra: sr?*rc>mj grrarra v$r% 1 *r

sr^i igr*q vumfh OT^gqRqr *ik-

** ffoit^cdfofasst TTT5TT ^^Itr atN ^ntg'asarrsu a**-

?<n: s5^—tcT^nsroir 1 srfjni tftwn-

5*tqm *1^ *r tffcagqtftar ^wai *i^f ^g:5t?r-

«^iRf ^^nrrq fafmumm 1 « m arr^rq

«3^qr ar *rfq«qfcr crnra qfa^rorT’rcj goisr®-

smwmrar 1 «js[t m: siqsn ato crmsrrq^aqTq-

faggqwr ssrra—urar; *fair sssr cfar qmaraTf^q-

5^1 f?gq?qf sr 5B<wrcsrcji ^qjTRnr qtarera^i

qrg*q*t asm n*^3^^ 1
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sr^s I aror snwmpi sirsr-^rar-

wro srsrf^i wr% qwimgsrciTR I 3Rit

sreiww sirar i it g «r ?m sr?rti: i is

fq?n fifaan ei$?wi mififa |Rr-

ifer i arasciirn «rTgra^r«tf^ i ?wr^Ti 3?rcrr%fa-

15^m 3?1^TR1Tfl% ll

vra^Rorefscfr ^iftfit5?ifaitiT5T
fsttsg^fai f^nran«niti ll

*r i%5mn sri^ 1 snfei itsfai m e T%J»3jn

fs $ia ’em gq*swr?i3 qr *r4sii^ 11W 1ST flfasicTT ?1Tm «1I 5jgT11>gs?fr^ |

are^ifr srecilm 11

31 ii ^ifawrafaifererait: 1

f« arrew^srr sji sji ii 11

«1IEftl fegft SHT iftrTSTIfeft

dmaa sni %$ issuer

arrg: iftsiifa fawsrcTfiiT**^

si gi sr =g scrssRi^ sr 1

wfo srfe arimfi isft sF^rrwfifcre^at ssm 11

5Tacm iraargnrr iRcn sira?ii^) gmi>*iiS5i sram-

t%f§ref^?u l

Scarcely had the general finished his speech (WftfeflWT VR

<Nro$) inspiring his soldiers with valour, when they girded

up their loins and became ready to fight.
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Granted that duty must be done, I cannot commu-

nicate such news to the king.

The more you think of your misery, the more will be your

grief (*TOT WT).

“That (Use Indra’s friends conquer his enemies is but

due to his valour,” said the king to Matali.

It is better to resort to a forest than to serve a proud person

(Use src*-* 3).

No sooner is a disease born (STTflWf than one should

try to root it out.

Stop the chariot till (^!^) I get down.

It is strange that notwithstanding my constant advice (Use

or you have strayed from the right path.

** > number,

spsr ( wj-A cloud.

m.-l. Thq moon; 2. It

signifies the humber one.

gsft/.-The earth.

m.-A bull; the

deity Vayu who had entered

the body of a bull.

fivST5:m.

bad king.

* /.-Sense.

TrW«T m.-Name of a sage.

ST? (MO w.-l. A planet; 2, It

signifies the number nine.

m.-Name of a sage.

21

Nouns

3HTOI/.-Name of a lady.

/.-Sight.

3TOf^m.-One who knows Brah-

man or the Supreme Being.

/.-A wave.

m.-l. A sage; 2. It signifies

the number seven.

**ta (itW) ra.-Silence.

:) ^.-Separation,

f* <r*) m.-A collection,

®^nft/.“A tigress.

SWW ( ^wr: ) m.-Nam©
of a sage.

(fa*) m.-God Aditya.
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Adjectives

wfiiB (p. p. of 7th

Par.)~Bemaining.

$$r~Lean.

-A quarter.

a )-

Having four quarters (<?T?=

'Zgm the four directions

form one <TT3[ and 4 TOT’s of

*snO
(/* «t%mMThat)

Which has waves formed in it.

msf*-That much.

^ft^Tfft^-One who waits upon

another.

f*fa-(p. p. of Iff Zrd Atm.)~

Verbs

Par., 10/ft Ubh.) To threaten.

(qftiraf?r)-(i«f Par.)-

To flow out.

f^+3=? (f^rfa) (2nd Par.)-To

speak particularly; to speak

in a straightforward and

upright way). [hear from.

S+w (

)

(5 th Atm.)~To

Indeclinables {

f^?fT^ff--In other words. A little.

fasiH-Strange. ^T*T?T*-In a reverse order.

After it.

«rg+5tT^ (srgtnfaj ( 2nd

Par.)-To teach. [To beg.

(10/ft Ubh.)-

zn+w+iem (wmmfk) (2nd

Par .)-To narrate a short

tale. [Caw.)-T/> appoint.

l (7th Par., ftqWfc
f*fo-&rf&-%) (1 st

Measured.

^fSTSras-Having sixteen parts

(the four directions,

^?rfer, %, «f?, 3r&, «f,

9*3, Jim, *%•,

and *T*T.* are the sixteen parts

of*SFO.

m.-An aquatic bird,

here it means

SJFTT )-Accompanied by 5fT^.

WZ& (p. p. of ( 4 th,

5 th Par.)-Full of.

WVX(p.p. of 4/ft

Jim.) Become.
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^€«f^rprt: i

afcT-

SRRK m I 3T«1 ^fN^cIT sfcrffovR^ I 3J«lftq*$fe

q*raV q^rst: qtfNri rwretaj sra$*3Ri«ff emfisra: I a^r

qd*WrtT <req srnqi 3w^rrfi«i sr*t i <twt

fq^ftarlfsr i «JTg:$q?rcT =q

wrfq' i
3r«f ^q>r «nov«ifrfir^rr srarorct

f^roiT * f%fN5§^m«5iT? \ ®rar??ft ?raraiH; tfjsrqrg;

*<qr ^TSfsV JTTt? q# <rcn:

arg«N i wrefe ! f% ^«it raTto i &s =q i

fa sngsitafai qf&s<n: i

qfo$gmf =q gjgjnit faftq'rsq *g?t: II

r
?isit =q l

ar^an^f ^rufsr *?r gswfa sfrqfa i

« 3:$ ifa zM fTSR^if 11

«F*W
j

%qrg «p«fcg*i> smt gf *itew:

1

<TCqm fk few ^rqfsq trfta: II

^srqiT 1 3^^ 1 q< pircfa wqtw #3Haj?r:

isci: 1 <rof? w li nwranfsi qftsft qq>qrq-

fey^raf TOnggr^i it ^RTO^^roqsrcfe 1 *& * 1

3?rq% ^rrq^ri fa =q w§ fewg 1

k aiqiCT a*ifa*raV: ggtfq stra r* II

qn-gfs smsr 1 wraft ! *Tfqqfafej na&a 1 fat> ^ \

9 gi^sq^ m «T???rSTl?pqtsfq gg, |

5ffr gqfsfq ffa Wtt eqqrifq ^fe*T«i 11
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« « ^T?I. * 3?t^ «rf^BRT=5^ I

sr fa§qsr: w *ra n

wi^ rf gf&wppu q* wrfq §i^it sfoircqr w»
qfajqqfa i STiraTgqin^fii ^ s ^rjtt §gnn> q*ifr I

awraT nfijwirara stV^t^ i »?? ! q£g4 ^eq>T

%?rf^gglTSto q^T^IT0§^2^T | <trm qq>?PTO3f?IS^

*r I qfa^T^ I *T? ! fojpRtel fqq% |

«^s ^ I

3?i: ST^q^KR ffowiT fW fiwq: I

Sqffiqftosi fiM f% W(*l II

*Rqfr^i q< qtnfq ifqft ifafnfr qrofim feigfa i

qqcqTfq $& I 3tS =q|

f|§: eT^qr^rt: sirerlSfasiTfefa: l

fq^q?^ %fsfs9^acir fRT: ||

arc ^ suftsfq jttct *Tsrcr?rcT*r *rcRwfq f<n?q

<K^: I m e sftqT^ I f%q?qraVOTV JRT^y q^Tarcrc

$fqqrcr$ l cpq^ to: q$rc: l qfaj% ! rc htct n«qif-

«n% arc q^grrrc nsirc q>°r qtarcro^sr s&®£ $5
^qui^sissresft fjnftfWrcjft »j=rf?t i on}* qjTSfj^rw

WR nl^gTf^tW 5T55[

^rcr H6W qrcT srcwffa i <raV q&roro qf&qft q<*grc

qircft i qq Brora: q&a?t ror %m*ri roft I

m wiafeft^ b toto>

irafararo qf?ra> I rote* rotfq—

a
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np^ srr m: II

\. freire iaft i

atafarcraf ;tth «it$4 w.
gd fafajwnFR i fci ! *th^ «urt ^ri-
«r? ^rpit ^ifq sn^ruJRg^sr^K ftmi f^R
3F?R*rrfa i !w 3^1

wircftfa | fg^nsWTfa
|
gft^r i

Rfa aft ^tojjrV *m srt3^ %pw: i arafMt

^RR^TfHf §frri RtRRT^5^Tam^ RfSRRjrfH-

wrV *m R^ftjprra*ft s?Rfi|q^l i *6ra-

sfftor iRTf^ nf«nft SfffiT | rra: 5a>a?M[^f^[i55T Rft-
’

*T5 *r^pttw gsqgRfaraft i ^#isqrf3*STf»T-

^t: qfa: I ?ft 333T isTstoftif

^TRrga^fij w&fc$*rf«resi %Rrt ffaajpronnn I §S-

^JfCf^l^ fe^TOR fa*W> 3T %?tWt^ #WHRg7 *

siRTfa I to ^rgrofspraT §frtTftiise?ftofts?i §s*

flfjjf i jt«si^?rt ft%RT m a?gr#^ ?Rg% l

forft eft RT§*T3l5Bffi*fT SRTOIlfiR R*fo=lf Wf
*mft fkfifcR u^gforfiifa $*nd-

SRRT^ftfa i aj$r tot* to°t: I 3
* fassftq vfteir w sir^ ffWTR mm i

a^ giffasar-

jj^t% srftR vfajTOrVsftgqj fa^fR srre5wa<?fa n^r-

Wk^t tftoRt mr^pi rtoi i *rtn$%*

faqfa sgsqrercrift ^qrefrt i e ^kra?re-
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srrarcwra'ftsr qrakr qq»q«spflT qfapgm fjrf§jats^ i sVsft »fe 1

%aft«n srfki iqf^iTfrr 1

WT55% 5pfoq4k5l<?q<Il4 *RV'<& qfqgwfksqrfq^^qm*

*rk

1

qifinfeg^ wg^qiV R^;: Jri^rafer *n 1 aq«nrehr

gnwsrafk; sqrq^qsftq^w 1

«WT«lg^nTr: ont|h^%^nn^f)r faf&qT ?r-

*3^q jftg: 1 *qrfoq. ! ftsMta qg*

*g$%vrrfq ^n qftkfq 1 g^ feggnw ifa: ^ SEW**

«n?: I srasnjfg gqnitafqgw qfaffrgftjst *gft

Wn4 1 qq gq mmn qrnqrsu fagrfa

5*k*RqwT% 3«r. gqN&fq g 1 g^q ^cr^qfsg^"

gi^l q 1

5&: sfosr 4t crsqgqgl; qqrwt 1

wragfaq sur. g 3% qwi gS^n
m %qi grqqqreo4 wg?:? ms 1 ^ ecqqfaf^g

qraffc 1 q* gf^ »nf|qftg?qT^ fqcqfrq W. ^Tq?f: gqr-

nfijwift gfri wjfywiift 1 aw <$q srfinum

ftifcrera*g1»q qf* fokr. qgsfk 1 qrcar qffrfow $Ni

qwir^ gw 4togT4 qwn^q^ q*N>?fggft | m
q»Sif4^rftq»qi^*wiqw:: wqig: 1 «
qhk«9«lk *{*% *WT cRq qqVqm firewn 5̂t1%-

*4 f*qT tgryfotY^ qiq^sfg grq?qiH n«®gr «q:
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ms: i q?qq> wfo qTqgfqqsq 5rtc»r: itfiiftiq

qqs$ i s§r 'q ?ta w$ fqfNq q^sq qqiqVsfcr I «tt§-

qqfrq *qp-«rrfwq n^mfir i

*n§*<Mnftq stir: i terftoiN qjfai-

' %: gtfipft qfT%%gqRV sqfq?qq^ l 3^ uiqusiuq

fq**M SR RRT ^qq. I qq f^qqq^cFq W^T R«? wi
q?qT SWFR ?RqT^ f|qq: I m q qsqfeqieqr *r&

q5TIf I ^ SRI^TWR ! q^cHdiq*! <R RIRtS'RqV

qwiqq^qr?!. <qf fqqrei RTq: «q>3T?qfq qnf3Fg«&*

qfasqTfa I m 5TW. gfqqq sf^TR I ! RTRUq*

wfjq «wqr q^qqf 1 an? 1 mit fafrqq

qrq?fR q^pqnqt ?T Rfqsqtftfa 1 m* sits 1 q>«wkq

f

suflnsiN m rw? fanro cnqf«: 51$%:

$faq: 1 wnHjMHi«gWi*Ki% R^qr %qfqq<&n ftq*r-

f5pfen^%n i * m qfsqqr qq^i anftg^qqr W3 1 q£r

1 ?fq wfiRi 3tt?rt4 smq-

«#ji to: ijqsK&iTfaf^ 1 q?H qf| qqkirqsq Rqr

^ €Rqq^q Wf^fq 3RTRt§fqqsqq. I qfosft H RTgW. I

wi qf^ sfrsq ?tht qqV fq5»?rawT% q§r. mvR$
1
q?qr

qurfq gqqwnsg q: ^qiqq^W^ w#i urn

qfagqfq e gqftqiq Rsjfqwjtftfq 1 qqte$ &tt%: *qrfq-

k
gw*npqr*ra: I qqfSTsqfqsCTwq^ 1 ^ q*nft rrtotr i

q^rr RT§*q> m. 1 q^q qq. mn qs&q *r q qfafl^

qqr£ igqqiW q*qfaf< fajFTT tq?«ft qqift I an* 1

q^q q®f»F63§ F?T*ft I qqffRqft sqqf&q: | qqsq ^rfT-

iTB®qr q: fqt cgtogafr* $qHiqre[ RTg*q>RT* i wfoO
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JWri I c^T ?§T zfkE: s*

cTfTTl^ iff | wg*3> 9TT5 I #q % I^ tfforefcr $q: I siVsfa j£& f^: fw*i arr^si^N
sjswspm sgT gate l sra: affa%
f&3°Rrc> m: guitar: i m fcr 3 *rg w*rcwrc asifaft

af^aror. qfcqTBT: i ggqftsfo ce*Tsn: dtau*ra?n

h e$ agswTifr a*ng# aa fkmxfa m i gates
—

gf&l® ?re? *(&i I

^W a#gri: fWfaa: II

v. qrmqffiift: [

qsRafsi^ nf aw afaqefa m i g

Star^HT *pjt nemnc: q^q ffa 1 fa% affo?a

^aiewa?^ i a s|r g^sgfg?aas&a aa jft?e?r

gqj^rar^Rrgsifci q>dfa i 3tp gi

nrriRcfteat ?fapra gfJtr i

sqanpt g^r«jr?r wg* ii

%4 %IT3a f^55K »T53T aHTfaaT^ I qft^ !

af^ I q^jnr gqf^aaiara i a a* arorsafa g
a aafa aaV laT eqaT^ft i a#t ^ fanreraftfa

tits* «rfWnnftf^r l arrf ^ i at: qft vm* I g m. I g?

iTf?^ aia aof^ifsnfci^^^r^ 3N$in*nr: I a^a
gq gn? i at ! gg^ftifcrcjfJiTaT a%aT «s gna: I n$?a

gi* i *aaTattf 5agwnt>q. i q* q^qforaT^ aretes



321

ft i i 333 333% qfaft: i 3 935 I 5rt-

k*r. l 3^335 i « % 3?m?fr 3t<3T & 333* ft *t i 33
.

im wswi i qraTomfi^ i 3$ 335 i a^r

®rq^r 93 cRTTf^r 99 ft 3%5i: sfftssi 3 ^r 9if& 33

$33319 5T9T3T3; °9TqT59Tfft 35*99T3[ I 3ff53 ^ I *ft:

33T3S0 <9* I 3?t §^>3ft9 33 33 Rftsj apIt^Wlft I 33T

331 3«ft 33Wpft l*93t ^?R^3 33 $3339 #33T

5T9T5T3; sqiqr^qfe I 3^3T 33? 53f^?333[ I 3$ 3T93

q$3999r: ^rf3?t ^f^^ft^ smft$i I 3ft prT9ft

5$93>lT9>Wlft3 ^ I 3£f9T 3R. HOf^R;

3aj9T*ft$r | 39 fqforR 3*3^ | ! 3^3 33$ 39

ft* 33 3=2013: I 3f^=3 3T^ I 3>: fsi9#3 ! 3lf

§*9>nft* 33 fts3T$T *3R 3 539T$f I it SWIWflfaR
1

?

r

isjofta: i ft># ??r^ 33 53t$RTT$i 3 33 vBjofhrr s$i 1

3$ 3Tf I 3T|si5 f3 ft $f9 5393. I 33 ft3593. I 33 93ft*

38jaft3T# fjw: I 33§3W ta$l<3F9 39Tf3f3 3

ft$9 3§; sfibi*: i 33 ^qR3T3R3f9$^T9iftat 3?ftft*

*9139 9$!: I 3355 3§f?$R $*939 ^3T ?f%3T^

?T3T^r: I ft =9 ft* 5$4%3T: I 39 *of«ST9Tft

^9*1 95 ! f*:fr$!9T*ft fl33Rft 3320TR^ fftjfN-jft**

99>S£ c33T3Rflf3: I *$5^ 3T§ I 35 fi* f33T $!9i§?9 33.

3T3I9*ft*9 3ft333J:33Tlk **99T$T$t I 3$ 33? I *ft 3^*

5=3 ! 3 3*33f3%T ?99T I 9>9*t 39 n550T$l I 9#if93-

gftqFft* 3S 9f9*9$T I 99959*9*9 ft 3®f^%3 319ftf9

9?R0 \ *> %t 99r*fq 38jf3RR^ I 3^3T 3ffT3t

53Tf033T f^R3^l3 333^51^1 *ftsfa 3 98|$R9T 9*9
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aaprfcr i sraF^farcna. wgm, *ra?-

$m a^a§a> agan^r afapr. i a afaja a<ar *Tf-

f¥H|^fl«|qq^: q5*jf^ft a f^R | 5RC

wqsarffcffca:-

f% anajajjrerw |

mim aj% 5tt% qft vfk&fo 11

^•Enfq fqfa**WWT5flift faRRtJRR aa^TO* I 3R

n^TT «*P3flfq ^aflsd I %a$JfosV rif-

Tafksfa i aa: f«a?*i%a afaan i tft nfan
!
ggfijatet

^n^rf^cn: at a°s«r. i a*taai f%fN*taa aatas caar-

arsfta: i n ar$ i foa ! a arcra^ aarefcafta asrfo

fq^TT *ETaf I gqfir at fofqsqfa aatsaq$CR«lRfa

foarcaraTaarfir i e «nf i <nr TOwpft wrgwi% i

an$a «wtfa aa. qfsr fqgwr^ aafa #i feaarfafa i

atsfq aqrewfaagafewa ifaa awra. fqTfiraEra: I

ftra^ftsf^ asraafar aaw sreftawfciafii I m
fanwift ay& fira^>s**n5tetfSrcTf^ ataigarei

vk l faaai aafercqftfaa^t af^a: i as^r

gafasisraftsfNiR jr *$?t w i qpq-
ai^TfiRift JR3T I caaT faar are a^§ nwtfa I a%
aa ftagarenfir aq, ?paa?a* *rt fo?afafo I atarft

aga^rgfyq £eErcafta*a ftarotaftg wwra i asra^

nfra «tt5—

ggffca: f% a a*rfam
an fa*a>w aaf*a i



ms'snSfWFK: » 328

siTwf?; faqqsfqtq

q 3^^ II

m&ttQ&r&ti i

g*r fe%^qi$%qqqV gqqraV qro q^qf&bjq | *4-

*jqi m q sfq^qra'r qffa^fafq: I tnww-

5^ 3 *rsrfqSf^3 ^T^WT^PT qqfqpft I <Ri:

snwq f^T3TR qqtei g-.f&q: f^nrar-

3F5®?qV *jqkrqq srf^sir l qrita qfq q$RqT *jq-

gqqrro gqqqqjnfosr w i q^qgfo qTfan-

q^Tq, $35l*qq qqrf^qtefria^ BTqq <flq <R?ft

qq>qq q§qta • q^i*k$q qrft fq%-
<5 q^q: §gg: 1

t^MFwr^q mtffa fimqiS: qpftqpff

qqnwi af^ q uqr ^ qpftqq*qqrqq i f% § qrercq

ge^q ^%q| ^RT^fPT qiqqi q qftsft gsqq I m *
arffaqr q>3*i q^of MtaTwisqqwi: <fcqr sqqr-

^5^ I sftqq qtt <ftc3T fansT^: q ^q: spjq
l

qq& gqqV fqqftq s^t *&&i q$fa q^ysaqi

c^t^t gqqnrt ^ qitfri q<4 J^qq^i q g^ $q

<q¥^r qqqrq, qnfq^qqrs i qqr m w qq qrenq qq

gqT$ WHT^q qaqqqT qqqqsjoi ?qqi p fo^qfa-

tqq^qqT^I q srqqq i qqV *mM>4Wq^qr «nq*qqr

<ftqr qqgqqRqqr mwi gq qqf^qfo i qq Mcnrgqrfi#

cq?^ ftqnqmV to #? q qqqiqqfa i qq'r

qtofr got q?q TO?T qTqqpf foftfq<q q^qr: f*ra-
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wgvfewi l a 3* f?^: srasa-

fa aji^ f% scm&ri 351 sfai aa:w«i^
sraBwl «ir*i^witsi 1

awi sn^ftc^ flrftt 3a afofon 1

qrwiTfrfa ^ aTurca af: g?5T fqqteg: u

sftsa RPwrarf^sn^ gqVsuft^rqq;^ gg^r 11

V $wrr =^?rft^ srfn nfrcwwf 1

fan ! gqTfTqqfa I <joif a> aakai: I srsftarft

^rrenfa 1 %fa^u: aqssr: *$<&: 1 aa: walwgaffoig qtr

afagriU stgaa’rsfg fafjpiaTq f^gnj^T^^rahilS: 1 sqq^a-

f?ia|

qhfmrefarfsrcfoa a%a qsag cat sr: i 5R?g eawsawfa-

Sfasfraaift 1 afa ?t «55Q^T»J-

ater saWa:g?rfa l w*a aaaV ^w: «a?ad fasmzsa-

Biaaa: I afas^sfa qgqgaag 1 qq afqfag^aTgaT

qtefR aa4lf 1 a^jwfa fiiife? asaateg^naft ^aar a&?a*

%^Tg*^sf*aTa q g*jRqaaffR?aoft aaTgawgaa ot-
aa^faa^tafa =a I *RTaq HSRte»£ I 3?W %*

wafa; 1 <#w asm 1 aura^a a?ga»fti 1 m =a fagaW
^aafWi^Rsra ^rgaaRT g*$a: srfqa> h^ht^t jtO:

fagfa 1 qq ^ ^rca qroft^qfaai fagaarsjafofa

f*ar “ srafaasr^aaaaMasrf^awwaTfaa wn fa‘

# a%: 1 s|T a falfaa ^ajoi-

fafsu “ |a ! ai?g^:«rsKr. 355?% sajurfa Ifcag^a: 1



wfti sift pirai# i 82&

waft w ” ifft I ^wg»jiranrf^-

fcr i %i *q fftqqtaqww sp*

WRIT =3 f^aMTWITiTT TTiT^fW qft-

wajqqgftfqft jifi awqwssi srfftqresqfft
1
s?q-

fiNTa foqqqfa ^T?% ^Tqfts: fa^ITT

qqSRWWqwrfftqT ftar “ qftw?frf*H[rgsi: ’> |fft fqflj-

nfftStffqftsi U

srf?r ^j^rratq^r: 1

ggqftqq^qir>qTfaftq> ^rf^^w4wrraw^-
fqqqqfa fqftfaq^^gqRT*ftSiTT?q: qfft^gqrq | ?fm

^srq'te ’• fqf^%wwT^q^wsreq ft w^w^gw-

qftq«fftn§q ftrft qtawmqq; I wrftqnqhqraV

1 fqqifr ^qqfaqTwr?q>§: 1 fftwwwq#qq«qV *mqw-
cj%q: | qfcrjt <|5W(^fft5T fq^wfMkS | W%-

T35^qtqu eqt 1 arfftwiTwftlwftqmFT^R fegq wr-

3Tq: I qtaw*^ q wq: 5iTqr^3q8jT55qfft4®Tfq ^T^qgq-

qrfft I w*reqrc qq wrfN qrqqpgqlwwq. 1 snqq-

q% % qqffc W>fe«WWfftq ^srfftqRqq^pft fft^q §&-

tftqftqgw : 1 arqftq wwwTf^rfqqqwtq ft qrre qq^iw 1

ij^qftqpq WT gwwqf^qsqaTOajqqsra STTWi I

fftiftftq *nrrq; 1 fft*w fft ftwgqftgrc: 1 wrafaqg qrq^

^qiqTf^fqftqft ^iftftq qqqq | |q f$ gapft: afowwctq
.

qiftwciq^ftvqV ^qfq^qTwft^T^^l^iWRRq^qi
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tffcraT *r<? *shgqq^f
4ft^<uft e$*

ft wz, §:#r qftqT?^ i qftqrf^uft wmti i * qftqq

I I * SWiaftRI?* I H ggwwgdfr I

*i sfta q$qft l si %$m noraft i * i *

I si ^nJWTft^ i ?i ft^qsrai fsrqrcsft i

qraqft i gapRqg. *?$m^Tftfar fm* ?wt arcin’

*rcr sftq^i^ ft?^ STgfa* g^fNfqT-

a*q% ggfk3 tfNret ftfcftc l w? iTWT^cr^w <4k: ftar

n «qT^ft?ra^n:: i a^siRwiftjp; =q q^qfNr «RTft

a*nft w|oi«^qy qTM jprftpRT^ i =q g*: 3^^-

fMfa§ ftgraqft «%<wift q^i^Tqq'siftrsjTrRft sfaqft

M^^iFgqft pqfaq gfi^tar 1 e^n-

«B5qiSb ftsu 5j^rw41^iiiqrfji^qfan. 1

fqggwmargsf: g£gs%8 T gm 1 mm? ftqst ftrrrfa 1

sspra ^Fgq^l ®?fift^T5F?re ^ qft^qq;

ftftramft ^ ft^r aqgftqgw gaffcwg qg^srcuu

art =q t q>ra: qarqjndqfagq; 1 sroirerrfr tfsn^afaq-

?#c f^r^r wift 1 11

t. ggf^q^Nry 1

g^t^Rawfti aV«i ! |ft l

« *rft wuig*>s$N4V srcrqrqfor qr 1

gyfftqfa q*utaqftar<s

1
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<ra sto ! W QKtK

*£xri omtt i era q>«i qqraga§f^fftfa i * $ to^ f% wftij& to: qtf i

*r ra^—3F^sf mftra i srcft 3 5fra^ fWt
53TOf%

-

fiisr agra^t i erfarsif tsfroWr^ <# sftsfoi ufag:

3*1: 3*: qqWfetfr^s&tfuJrrc *rrcqrft ilsfk-

lajta i ercuTtow sidu^: I stfkr-

wimsg^wFssfN ^ srerafa 3^^ I

aiTrof |^pi--^^t^: 1 wn% q*qfa qra ijqrai#

ssrerafa qT ssrsitafoi «n?i^i-

qfbrcfeft 1

«^ gqraif^qfirfei 1

3 jrfer sqtereHi:--wq foasTr^^qw^it srfft siTra-

^Rq^raw^i: 5Rq^qUT«WlTJI3^>qsi ^TTf^TT qiq$-

s qf? qra m m.
snsqTO&^faf^I # I

sroqt g^-—^ gta ! ifti srftr fm firo-

wf^raq^^K ra =q ^Trararow?*f%q fe^frai q wr^
TOTW3aj°T ^tfef^i^fqfel II

?ftf?r: I

qr^ q$- fofou

wit <wi ^ 11
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hist fair Kt * ufor. i

* ^=w«^^w ll ^ u

sra^'n* srcrfar <ri Ji^foi <jt®^ i

jnft § *r$ 33 ftefasr?^ II 3 It

<3T®?t *pn: i

<WT^33 ^ f^ ^ arsfo § 5513^ 11 v ||

§#°t sfafa ^nfarcr i

«ufo<j cis*f Q3%il $55w II \ II

$1%0T |

3SRt S5R *4 $3^1 $3w li $ ||

s?ra^ i

*FH5T* ^ e l| vs ||

qd% srs# fsrwf??^ i

fN qq>ppi n c it.

<|Ir: ^ I

*1 ftgfa 3 ll % it

gsfa: qftgM’ fasrcrafsPlsfq ^ i

tforcr sjfag: foqsft ^ ll ^o ||

5t5: w. 5wN^<r:: *sR5: |

ir^ihf^rar: fsrcFfo ll U ll

WRTO *RRN *j| gajfanfjT ^ I

?r*R ^TWfi ^ * sr^T^?r ll H II

& ?T 5F*?R * jftfM ^ SffJW: I

faqum: ^ ll ^ ll

*r«t f^f^ra ^ * sra>ro^g i



qsnrffc i 32»

*Hm&f%&6mm qq: fafgq II W II

SROI&iVsftrcfoa* sqif^q*aqq q I

3*21 qqt qWTq.qffll^q * II II

qV prfoT qf^sq 3Tgt qfi$q% I

qqrfq 9m *?qfN afi|q *gitq g ll \$ II

qq>*q q>$ sq^q ^d^^sfq i

qqigqfqqft <&&> * site: qrc;qTfqq>: ll ^ n

aqq^T *sfqq: q?qT ^qiqTqyqq: i

otpk tfqqf ?trnf el* q*qqm. ll \c u

3?roqr § qT fqqr q^qq^ l

q>Tq*5T% sag?qtt * m fqqT * q^qqji \% ll

q^qsqRErqNfcfq qftajrsfcqw i

s&q sfa* q*q *r*5q?q qq a: u \o \\

f% 9m HT^q&q gf&q^q * faq^T i

3«qrfa{?% q*s q?q %* fqsrc 9 sifaqr ll ll

qf^ f*ciqf*^* fajfe qgqrf^ir i

w «ct%i f% 5 snqqq: q^ ii ^ n

qfa q$ q^t 5T83T q^TT f^Tfq q^q I

9rn q^t q*q fR> qq ^ult' II

?o.*rsn#R:i

^qTpq^ffq^Toit fqqi^qt?m?q q i

SfgT*T ^qraRT q^qi^qt gq: II S II

q*p qqqi^qqrq site ^tqqonq ftqqj

«nfiqq»?q q fq^Tfqqiqr^T^iq *rr. f^q^ srctouwi

22
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?J3TT qgqftf&i: |

rTRlri q>fffagj| \ 11

fWV |

srdr gq%nsRRft n * n

3ifa «a^qfrerr **: 3d q?f<r ijgsn^ 1

^rat ^ s g<r gH^Rfa II «\ 11

3TCT5& f| 3t%sfin^ etd fa|?t 1

*sjt&tr si&q ^R^sn*. srg: 11 5 11

«rrdrsft Jtfw^sd j?3«t sfa 3jftq: 1

^rar &qr «*<*&»! fdgfcr 11 vs 11

qqdq 5$rRr* g^qaffoi^ 1

$$ ^r *rsufa: qqgssqq^qq.
ll <: 11

H. 3TTRT% 50^HI
( qinqor-qwWgre're-JEri %p )

^Tfonffl^T^q ^fksraT f^WrFL 1

3TU^^ f§ dr f^rRt sraqigsR. II \ 11

wusifc 5Rq^ dtagfe: qqft*& 1

^T?J5»% fqg: gd^ *irt st^ 11 ^ 11

mClSfo «R Hlftcl »uf^l ¥|ld^3T% 1

^cqTffcf =qT^frT: SRW*T5& II 3 II

qr*ra% SR^ SR5RI*. §d833T: I

fqf^rjKT: frfWr^drfqq: ll tf ll

^t?pei% srgsjoeT f^RTfqR: I

*f3wmg frsrcr: qfg^RT: it «\ ll

^njsf% qfqdr gjmfiR: i
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%RRRR agqRSRTfoaT: II $ It

aar sig^w s?ftw ana;ja cri^ i

«nftqr«IW JTT5R5W TTSa^^ II vs II

arcral* 5R<^ w* safa ajsafart 1

RcRT ?a 5RT faR S8jafH q*wcq- it <; II

arar sr a aasi im faaaf 1

ajar araT faar #a *TaT f^aastr gaigji S II

aaV %aaa: spfr awa Rpas: l

faflnaH atHa faa R^ar aa: 11 ?o 11

a£t as rtst auHa f%aa 1

araT %a s%#t% fasaa srasiga* ti \% 11

n. I

( ^TORqT-3T<»Ra>r<»g-^TTt IH )

aa: q^raaf a?ar aRTRRgargaiq, 1

aaia ^rot ttrV aiat ftaaasa. 11 \ 11

3anaT:ka aarf^s a gfHa^H 1

aa qHaa^: sir gftqaaasa: 11 R 11

^aasnaaf sfg: *&R% faipt nfs 1

arera: asaifHaV k% safa saa: MU
tr^ aa RRt §a wpw 1

are^r aaaat ^r: sfsfisaRJjra: 11 » it

aagajsg uto Wt: saaT^rfs: 1

sfaraasj a>T§?RfRa qraaRaaH.il h 11

qRTsftR qnrfrsa safa aasa fsH l

*aa g ^tr faRaifafa rt a^ 11 \ 11
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fqwrs ^qoit^i^ii u> ii

* ^WTsmirfiT i

^ *t*k ^faf^roaqfa ii ^ ii

wi kw sw ^sfoTi^ 3ftq^cref«|rf: i

ffPSW*? Tfj ^gqtfe || ^ ||

l?wif^i^Ttr: «?^: gtfwfNfa: |

^ ^ qf^Tfft q^sflfa^T II ^o II

WWSWt^T gf^RT W%TT5lRT I

S^t ntaretf sfsqttci^frTT ll u II

ttrercotOTfrift i

* =^51 gjpj*rft>ftferfr ll u ll

n^RT^n ^r: srraeft q§^u: l

esqj% f^r: sten: jpN^fwrfciT: ll U ll

I? goqfa? *Fqfat wfsnfesni i

If qavm: qfajoir n w n

^T^rar g^Roi; q^fT |

srf^ojrsw wgsiw §qfTms: ll ll

K\. ^tfNr^ffsrr^ i

( Kfl*TT<a-^T3^T^R^-^ warn )

gfaife* I

^k% g*% ctt^t #3 qr srRfo I

sft: 'tsit^ f?i?q ci?rr gff fq?rmf ll ^ ll

*ffa[ 3?R |

ara ^ qoTfa^lfa eroTfri W^IH. I
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II ^ II

^nrraorenfirat ?|r f«R qqjeqT^qq^ l

qsr^ URTHWW || ^ II

^iTigq%q% <q kfagk q>Tfa =q ^ I

^rfa riT^q ir ff| q^fqq^ II g II

qq 5I3[T ^kf^W^WTOTT ^qi ^35 JRgRSIR | „w to qgrrftraH *rck$; =q?sS5pft srcmT ll H II

i

wfq for* §*kt qn^q # sft q»qfoT qqrn% |

i^lll fsi?>f?3$ foqg^ora5# II 5 II

qrq>3#% 3^ srenfa q qrfk% *lTf f*l?l I

^ fqsfpt q ^iei% q ^ifqqkt q 5^rcjjl% II \s> II

% ^req&sfcrasTqqRT: %?qfR ^qfar ^ qg <ra I

^ %* fqgifN <rarfq§g qftg HggjRkstg II <s n

Whft%g k q^fqcg f^q^qr^R% ^^ I

$qT?qft ajlf^lk m§ S?TRTg i?TRT§ qgTq^I§ II <\ II

wsqrcfa^g q^T f|%m =q «wH*rcfr s|g i

^ TOTfa qfe =q ^’qqnrfqR^B II ^o II

>V. ^Trft^f: I

( qfTqK^-5TTf?cTT^-3TVqFI )

*fN I

SR lajR sjqjqrqf fqfff: sgpsR: I

ijste II % II

qR *rrct =qkg qT«iq&t I

STTHT <q T5qff ^|T 5T q^t q^clR^ II ^ H
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^FF0fcf t fjWT I

f% 3 ?R«PR0i %T STOTft ?I II * It

arfq ^tTW: fs^T^r W 3vR% I

?wr qi irfl ii tf ti

qi ii k ii

* qi ^cqT|3f|oft I

W 3 *ra*t II 5 II

qf? *IT ^B%^T?clT J?3^T I

3I«I *T*llfd t qJFrir 51 *5fI sftfMfcr t II w II

51 ^t 5u^nft mfe 3^it i

*Tf<tS5gqf^i fit ^ srftt nfa ii c ii

ft m fgT g:fM nft §:f&3T l

qVfat ft^5TT ft ^ II S II

qfbraT qftnft: qftffoftt ^ i

*k*t wifii^ft *Rt sr 3^qt II \o u

5TT f| Wcf §J«It3 =q 3n^t HT rRf|q5ft I

ftw wm ftr^T u \\ \\

fajJjtsft ^felT <3^ qgt

U

qiWtsfq mi q>T?<irc fft fWfssi^L II U

wrari 3^: sr$rfq5ft i

ft&Hiqt =qRq &f fqr^RT^Tft^r l| II

% q*«ft ®$: swt§; qssjt I

ara^iqw ^sfwsftqsfrarasTfatft ii \v I*

?wt ^tprirfioj^q f*R4 fpsfprap? ^ i

snffci vrafem u %\ ii



8«t

qm q^r q q°ef qqqqsrfsq qi^pf qrqqFt

qTqrawq^fi tRtfN&qfafqq qiiRfhR wsrrOf n*u
*<%: q>f|q<mT*R f^qq%: qqq q
^RR5Rfqijfq^ 3qqi?ufti?T%j q?qq*^ I

qT#Rmf«reqR5rcfaq 3^ q ^q ci«it

ft4 qg# pqrf^Rq ll *\ II

aifaqfhftqq ?qr?*«^ f^Riq
§*qqqTOnqr ^qft qqgqf 1

f^rfcl qff J^telTSn^I qlRsre

q?fa qq goirqnfter rk q qifq 11 $ u

q^gft qr qqqrqsNft qqi|% qT «q^?rcT?qfq 1

qq'tq SlqqfaRftrcfqi *r q«nfq qfa*qq4|?p|qft ii^ii

q Wt q^R***^: fg?qf?q f^sfh «A-

1|i gT^q^RqWfqqtqfq^q q *nwr: 1

eqTqT^fkqq^q qqw Rqqf>q q q>fqq>

q?^q q %: grrg^nqr ^qiq q$ qq: ii^ll-

*iqV ^rewfa: q?T faqqfl *Tq q%
ct^nTfq^qT fq^nq^q^ ^qiq q$ qq: 1

wrar^q q^rqq q*q* w^q qrcftsqq^

*r*l faqsq: qqi qq§ ^ qV rm qT^ss uw
q f%fqr^ R*qt q f%fq^

qq> q^r qrfa qqt q f%f^q. 1

faqr4 RSqrfa qnq f%fqq

qqqqqqtaTqfH q f%fqq. 11 So »
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EXERCISE (short sentences) I

qftr snstfrvqV <kraT qftfciwrrq *151*1

qq>^fa§V?Fq|q: I

fofa ! fafaqf fafaqf ^i’g^Tq wiRFiTsata-

i

m§ q^rcra: I ^ « qw. I fa ^ ws-
q§?qTffan i gffar wft qiqqfa^: i qrfaqsisqT

qfaqffaift ^qrqsTfar i qr^fa ffasft^qr: swqqsrom: l

qsqTStnfqptft q^rera: i

fq*T?T nm qp: ^sqr *(qf?q \ $q:

5n*Tgwffafa?qffaiT ffaT § ^witfSrerqqr. I

f.5g?q sfcr Rfa qrd fsfa garosr u
qqw ! srerfaeft wiqTg, ffarer. i ssrfq f|

<jlr g qsrgr ftfircrgffaT ^qTW qrfq q qfkw^TT i

%^t ^*iTj5T??RTi^if^ qRqfarO^j^^^rwi. u

fk. ?ft*# i

qfatafa .qpqqrc^ |

q qi§ W^forcft'fcg: I

farat f| * qq: I

^ q®q?q q qrsRt sfaq. i apwraq^q * qT«Rt sfaq. I

qtqRT q$t ^sft aiTOfa q$t ffaq. i

f^i^T ?* q*& qra srgqT fqq i

qwpt gffip « =qrar qjfarw i

qqfar ffaiq^T *ffa: i

V3

qfaV qt qq <w qffarft qq%rgiqqq i
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*W f«& % SRcJ I JR I

tor qfa farnfa sf§ % i

flfa Rifcsirctg % qrq faq^mt i

I^q^s*qWrff% qTfagq^qTfq ^r-

fa l *w f^rwgf^T! ^ «R?g i jr qr=qitq>qqV i ^
Rfagr %*35 upfafa i

q qqr *Rqraro gqq: qftgsqfci i

qqr <Kt<f£ftrq>r| qrir sw qpqfq n

ftfoBr: *rrqq: sffcqff^f&rqmg: i

qV*qqV m sqr^oi g| srto ft<|: u

qranfa sr *<reV ^ qrftw: i

*S faqT fa q$T?JRT II

e % gj>q<Ry ^r: tow m ssvqfr i

# 'Sirg q»rem W* ^Vw^
q$ RqtelVftqRTft ^qV: l

fa?qV q$: §^5:^
sftqV ft?qV ^5^ r^r: ll

qft =qi^ =q ^IT ^ q *H3W |

qf^nSr gf«ra q?Mtq q $qfq<t 11

ms? nra qfq mRR
qrfaqro? qfq q^fk% 1

q%^q% qqq qoftqf

qqift mV q § ll

*
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sn<$sr siraai

#sfrasj qqnrcV ssftofsr 3rq>w^ i

ftfqre* q&*rf§|qqd ^rfiT^T

?q iras* sura: snnaa tl

qwr «6q*qV * ^V jt^c: I

q* q^srataqqr ftfrtft q gqffqeT^ftqT w$ \

JR9T^RT% qfw fJCTqwllq^ i

q f| sqWf 'q^aao^ralwffi I

qqiqqffcm qrft q% ^tqv^f^^q: i

wqq ?jq $§qTqqrq

$^R5«f« mtfk ^q: II ( 9^=3!^)
^ SUffo H3reiTOl i

sffcr sqqr q§; f8j i

qTC?q^ H qN fauq $ftq |

iflft wh;

!

3T^f% ^n: i

mm* rpqsq: $ftq q I q ^55$ I ?ftqTrtq>q *Fqq_5?q«b I

q%»!K qswqqtf qansnr I

wp qq?q gqqrefq?^ qq qqrqta%r qwfa u

<q^q qraT q fqqr cqfcq sp^aa war ?qi|q I

<q$q ffor sfqoi ?q$q ^q m n

qrqi qqdfMte g^qpnqT qT q$fqsWTqTa I

q>dfo qsjr^ TO^I qRTqorrqq gqqqrftl II
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EXERCISE (English into Sanskrit) II

1. Scarcely had he gone far, when a tiger faced me ( sflfaSft

W* ).

2. As soon as the king entered the hermitage, our ceremonies

became free from obstacles (SHWf

3. Ho sooner did the hunter discharge an arrow, than a

piteous cry was heard from that quarter.

4. Desirous of becoming well versed ( ), in

grammar, he went to Kafii.

5. Before setting out on a journey ( ), he

prostrated himself before the feet of his parents and

asked their blessing,

6. As long jas a man is not attacked by adversity, so long

will he shave friends (

7. Even supposing that duty is not to be neglected by the king,

still I dannot inform the king just now of the arrival

of a sa^e (*FW sfaflf).

8. True, he does not remember to have married this lady, still

his mind becomes eager for her (use WTH).

9. Pray, do not misunderstand me ( 9TO ).

Verily, I have not done this.

10. The less you think of your relation’s death, the less will

be your sorrow for him (qqT WT Wt).

11. The more do we think of God, the less do we know Him.

12. You should any how ( surmount these diffi-

culties; for unless you remove them ( ), you

will not conquer him.
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18.

What burns me is this that guests leave our house, thinking

it to be destitute of wealth ( ni ).

14. I perfer requesting a noble-minded person for this even

though my request may be fruitless to requesting a

mean-minded person, even though the request may be

likely to bear fruit (Use WO*
15. I congratulate you on the accomplishment of all your

desired objects ( ).

16. Having accepted ( fotfa ) his command, he followed

the way leading to that town ( HWTOUfaft ).

17. Do place your son as a hostage ( * ) to con

vince me ( HT ) that you would carry out our

agreement ( )

18. That there can be friendship between us is as incredible

as between grass and fire.

19. You should not be anxious on this account as long as L

am aliYe or fW^).
20. That you are born in the purple ( or

•sftfa ) should not make you lazy.

21. I congratulate you on your having reached the 80th year

( fteqr-liapw with the Imt.).

22. It is undoubtedly true that the more a man devotes his

mind to good ( 3P& HFT* ), the more are all his

objects fulfilled.

23. Many disuses are hereditary ( ); they cannot

be remedied ( WrfafifaH ).

EXERCISE III

Formerly, there was a competition between gods and demons

for supremacy of power. Gods chose the Angirasa, while

the demons, Utfanasa as their prie6t. Now Sukra restored to

life, by resorting to the might of his learning* those demons who
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were killed in fight by the gods and so they got up from the

battle-field and fought again with gods; while Brihaspati was

not able to revive those gods who were killed on the battle-

field; because ho did not possess the learning which Sukra had.

Gods consequently became very sorry. Being greatly frightened

4 by Sukra, gods went to Kacha, the eldest son of Brihaspati

and requested him to render them help and bring that art which

Sukra possessed. They said to him, “You will find &ukra near

the demon Yrishaparvan. You will be able to propitiate him

and his daughter Devayani and when she is satisfied, you will

secure the art from him,” Kacha, accepting the work, went to

Sukra and said to him, “I am son of Brihaspati by name Kacha.,

Accept me as your pupil. I shall wait upon you. Permit me
oh revered sage! to do so.”

EXERCISE IY

Once the lord of gods was sitting on a throne in Amaravatf.

Eighty-eight thousand Bishis and thirty-three krors of gods

waited upon him. There the divine sage Xarada praised to the

skies the liberaljty and patience of king Yikramarka on the

occasion of relating a narrative. While gods were surprised

to hear it, Indra requested Kamadugha to go to the world of

mortals and test the merits of Yikramarka. Then Surabhi

assumed the form of a very feeble cow and having herself fallen

into mud raised a piteous cry while the king was passing by

the way. Having seen her in that state, the king who felt pity

for her, strove hard to relieve her. While he was trying to extricate

fSljifoer, the sun set. When darkness thickened, the king stood

there alone, bent upon protecting the cow from a tiger until

the sun rose. Having observed mercy and other great virtues

of the king, the cow was mnch pleased and asked him to choose

a desired boon. Whereupon, a Brahmin happened to come
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there and requested the king to relieve him from poverty. The

king then requested the cow to favour him, saying, “If your

ladyship is pleased with me, let the Brahmin gain his object.”

“Well done, great man, well done,” said the cow. “Rare indeed

are persons of your type in this selfish world. I am much

pleased with you for your virtues; so let it be as you said.”

EXERCISE Y

In Yar&naai there lived a Brahmin named Bhargava. Though

pressed by his father, he did not acquire knowledge in his youth.

Then, being censured by all, full of repentance, he went to the

bank of the Ganges to observe penance to acquire learning.

With the intention of preventing him from performing severe

austerities, Indra approached him in the disguise of a Brahmin.

Sitting on the bank of the Ganges near the Brahmin, he fre-

quently took up sand from the bank and threw it into water full

of waves. Having seen him doing this, Bhargava gave up his

vow of silence and asked him through curiosity as to what he

was doing. Being pressed exceedingly, Indra replied, “I am

building a bridge on the Ganges for people to cross it.” Then

Bhargava said, “Oh! what a great folly this is ! Can a bridge

be ever built by sand which can be carried away ?” Indra

replied, “Knowing this as you do, why are you bent upon

acquiring knowledge by vows and fasting without learning and

studying?” Thus addressed, the Brahmin, thinking, ceased from

austerities.

EXERCISE VI

In order to rise early, I would earnestly recommend an early

hour for retiring. One hour of sleep before midnight is worth

more than two hours after that time. Let it be a rule with you

and scrupulously adhered to, that your light shall be extinguished
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by ten o’clock in the evening. You may then rise at five and

have seven hours to rest, which is about what nature requires.

If you ever hope to do anything in this world, the habit must

be formed and the sooner it is done, the better. If any money

could purchase the habit, no price would be too great. After you

4 are once awaked, be sure to use the first consciousness in getting

upon the floor. If you allow yourself to parley a single moment,

sleep, like an armed man, will probably seize upon you; and your

resolution is gone, your hopes are dashed, and your habits

destroyed. Most confidently do I believe that he who from his

youth is in the habit of rising early will be much more likely

to live to old age, more likely to be a distinguished and useful

man. and more likely to pass a life that is peaceful and pleasant.
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NOTES ON SELECT PASSAGES AND EXERCISES

—(?f3T:=a place)-In the forest-region. —
(sr*>.-A sparrow+qwft, WIT * qfiw WTPWft

TPTfftqO—A pair of sparrows. faqnp.-A place. irWTT9ifcr

—

In the course of time. Sftftfr: (q*n>T «TT&* «TW!*STI+W. p. p. of

3R. here; Vide p. 61 foot-note *)-Afflicted by heat.

. (»^:=*nforq^, excess of pride). S«W^-The trunk.

fWfonfff (p. p. of 9th Conj. Par.) -Broken. «n3:%Wn=
WfT3-* fpftafc 8qT-Because the dura-

tion of life was not completed. W; com-

pound. foirel and are other instances of ITRII-

and are optional forms used for and^SJ^.

^wfthSome how or other# fsTCRHDifference.

phlegm)-Tears mixed with phlegm. *HTT*, ^<*11
* A low man. At the

end of a compound it has the sense of ‘wretched
1

, ‘accursed’.)—

Of the wretchejd elephant. "He whose birth is in an-

other class, fim*: (.3<W*Wmr, Wnrftfif ftwO“One
who knows wh^t should be done.BC^TT-Like a friend. SWC^T^T-

WW.J It has sometimes the sense of ?3VTT*fs{q

.qjrawt,wrww.-^[ wind-
Breaking . qfffcnfeaB-Wn qjfop'tT TT *ff?RnfsRT&5 By those

who shine by their intellect. *1 —Are not doubtful, are

effectual. Hq(:—Ways of policy. fqRptTPT: (fopft *TWT ’T^T tSrO“'r

Of what account ? 9TCT$:—Wretched. It has generally the sense

feof ‘poor.’ irwrnrw^-nwmj *WIW. This compound is called

or WTO. ( ‘ arg.Hgf^ftqsqragoqWm: ' KW«w«
»f» («T) is the WTTWTT Jim added to nft when

preceded by *flj* &c e. % Tffq is changed to *1*5 T|f$Wf

«rfor»* ( vx )s # tf*qrm wft rrf**r ftanrcnr.
24
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stma**iy. it?toito5 fnrr?T^ tifira-

fJfclTO (
‘ *SfW TO^TO ’ W«H «ITO(is changed to

VfK, when preceded by si, &c. ’J5IK-*- But «ff^.is changed

to «TT, and not (Fide Les. 82), when preceded by a numeral

or T»*T and sf^T. (3aqT? tfTOift fTOg, a request made to

Brahmins by a in the ceremony). d'gtcwV

TOTOTrt: ghij:. It must be noted that the T'i? and the TOiTH

compounds ending in tTW, 3TfT, and Off are masculine OmtlTTfTj

Ufa* iwitoh) j^sforiwiTTOr-* s^roter-s^TO***. t «%t?n i *uwfc-

Eager. TOi Fem.-A beak. WgfisiTOTOAccompanied by followers.

nfts-nH-m-A pit. WR3TTO-A collection. TSRd TO**fa=Will die;

will merge in the five elements. *P^i:-A frog. ^^T:~A frog.

A,—3f^-^-The earth . TOTOTOTlfa-OTTO*-Respectfully; Tg°>

«T«nf^l-Pass. Aorist 8rd pers. of TO** ‘to speak.’

TOlf^-Ohl old lady ! HTOTO:4tf*3 TO:, TOT* TOJ*; in such cases

TOfVTO3® is forbidden. ^TTO'ti TO and TOfa TO: are instances of

and faTO*^TOI*ft; TOTOTt TO-* cannot be compounded. ‘«r

tni&m T STOTft sH^sft-A daughter.

-A merchant. ^^^-Married* tp? with 3*1 h
A brother; OTOfftf .TO«:; is changed to W. A
boat. <fat:-A boat. is Atmanepadi when preceded

by W*, fa (WrtfaTTOl) Mltym
big.wave. TOfWf-A collection. <fawfgH~I who was

made her foster-mother. TfSTOK-A board. toi 'STmfenm-’Which

had reached the highest limit. f^TOn-famt TOTO: OT.

Wttrfltafe-qfro otto TOT as. toot* toot* tr fig Tftw# vtootii-

afaf* (ftTNTOnmr, ^owe).3r*rrronf^T*c

WTOwft i Wg)-Le«ding to the country. TOtO|:-An elephant.

TOTTOf-Sfan away. tJOTOT-OTJrA collection. TO»#>TO-A lion.(*ufl

throat). *TO?%*;Coc. Sing, of •TfTOtf pres. p. of TOI+

TO »rd sAar. Pres. Participles of HTO(» *m% «TOg, and ffan
ms wtUm ei &i tiieSrd Oonj« in which ihe naadl itf dropped
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from-tha Zrd pars. plural tewsinetions, do not take the neael in

fche$tkw5*JW in the Mm. and take it optionally ia the Ntu.

Plu. of the Mom., the Acc., and the Poc.sfS^,

wlb Ho !??&-?#?». <pmH?S:-An elephant (*3=

TO*Wor jppsseasive ter. The A»al yowel is le&gtheii<ed as ij*

* TRftTOi-A farmer) . ^*IT^ft5Tsf (OTJ^ft*T is the pres. part, of STTfcf

*TJT|* IHs irregular)-By one sitting. 5^—V icinity

,

?U” t5T*Tq^4**-(fJini;asAn agreement) Make an agreement.

WfRf^f^S.'-Oue whose throat is parched by hunger. is j>. p.

of % 1«< Par. (‘tsrnft ns’ ici^i^lin is changed to *T in §).

» -The end

of Up 3. 71=1:- Frequently licking; pres. p. of the

(Freq.) of fe|. H?^*np-From (n?nnn). It is usually Atm.

. n^Nfanifa*3!Eg($qTf*r. k'WWt-As hostages.

* V.—^nn^:-Hfn*nW ^inPl.—An heir, one entitled to a share

of inheritance. i*?3SI2?k--*ra*'--Spokes of a wheel:

A machine for raising water from a well. —Ac-

tive p. p. of *dg ( 1*1 Ubh.)\ | takes njWUht in the Perfect;

(Bene.); (Aor.) wt*«-
Incredible. *g|r («I~An /nd.+W 3rd Ubh.)\

nk w:; *wf* sw«rrcM f* fft ntng;. spsKW-ssrai nt

UHI5! fT:—Intent upon crying; who kept on crying,

made a mouthful of. l^W:-Hungry; p. p.

of the Desi. of 3J5|. *ft«tt/-=An alligator. fgfWFfl* RtU ^ffTOE~

A kind of oath. I swear by my ^fh-Virtuous deeds. I shall

j^seorifke them if I tell a lie.

\.— Much. Constantly dwelling in

a forest. -A sacrifice, 1st Par.—To cry out. TOT~

ft^rTO^^TTTf*. Brahmiuical prowess. W^^-Will suck. % 1st

P»r. ( -To suck. mkuni-A child. the mouthy
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fl^fifrft-The fore-finger. Vrf ft

is correct, because it is included in the

class. Instead of we hare

•- swift: sfonO-AU.
*rsf: (*TtSr*PE?«Ht ST® )-A high class elephant.

From the temples of elephants a fragrant ichoral juice called

or comes out when they are in youth. V in 3RTTO signifies

or affection. srift^w^-From the place where elephants

are fastened; Sfrf^ft-A place for fastening elephants.

One who has acquired all arts; 2. The moon who

has acquired all digits; the full-moon. m.=A collection.

i ?rm. to
8fl9*n...w4%=Thou prosperest by this sixteenth year arrived at

by years being thus sutnmed up, ». e., I congratulate thee upon

thy having reached the sixteenth year, arrived at by thus sum*

ming uji the years. fopTOH-Eestraint. Ssf^m-Sport; p. p. of ?

*

or 10M, Ubh. 9 having the sense of an abstract noun OTO
W)« The word (a woman) is derived from it. fagTOW^-

fTOf^Thinking that he was the wonder of the three worlds,

m. = Indra’s horse. vA^^o, ^ TOTft TOT

sim to TOT m%* y used as foqrftft*).

STfr^Tt-Handsome. i^TOW-Hereditary. ftrcfe ?WT~Bowing

to. ®rf^:~Sound.

^ 14 is ^3° *nd w *

fTOTf^ft0 of 3TFTTOC. It is a f^TOTOT. A compound which cannot

be dissolved at all or cannot be dissolved by words forming it ifi

a ( ‘^Trftsrorof^ft 3T f^r^nmr is thus,

a and means A student must sleep on the

ground. If he sleeps on a bed-stead, he is called 3lpTO:~A low

or wretched man. this word bears evidence of t.he condition of

student-life ini ancient times, fTf f«iRTOTOft *T)

^ <^wt) «rm m.
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<WRP imt rn. *-Simpiy. it is to be con-

strued with fftf On this account. It

is because there are so many natural causes that you are addressed

in detail. *rrg*(«ni, w

-( which cannot be destroyed by the Sun. *jWf-

WiWC-^sw TO 5TOT ^-(Darkness—ignorance) pro-

duced from youth. This darkness is different from ordinary

darkness. Ordinary darkness can be destroyed by the rays of

the Sun, cut off by the lustre of gems, removed by the light of

lamps, and is not very deep. tjW*p(R fl«T: is the SrqiN, an object

of comparison and ?!*P is the 3W?T*T, a standard of com-

parison. or STfRiPR (excess or superiority) of the3reill[

over the is shown here, so the Alankara is

—Which cannot be allayed in the end.

The pride arising from the impurity of passion. WTWlfowr:—

* Which cannot be destroyed by the purity of bath.

vereignty from] the birth; the state of having been born in the

purple. WW (A

collection of tlem) sifqspnsrTWPPRfqfff )—
When each of them is an abode of immodesty, much more so is a

collection of tl|em. This is called

a

maxim of
4

how

much more’, an argument a fortiori, srf*TrH~

^ *TR: Rlrf?RWW[ and

should be similarly dissolved. ^J**TO“~I)irt; impurity; qRJW-

Muddy. are the three forms of the word: and

similar words have such forms; e. g. ^^*1?—Wr-
TOU-Dust; impurity: impure thoughts.»n?f^fm.,/.,-A ray.iwfef-

^4jgr==The Sun. mnvnxf^m: I

the affix is applied to the

compound-One who is intent upon his prosperity —
Pevotion,olose attachment). {|9jfr»l.« Colon*; 2, Attachmoult*
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Excessive crookedness} 2. Going in *n exceedingly

etooked way. WeW«t. Activity} 2, Fickleness,

Power of infatuation* 2. Power of bewitohment. iflp*!. Into-

xication; %* Pride. ^§4^= 1- Hardness} 2. Cruelty. These words

have thus two meanings and the Alankara is Alesha* Of the two

meanings one goes with <fec., and the oilier

with tOT^j-A piece.ST^**--Poison. fttffi^^WI^-Signs

of removing the pain of separation. STO35ttWf—When 1st Conj.

Atm . is preceded by TO> % of TO is changed to W. takes the

Peri?. Perf. **finW-A high family. TOWf-

Granted} may be. °*-Whose purificatory rites such as

WMpf (the thread ceremony) have been performed by his father.

flt^TJnsieady. erofwgSrOne who is not enlightened. W>P&-

$TO^~Oaused me to speak. When
the verb is intransitive* there is no change in the sense. raite*

UW% and WtWRi have the same sense* viz., I went id a

village. fftowtytwM $fenWl folWi-fo

preceded by ft and TO is Atm, OfuTO«tfW ( )

)* —One whose order is sure to take effect.

c ^ e who has grasped the cha-

taoteristids Of the great soul from the Arutis (the Vedas) and

the #8faWh*a*-b6oks on traditional iaW). TOf$8<rf^2—There are

fdui* dlasSOs of ascetics, fa9 and mMfa, of whom

each succeeding name shows a higher stage than the preceding

fiame. is*thhs the highest of ascetics, ft ft—Verily, when

the nearer hank of a fiver is reduced to ashes, no one wishes to cross

the rivet. Similarly, When the dead body is eaten aWay by birds

or is tfcdhced to clay, ho one Wishes to be relieved from the World.

Why do you wish to be relieved then? Prom *ftt ahd fafc* the
*

further ahd the heat bank, We have TOWTC*-Ati oeeah. Wflf*-A*x

alligator, WLO. A bird. SfrTWtft:~Theu speakest rightly tiOW.
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Why didst thou say wrongly before, “I was eon of a Br&huaia, of

a particular familyf and JBrahroacharin; and am now a V*

falsehood, ^ «*=0I this family.

3W*Wlfft:-Thou hast recognised the body which has different

classes, families, and purificatory rites as the soul which is

devoid of classes, families, and purificatory rites.

Vishnu, soul of supreme bliss.

fR. (entity or existence), (knowledge), and WFS?
(felicity) are the three forms of the Supreme Spirit. TO;-A
crane. TOTO-Deceit. ^R^T^The time of using knowledge

and wealth. /.-Candied sugar.

*o —W:-The Sun.sta<ll$:-A guardian deity. ?I<W-The Sun.

$«RUf:-$^C:. f^irq?tft:-f^Tqfa=Lord of Wealth. Kubera, and

«T=rf^=Lord of Water, Varuna; >f^n<U^
The word occurring at the end of the Dvandva compound

f
ftwro.- is to beiconstrued with bothfshf and I. *., the word

means tad soffit. s*ps?l%H-By fraud. ?3H-Quickly. f|g«-

Run away, jf^-Thinking him to be a man.

Who can approach him with difficulty,

descendant of king SRft^-A

handful of seeds is not scattered; seeds are not sown (because of

the fear of robbers at the time of the harvest-^8TOI%

5^...3fl5fc:The son does not obey his father and the wife her

husband^ because there is none to punish the transgressor of or-

ders. SRtnffcwt—Great fear.

Of good tusks. Iw-Safe. f<nre-A commodity.

ffa^Rf-Dis tributing . m^=Life. * 'ipf*r=Propagator of

fe truth and religious duty. »f?mi&*f=Yama has only the virtue

of punishing the evil-doer; Kubera, that of giving wealth;

Indra, of protecting men; and Varuna, of leading them to the

right path. But the king having all these four merits is superior

to them by his great virtue.
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IX.-— /»d.-Different, An elephant; a serpent.

J&f^F^Near. tf^?Hf$rfe!~One who has folded his hands for sain-

tation. TOWfw-ffoifcWhen you are with me I am dependent

upon you even for a hundred years; i. s., I am never independent.

*Wrcrat-As is proper. *TOW~Like. TOftHBeautifuL *n$ta-Holy.

•ewfalTO^This bird is separated from its mate at night.

mm\. s^t-a cave. silfH^-Near,

XX.^roi$«T-*nc«S *TCn<i*r~Best of the

descendants of Bharata. PE?f. 3$J3[, &c. are used as

or final members of a compound in the sense of ‘the best’.

(*^nr, Sl^f, ^r, fSft, TO?, ??TFgp, WT, &c., all Mas., are uBed

in the sense of ‘the best’ as final members of a compound).

^qfJlRT sijrarf^fiT: I. *. is compounded,

with sqisr, &c., when a word signifying *n*n?*T or

tcommon property] is not used. 3^* ^ hut in

<JW *3$: a word signifying fTRT55^ (viz., the word TOO
in used. The words 3^f.‘ sqiST TO: therefore remain as they

are and cannot be compounded. ^^JT*=WT OTT ^ft^The splen-

dour of beauty, generosity, &c. Wi=Biches. —Of

Pradyumna. STO^-In an eloquent man. <?t VWT* sj*fj

3*fWt°-0f noble or generous temper

(p. p. of 3T<£*H[^ 2nd Aim.). ^n^ft%«In one who has a mixture

(*N*) of castes. Fault-finding.

ffaT?IF£-One who has conquered his senses; holy. ^SSjnrf^T--

Devoted to the study of the Vedas; JPW

n

those whose opinions are concealed, who have one thing in

their hearts and another in their speech.

t« r~n^«[;-Hair. SfT. In the morning,

(p.p. of 3??+$ (ftftfa) $th Par.)-**HfrH-Full of.

wfiMt-A poor lady (signifies compassion). misery.
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SjiWIH-A medicine. WJ^fKfaHBy- a bird**

killer. sflft qforerg;
. *mrmt ft mw q*ft~

fifaffit . WTO:-A bunch.

K \*—sf Duties are not prescribed by fishes by

means of their years, wrinkles, &c. wrqprR—One who recites

the Vedas, ) la* Par. Pres. 3rd Per#.' Sing.

smaW-A kind of sacrifice.

foaffon srvfafa tester qr1tte<*mtfs iswirct-

The oldest of those who know the three Yedas. 'PCFWTT.'-'rt

*rrat * If 5»T5pfft^f—Those who know the past and the

present, qq ST£K-*ErffrTa—^ *3*9 qsfa &(Tm'te SPftttg.

^T?^#T=Wholly; with entirety,

t*.—wfarqf ( p. p. of )-Dead.

q^rat. (jss) 5:wq l

Not to think of misery is a medicine to cure it. «JE^g,-Should

* covet. f^T»q?#-
0
qfltqq(

>
®Attachment to sensual objects through

infatuation or jfolly is an evil and causes death.

3ftf^TO=All cpllection ends in destruction; rise, in fall; union in

separation; anil life, in death, fttsft—Life does stop

going; keeps |n going. If the reading be ftnft, it

means—Life does not stand still without passing away. «WITOT*

^sqictf vtefcq 9:. tetttews-Free from

attachment to sensual objects.

\4.—S^—Dear son. jj$i SjftfcJl--Seated in the inmost part

of the heart. ^ ft !I?fW^*-fiHH?::Death does not wait to see

whether his work,*. a., life-work, is over or not. tesnq-

& fflrapDo not think that a change of body means death. When a

man dies his soul only leaves his body for another. H ffa T%fw

wfpHfr T%faw srortete *r «rte 3 rrorita. sft «*nt4 #sq«s-
Two negatives make one strong affirmative.

U.— WT*7: teqfrqfat qqr T-qTWln ft tone
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faltering, with letter* broken and rendered indistinct through

tears. *pj:—Iron. VW —What to say of animate

objects ! There is no wonder in animate objects being heated end

softened by grief, when inanimate objects like iron are softened

by heat. ^-Signifies grief . About to strike; wishing to

strike. SWIT-Or rather (signifies an alternative. ^<W).
which death or'deatruction takes place through

a sprinkling of dew. former instance.

W%Wf-This garland is made a thunderbolt by fate. is

or predicate. In a sentence which has two parts,

subjeefc aad ^%^-predioate, is predominant and demonstra-

tive pronouns agree with it in gender. sfsIfdT.

Similarly, we have^ f? fW
QCgcOTra. qfoq WR-Nominal king. vn*fot««T-

Owq-nature)—"Having its origin in nature; natural. S^ft-Night.

JPg^rC-Moving in. a pair. The bird always moves with its

mate and is Separated at night. bird-Chakrav&ka.

*HT»H-A wing. 5fT»?1 35* 3Tf WI a?*©?}

mqfo. (In a compound in the feminine gender 3F5 is generally

changed to when the of the compound signifies an

W&ttH or is tfffcr, *n*r. &c

;

,dS<Wt
f>’S»q»8n»l^’ qR®flC-Sweetbut indistinct.

Bf9*P3Pni|-In cuckoos. (reared by another)

signify a cuckoo; because its eggs are said to be hatched by a crow.

Out fWTlfai that which rears another) therefore means a

crow. the roes. fsfaRT:-Sportive movements. —
Looking to me, though you were anxiotis to go to heaven, you

have placed your virtues in these animals. In the

performance of arts. W I WWW
IS .. . .

s.

lqfW
9Tqf«qurr-By the warmth of wealth.

(frtrepdlar* Similarly,
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^ »a otnauwnt of the

ts*«« worlds. wrcft fam •«* tfoaftroi mn-Coid
and White (the Ganges); giving ease to the heart and glorious

(without any spot of infamy)*

qy$ wfaw<lf&-A lamp teakes the pot 0*W|) dirty; while friend-

ship of the good makes the person forming it ( Wfa[ ) holy**

devoid of unholy thoughts* A lamp destroys (wicks); while

friendship of the good does not destroy 3pfV (merits)* but nouri-

shes them. A lamp destroys (oil); while the company of

the good does not destroy Oif (affection). A lamp produces

(soot); while good company does not produce (impure

thoughts). A lamp does not look good at the end of (night);

while the company of the good shines on account of the de-

struction of (faults). A lamp fiickerfc*-~i» unsteady; while

the company Of the good is not fickle. Thus good company is

some indescribable lamp in the house of a man of good deeds.

Here the lamfe Of good company is described as superior to other

lamps. ^%*fpeing thus superior to SWWTi we hate suggestion

(fcfft) of qjfaffo {Dsn* wnrumi

n (wrnia).

wfNrWt.*-0f one who has genius or originality of eoimeptioh,

wf&WT Wflt,#i-Intellect shining with

new form? of its manifestation. Without intellect or imagine-

tion of such ft high order, good poetry cannot be composed.

***fas~

«

—Hot composing poems does not lead to dereliction

of duty or d disease, or punishment; while the good describe a

bad composition of poems to be actual death (of one’s glory ),

complete ignominy.

such (of artificial beauty) poems can be

comprehended like &&str&s (high literary and philosophical
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works) only by means of commentaries, this ia verily a happy

day to those who have bright intellect; but alas ! those whose

intellect is dull are undone. What is implied is that poetry should

be clear and intelligible. It should not require like the &astras

the help of commentaries for its comprehension.

IIWHWI Vide . Lee., XXXIII. and fat have

as i. <?., are changed to and in

*s° when preceded by s|*r (s? or $1^ ) , and Q
mstv, *T$*P, &c.).

TOT:.

sftspTH:—sft5* Is: Conj. is Par., but here it is Atm. in the

sense of tTps^te^-the act of being accustomed to live. sftWFT:

thus means ‘accustomed to live.*

( an5?, ter. of the Atm . Pres, p.) is added to a

root in the sense of ‘the act of being accustomed to it* express-

ing ‘age,* and ‘power/ Accustomed to enjoy pleasure.

fawTO—Of an age fit to wear an armour. ^f^T*T:-Having

the power to kill enemies.

TOlfcw—'TOUW mn&m. is affix; Vide Les. 89;

that is, it makes no change in the sense of the base (Hfft) to

which it is applied. HT*T qq WI55 qq is here

aWPTO); (Here or q is qqnjqm )?

Sofa «Wqq.

fq**rrormfq—Hundreds of miseries, other than that of com-

municating something full of taste to those who have no taste.

This is an instance of or^^mretaf.
When srcgfl (the subject of description) is suggested from the

SRfafT (description) of Wre$pT (what is not the subject of de-

scription), the figure is «?i^8(T5RT^T. To communioate taste to

the inappreoiative is like the cooing of the cuckoo in a place

inhabited by the deaf. The poet means the description to apply
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to a learned man who is advised not to display his learning to

those who have no taste for it.

"WwT:— tfot ?f. Here the word or the past

participle is used as of the compound, f^&f^p. p. affix. We
have either snf&nfin or (one who keeps the sacred fire).

TORpUMs-l. Those who do not know or appreciate $$ or sweet,

indistinct cry; 2. Those who do not know or arts.

ipm?fl:-God of death; W. ( 7*d.)-A little.

wfa TOf°-The first three pddas contain particular instances,

which are strengthened by a general statement in the fourth

pdda . Thus when a particular statement is strengthened by a

general statement and vice versa , the figure is

The figure is to be known as in which after

having described something, the author describes another thing,

able to prove it.

—The shadow grows smaller and smaller during

the first half jpf the day and such is the friendship of rogues;

while the shadow grows larger and larger during the latter half

of the day anid such is the friendship of good men.

aFS^TT:—Those who know the characteristics of a good friend.

JflHRW* 3* wat); unrivalled su-

premacy. wfo-Welfare. W srf^W
'BUTfflU; desirous of going away (pi drops its Vide Les. 88).

t$:-Velocity. makes

effect upon. foot-soldier.

—Said by £iva in the disguise of a sage to Parvatl

who was practising penance to secure his hand.

Avarice is like fire; back-biting like committing:

sins; and so on.
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ffotgi Attachment.

sigfSftPTH wgsncoffcw. aftwc suSse*. srfefTO^'sa^rai^r-

5S*WC-A« hard as walking on the edge of a sword.

srcmri ips^ sr# foror tffusl jpj *w*m STOK* n*fa-

>l|^WSt'-This is the explanation of the commentator %TCRK.

—Flurry and confusion as to how he should receive

the guest. WSffif »lFHI*$g:-Not to speak in an assembly

about his .own obligations. «!5J?vfo:-Freedom from pride. fwT-

sfam: SWIM *& Wld ywx ?ll:-Stories about

others most be such as have freedom from censure as their essence.

WPSwVErnits saliva. f* ajfWlfif. In both the

forms ( *1 ) is added to turn nouns into verbs.

sn>rgn>^f»it:~wg: *w nrfit w siwrof-’ *r*Hiiwn: f*rc: ft

Uuitpi^foc: '(gjpitfgirgt Bahuvrihi, having another

Rahuvribi within it)~Those whose speech is full of affection*

UfOTf^-Loak charming. ^4W%°^This verse occurs in the ‘Bhoja-

prabandha.’ King Bhoja describes his happy condition in the

first three lines and is trying to compose the fourth, when a

thief who had entered his palace, supplies the fourth pdda which

fits in well with the first three p&das and signifies that there

is nothing of these when the eyes are closed, i. e. when a man is

no more.

|rf3N?l
0
Hiaickly. Oh ! dear lady ! the lunar eclipse is near. The

moon Of your face is without a dark speck, while the full moon

has a dark speck. Leaving the full moon, Rahu will consequently

swallow the moon of your face. Do therefore quickly get in. We
have here the figure which consists in

the superiority of the 4<4^ over the is or suggested.

g^[°-“Formely in counting poets, the little finger (ftfffikwi }

was used for Kalidasa; even now, the ring-ftqger, the Ato&mikd

or the nameless one as it is called, has its name significant, there
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being no poet like Kalid&sa. &iva cut of Brahman’s bead with

this finger and so & became impure. To purify a d&rbha ring

is worn round it on occasions of religious ceremonies.

Or sftf&fftv and are the names of

fingers in order, beginning with the thumb.

vmw*°—^T^TO^Will go; she has neitiier gone already nor

is she going. She is to go; still I am extremely uneasy.

tEWps Wgzm. —Hoarse. ^$5*TO~BewiIdermei*t. Se-

paration. 3$jT&IT— Polite. 3H?J*
#

-Those women whose conduct is

the reverse of it. Mental auguish; bane to

the family.

is active in sense, 'ffa <ftm:

«r <ftm sHVn«H. The taddhita affix 3T or having the

possessive sense, ‘STsfojfswfts^’ I ^ilX»llarofarc*rft«F% «TO<Pf:-

afflicted with piles.) is added to Tift which has consequently be-

come active in sense. Vide Les. 89.

snif f|...«Tjr<r:-A deposit. f^R[:-Clear of or free from anxiety.

sreflPl-Gre4tlj.

S^Rni-Dariness

.

tsnffo— M|rcnry<

?rft^5Tf^r-Oh! lotus-eyed lady ! Oh! Sita ! This is a

speech delivered by Rama to Sita.

WTIiTft-Causing excessive joy; elixir

of life.

footers—In taking in a reflection; in reflecting an image.

—qtalTO3*!. A producer of faror night; 2. A mine

of or faults. ~1. Crooked; 2. Dishonest.

1. Having a dark speck; 2. Stained. 1 . Having

her rise at the time of the setting or adversity of his friend*

Thus words have two senses by the figure ^Iwha, is an
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instance of since the word has to be broken, ibto

different parts to convey two senses-^Bt *1$

and (*ta+3im). &c.

are instances of expresses or apparent

opposition between ideas. The opposition which is apparent in

one sense is removed in the other sense. In one sense we have

apparent in the other we have qfarc of the This

figure is called fettamiw.

erses 68 and 64 are from the \MaghadAta ’ of Ka-

lid&sa. A Yaksha, separated from his wife by the curse of a

sage, sends a message to her with a cloud.

WfJ am

e

of a creeper. ^[u^-An angry lady.

(A counsellor) accomplishes his object from

afar; 2. (A poet) makes his words convey a sqspq or suggested

sense. An impolite or abusive word; 2. A word which

violates grammatical rules; a solecism. (A counsel-

lor) takes a step, adopts a measure; 2. (A poet) creates a word.

^ 5HT^f-The verse gives us a picture of an ancient ideal of a

good family. The house in which curd is not churned, in which

there are no children, and in which proper respect is not paid

to elders, is no house. It is a foregfc.

wlra^-The verse gives in the form of a dialogue between llama

and Lakshmana the condition of Hama when separated from

Sita. In such a state cold objects like the moon appear hot to

the sufferer. Rama mistakes the moon for the Sun. Lakshmana

explains to him that it is the moon since it has (a spot

which looks like a deer) in it. This reminds Rama of the deer-

like eyes of S!ta and he addresses her as and

lf*lf||
0-This and the next verse describe Rama’s message to

Sit&, communicated by
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sfl
•*

• It sometimes means union, e . g .

‘‘

IJf 5nft
0
-Friend, teach me as to what I should say to you when

you depart from me. If I say “do not go”, it would be ill-omin-

ous; if I say “go”, my speech would be devoid of affection; if I

say “wait”, it would mean exercising authority over you; while

if I utter the words “do as you will”, this would also show

indifference-want of warmth of affection. If I say, “I cannot live

without you,” this may or may not be considered practicable.

WilT^—ffiTFP OTT: sftfo grown.

Wl-This is a dialogue between a husband and his wife.

The husband-^TS*. The wife-W* The husband-ftiSr

The wife-foF*nn ft The hushand-^S^TO.
The wife-*T The husband-<TC<N5

The wife-^SW— 5^^* The husband-***3<i«**W • The wife-3Rt

Wlftr. The huBband-?ftTT. The wife

9PPQTT ^c^rfdf-^artikeya, son of Siva, having six faces, says to

&iva-3TS$TT •••^^dT^-The mother is angry. Let go this Ganges

placed on the heid. You have made the Ganges dearer than P£rvati

and placed her c^i your head. This enrages Parvati. Do there-

fore abandon the Ganges. &iva says-Rli^ She

constantly attached to me, where can she go ? ftfWgl :-Whose

faces have grown. With his six mouths Kartikeya said-ST^wftft*

She should go into the ocean. With his six mouths

he uses six words for fTg?.

?KI0R
o
-This and the next two verses are from the dramas of

SfTO* ^H ?f
0“Compare this with from

^ft^is added after (afr*r is thus

a noun from% 10(A). (a Hw^Ta). it

means ‘fans’.

T^^9TfW°-By this the poet advises the reader not to

flatter whomever he comes across. He preaches self-respect.

25
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denominative from 3?$~make wet.

gj$^0
-This is also an instance of The poet

thereby describes a self-respected and contented man.

shifts ( pi® ) ^potts. ng.

ftjferffewt i ftw wft gfag Efortfa: i «m«f fifcqfrm-

is no gate-keeper at God’s mansion preventing people from going

in, and so the mansion has none to speak harsh and cruel

expressions.

4fa?W|;-Having the &rivatsa mark. sfNW—

—

A curl of hair on the breast. There is a story in the Bhaga-

vata Parana that this is a mark of the kick given by sage Bhrigu.

To find out which of the three deites—Brahman, Vishnu, and

6iva-was the greatest, the sage Bhrigu went to them and in-

sulted them. Brahman and &iva could not brook the insult.

He then went to Vishnu and kicked him in the breast, bu >

Vishnu did not speak a word. This mark is the &rivatsa mark.

Conceived by the heart. The verse describes *TR-

ftroren-

—Knowledge of difference. I do not know them to

be different.

^g^f^r—An srr§ form for ^f^T.
TTSHTT^:—In this verse we meet with the Sing . forms of

all the cases of the word TT*T, including the Foe.

EXERCISES

1. Butter-milk. ^P^-Kame of a Brahmin. <PK°-The
i

maxim of the general and the special. ^MWR-Two banks. 3TOT

—

W5TC~Direction. form of Siva half male and half

female. ^B^f^^^-Having a woolen blanket. *T$IWTW. 0.

gf^-A medicinal plant ( in Marathi and in Guja-
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rati). af*mTft-Uncensurable; Wlfltftl. ^nRR-The Yedas. HR-
^f3^nC*T^-Be closely attached to me.

i. e. of I

5f=H51*m^

.

3H’f^R
0
-5^ The sense is-as soon as the

moon was free from clouds and full of all the digits, it has

fallen into the mouth of Rahu. very thick.

?TTf:-An irregular

form). ^°-Said to Madhava by his friend Makaranda. Mark the

use of two *’s. Compare Verse 40, canto III,

3PC°-A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush,

kind of partridge. ®rf^r-/nd«.=I,

2. A piteous cry-STFFTf?" Desirous of becoming-The Future

Participle has the sense of desire and also signifies an action

about to be performed. As long as a man°-*n3^J;

* Eager for her-^i q
p$5TO[»

Leave it°--^^fH^f^l^: Fruitless-^. Mean-

minded~f^T:--|^K^n:* Eren though my^equest^^rctfPi^nf&fk-

I congratulate

8. A competition for supremacy-^tf Stfa As their

priest~2^f|^Tc^. Restored to life-^3ffa*JT*TO* By resorting 0-

Greatly frightened-^^fen:. To bring that art°-^5K

m ^qrT 3*rf?T You will find-*m%. To pro-

pitiate-3TTTRfif3H. Accept me°-f*Nr Ht

Ht I shall wait upon—qft'SRI ^^R- Permit-

*
4. Was sitting— E ighty-e

i
ght-^HPIRWlTfa-

5RP§TCR ^rt R^TRR Praised to the skies-»J?RSa1a;

On the occasion°-WTHw|fH While gods°-i-pE^T faWRRS
'O ,

World of mortals-JRH^^!* Test-’PffaljH- Assumed-HTCHRTCT.

The form°-3|RSiT$# Raised°-fYK
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WHtUfTn,- While the king°-qT#WJWif Hltf OTRTfiif APIS.. Strove

hard-awr f*RTO mw..
While he was trying

'>-
%3§3T$f iPiatnHSq <TR VlfdWi *W* When

darkness Wife- Bent npon°sinsr*RI5k«J<iUR:. Until

the sun rose-3TT ^PPPI- Choose a desired boon-aivftfattf g*

Happened to eome-ilf-^qidd:. Requested the king-

^tftiRRPUn^W. Rare indeed WTT vjqipT ftvsi:

I am pleased jfcnf^T vr^guNP^:. So *et ** be as y°u

said~d^3 ffW ^WPW^WBT*

5. Full of repentance— s?SRRnfN?fc. With the intention of

preventing-qrtfil^. Taking sand
0-?!^

Water full of waves- Gave up c-switaan:• Asked

him through curiositj-w^g^ I am building °HE||fiRT

TOnp} nSfPTT; «3 qHTW- What a great folly-W^t Can

a bridge T% JTSfPlT: $3*^. Know-

ing as you do°-i*tflT^ qrc fiRT ^ ar?farawn«H$«iT

^n^^sffT. Thinking ceased°-f^nj 3q?ft

d. In order to rise early-Sf Sf (irjfir JR^) enWn^-Jr^-

qpi or^ oqqt I recommend 0—tl^qt:

(^Tl%) rqqi ^rfqa5tR-5RR Sfeasq*-# ^ 3q$5I:-

sigwfmq;. Hour-qfzq>T-snf?q!T. "Worth more-^fqqiJJ»iimT-

Let it be—adhered to— fow *RT$: qq>RTCf: (apST*

f^RK^T) iFssfm qet &c. Ligiit
0—m-wrn^trl foriMw- At ten

o’clock—rrat <vfcN*J<M=tT5srcwt- About what nature
0—*W.Sl$c*ll

—

ararnr: "Hinftspj;. The habit
0—fopm 3TRR: qfafassftq:.

The sooner 0— q*n qffcmt Tjqf^ site fsjqsqa WT ?RT 5WR
Hqffl. The first consciousness 0—qqJTqqfcraqrj qaf 51tR

If you°—Sjuwfa Resolution—sqTOPF;

fo*rq.\ Most confidently do I believe— $f?t f^51|- q MW- Will

be more likely—qreqqq^T
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APPENDIX «.

Forms of |jF

f Par.. Act. ( ( <3^ ), ( «^>, amtaf («*0>

)> ( f&O,^ ( m. )> ), »r-

), swmig. ( g* ), fifcng ( )•

¥ Atm. Act. Q$hfi)-$i£i, ftffa, ^%, ^n,
®n?5T,

? Pass. C *s4fa ftgmg, arfcjm, fafta,

^TrT-^TTT^, 3T^R^qrT-3T^IT^^T, fr’fig-qilffrftg.

Cau. and Des. (^-fT) of ^ have been given on p. 302.

Freq. ( &c.,

Participles—£% ( 5RJ-Par.), £,tri*T (sn^-itm.), {ifcW<n

( Pats. Pres.'), f^T (Pass, part., W0I tP ) , Act. Past.

0%I ); (Fut . Par.), «RTbq*n<JT (Fut . Atm.); £^T

* ( Ind. p., ), ^TT (nrg<5), <sgw (Inf., (ggg),

^£3^ (Perf.) Par., ), (Perf. Atm.), sffTq ( Pot. )

^nR?T (Gau.\p. p.), ^TT£g (Cau. Pres, p.),

*ra%w, &c.

The above fori^s from a single root £T are given to enable the

student to recognise the forms of a root generally met with in

literature.

Old names of tenses and moods— ($^)> 'TVNeN (f^?)>

(»jj«) or srewl ( )> wsrasft (gf), ( f? ),

"or ), wfagjff ( ), fiNifiv ( fef ), snssft: ( )>

wfifarf^SI ( )• Wft for and for f®£ are also found,

because these ^K 9

s are the fifth and the seventh in the order in

which they are given by P&nini—

$

5 , , gfs
, f2>

^wfaftf-used in the Vedas only), f^,



APPENDIX B
The Paninian System

Among Sanskrit grammarians Panini’s name is well known.

His grammar having eight Adhyayas or chapters fs known as

tVEIHroft. Of the commentaries on the Ashtadhyayi,

by has become very popular. A scholarly knowledge

of Sanskrit grammar requires the study of Siddhanta-kaumudi.

An abridgment of it is known as This appendix

aims at facilitating the way of those who wish to learn this work.

The rules of Panini signify much in a small compass and are

called Sutras. These Sutras being very short can be easily

remembered and thus make the study of grammar easy. A
study of the Sutras at the time of revising the ‘Sanskrit Teacher*

will impress the rules of grammar very firmly upon the mind.

A knowledge of certain Samjiias (Terminology) and Paribhar

shas (Explanatory Sutras) is essential to understand the Sutras v

Panini’s grammar is based upon the following fourteen Mahefi-

vara (derived from Mahes’vara or Siva) Stitras:

—

i s'3
! 1

srprn i i ssi* i srnerc i 5^1

The last letters of each of these fourteen Sutras and the a? of

35 in <53*5 are designated fffc-
W ^ &c. are thus The

vowel ST in 5, *T, and other consonants is given to enable us to

pronounce these letters. By joining any letter of these Sfitras

with a letter called we get &c. These

are called ScWT’s and signify all the letters from the first to

the last mentioned in them excepting those that are

( S[* <T, SRi ) thus means all letters from to ^ ex-

cepting those that are means Of, ^ ^
and or all vowels. means all letters from the $ of

to 9 of The is thus equivalent to all consonants*
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Vowels are either (short), (long), or sgff (protract-

ed). The last letter of the name of a person called from a

distance is Each of these three classes of vowels is either

snaFTlffo. (nasal) or sTWSS^tRt^P (non-nasal). We have thus six

classes of vowels. 3T?TvT (high or acute), ST3c[TtT (low or grave),

and (mixed, between high and low) are three other vari-

eties of vowels, met with in the Vedas. Each of these six

classes is (high), 3T?P[TtT (low), or (mixed). e?, ?, and

S’ are thus, each, of eighteen kinds. has similarly 18 kinds.

3E has no long form and consequently 12 kinds, sr and 5E being

interchangeable fT^ptf), have each accordingly 30 kinds.

% and have no short forms and each of them has there-

fore 12 kinds.

It will be seen from the above that when a SFc^njTt signifies

a vowel, it signifies it in all its varieties unless when 5. is used

after it, in which case it signifies only those varieties that can

be understood from the actual form. Thus means $T
> %,

and <£ of al| kinds. 3?^ means all the varieties of 3T, t.e.,

the short form knd STRJ. those of t. e.> the long form.

(Organs of pronunciation) Vide p. 9.

(Of «T, f, and ftun, **3 is the

organ, i. e ., they are gutturals).

ffWHT mg (of 5, and W, mg or the palate, i.

they are palatals)

.

ZZgwm^ (Of 5R, *, and *, or the part of the

mouth between the palate and the gums of upper teeth, i. e ., they

are cerebrals).

3pm: (Of ® and ^ or teeth, i. *«,

they are dentals).
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(Of 3, g-WI and agt*!#!*, lips, «.«., they

are labials).

SW^OTSTH* JnfaST g (Of *5, Jj;, *, or, and ^ the nose also,

i. e. t they are nasals also).

(Of and the throat and palate),

sftftift: SF'fts^UOf 3ft and aft, the throat and the lips).

tspftstr (Of the letter * , the teeth and the lips).

(Of the the root of the

tongue).

(Of Anuswara, the nose).

(Rules of Sandhi)

1. JTfft+3xTOl=ttcgTT*»J; %+aw=fow;
®+3n$ft:=sn?;f?t:—

ifsft tpuf^ torgsg'Jt) I S Hi «» II Of %*$-%, 3, 3R, and $ qw-

%, and when followed by 9^or a vowel. Vide p. 26, r. 2.

2.

%g+aift:=^cgrR:, «ft+?V-=sft5t:, tg+3fU?:=^rUr., ftg+

3*5: l^lllMlI Of a*5» there is one long (substitute

for both), when followed by similar ( ). Vide. p. 16*, r. 6,

3. 3«T+S^:=3fas*:; ^+
Hggs-'Nm*'. JT^+3!f?3l=n#t^P* ;

f«<Ji+SRfi[:=fwife:; ?H+
WSKi^^WPK':

—

# A mark like aT'lfirarf before ^ is called and that be-

fore ^is called W:+$dfa=W: or-OT * W:+
<H% or W « The practice of writing and

WSTTifta is not much observed.

t When 3?te is preceded by «*, «r and aft combine into or &
e. g. «*5te^or qroW

t In the Ashtadhyayi, each Adhyaya is divided into four

P&das and each Pada has Sfttras. This is the 77th Sfttra of the

18t Pada of the $th Adhyaya. Figures given after Shtras are to

be similarly understood.
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\\\\m and and aft-are called guna

p. 4, SHjjjro: IMtl<S*lt-When (is followed by 3F$ ), there

is one guna substitute for both. p. 17, r. 8.

4. ^+q^fo=qw**fa[; n^T+arhT--

I \ I ^ l \ II STT^-STt and and sft are called

Vriddhi. p. 5. l$l*k<Jll ( 3TI3.^ gfe: )-When «RF>f is

immediately followed by the two vowels combine into one

Vriddhi vowel, p. 5. r. 11; p. 82, r. 8.

5.

ft«^+^=fifwr^;’l+3T^-=5n^:;^+ar^:='n^.-

(«T^r) I Of <*a, «*a, ana;, and

(are the substitutes when followed by STf). p. 21, r. 5,

6. ?3:+l*ft=5T or p$rf|; f? or

3*RT: s*fo=gwfa—
Safa^Srl I \ I « 1 W II-A form ending in S* (case-termi-

nations) and (terminations of tenses and moods) is called

pada . p. 12, r.;4.

Ssfa 5lf^[^r <1 ^ l Ull—sfa or elision takes place (of ^
and® of ara, «^o, *** y and > substituted respectively for

^ft, and at the end of a pada) according to the view of

i. e> y optionally, pp. 21-22, r. 6.

7. « * I \ I \\ II-A dual form ending in

and ^ is called p. 26. r* 5.

8. qffc are atarfe qfs fTOiva (m-. fc-

)-tpft+3TTa^H:=^ aiwEsnJ; sC+qnV?C
fnVfen rr^; q$$T+*tft=q^i ftI; a?ift+?WT;==wft t^Tr:—

^ra^WT fsfttra ( ) I % I ? I W ll-Pluta and

Pragrihya always remain in their original form, i . are not

combined with the following vowels), when followed by a vowel,

p. 26, r. 5, p. 59, foot-note +

9. tffora: 5HT or WfR; or 3WTH.—
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TOWtf 1 1 < I VI ll-COf *T*) preceded by l or 5 which is

itself preceded by off, there is a doubling optionally, p. 65. r. 2.

10. or or ^5%:-
WTTff (a Vartika)-qT*q (the following vowel

as a substitute for both the vowels) takes place optionally in a

compound when is followed by or

11 . ?t+3T3=5ysq; ft«’n\+«ra=f^ofi5sr—

q?F?U<?$T I ^ I \ I l e<K II Whc n at the end of a pada is

followed by ST> the two vowels combine into one, the former,

i. e. «T is dropped ( "J^W5pT^T: ). p. 21, r. 4.

12. ^+&r:=^nft5T.-; feg+wi=fa3n*i—

II < I X \ II Of ^5T5T (is the result) at the end

(of a pada), p. 66, r. 3 (a),

18. ?ft^+s>?ir=sfa?t?i; Tt*T^+f^fa=^rof«r5ftfn;

«g;+3Pf:=^3fsr:; 3T^+3T?rfa=3T0m^—
•’ IK I a l«o ll-Of ^ and g-tfffT, compounded

with and *5 an(l (are the result), p. 22., r. 7.

14. TTq^+TO:=tm«re: 3g+ifta3T=?lgteT—

( ) iHf ( ) f: He l * I «I1“(Of ^ and com~

pounded with * and and (are the result),

p. 26, r. 6.

15. ag+JTm*l=rm<HH: or or

flg+*TPm=<YRTqq[; qT*+*rq*i=

sn®»?TO—
ST! n < I >M ll Of (at the end of *

pada), (Sfgsfrftra is optionally (the result) when followed by

an SR^ f^W I p. 66, r. 3 ( b), 8 (c).

16. a*-m:=?iPR
I<l2l^*ll-0f ?ran, when followed >5, (there is •WBWpfl )•

Vide p. 115, r. ?
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17. 3^+S*n9H=3?*n9H; 3^+^FT^=3^«T«T*J:. Other forms

and 3^etTTq9H are sanctioned; but rarely adopted.

I C I X I ^ II Of and when imme-

diately preceded by 3TcJ (there is By another Sutra

the change applies to ^ of and SftSVT, i, e of and

^cTF«r is changed to a letter similar to the preceding letter; i, e.

it is changed to «[. By another Sutra is optionally dropped.

Vide page p. 58, foot-note*

18. afem; 9T*+sfo=9T»dt-or9Hqft:—

?rqt i <s i m i ^ ii-fn?: q<sq 5*9 (T&rq*i: fqq^q)-

\ when preceded by fT^X (any of the first four letters of a class)

is optionally changed to the fourth letter of the class (for the

fourth letter of a class is similar to
f[
which is and

Vide p. 102, r. 14.

19. or 0r 3=^^:;

but 9T*+«^fa=9T^?ft?lf9—
l c I v I 9^9^* Of 5T (when immediately

preceded by ^ takes place (optionally) when it ( ) is

immediately followed by 3?3cby as Katyayana says. p. 86,

foot-note.*

=51 < I Ml W II (5^51 is changed to <9* when

followed by p. 10.

21 . yq^+f^=s«q fq+^ttfq=?q qtdfa or ?9|;Tifq;
V V

9^ or

I <£ I \ l ^ II (Supply q^<K9 andffo). Of Hat the

* end of a pada is optionally the result when followed by

5». p. 13, r. 5.

22. SJTCr+pi:=STl<i<jfta:;

=H?TE5n:—

<Ml«llp. 51, r. 5.
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28. ^+*9R=5pm«r; ft*T^+

i * I 3 I * II p. 26, r. 8. TOT^ is an exception.

not STOT^fe.

24.

I $ I ^ I ^ II A short vowel takes the augment g*: ( ^
which is changed to ^ by * ^fT^pTT ) when followed by

pp. 182-88, foot-note*

I % I ? I ^ II A long vowel also takes when followed

by pp. 182-88, foot-note*

or

^1^151 l ^ I ? I ^ II The change is optional when the long

vowel is at the end of a pada . pp. 182-83, foot-note*

*n+fef?£=m fM^r—
3?T^«n^te I % I \ I «* II This is aa exception to <15T??n5T. g«

is necessarily added to the vowel of and *fT. pp. 182-83,

foot-note.*

25. iR:+W=»rifr*T:; «T5T:+5T:=tf^; ^••+srf&=^sfal

p. 17, r. 7, 8 and p. 21, r. 4.

26.

g<*:+^irfa=g^ ;3Rq^; *lTW+«nn,^a=*naT
^T:+3Rl^=%tT 3TC[for. p. 17, r. 9 and p. 12, r. 2.

27. OT: ^:+^q?qTft=tTSTtT'Y*nft;

=^tmr, ^:+Tm:=5fKt*I:-p. 21, r. 2 and 8.

28. af^:+ '3PT:+?f^=5W«R^; fW:+^^=
p. 12, r. 1. and p. 26, r. 4.

29 . or sfc^W; or

a third form is sft =^fn—
31 51ft I < I ^ I ^ || Visarga is optionally changed to Yisarga,

«. e., retained when followed by SHf. p. 81, r. 1.

eft —Visarga, followed by which
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is itself followed by is optionally dropped. Hence we have

m:to WRwnn. orm ^rai.

30. fog; but

UF5 3m:+f^^=W fol: or <^:+«Pl=q^S?l—

I $ 1 1 1^ II—The^ of tRff and

when there is no in them, is dropped, when followed

by but not in (Hence and

p. 82, r. 2.

Internal Sandhi

81. fa£+HW=fqfpn*;

tTOfjj;—

at W: wmaq^ I £ I HI * ll-Of % following * and w in

the same pada w (is the result), p. 16, r. 1. ult4

areaat'Of % following ail w (is the result), p. 16, r. 1.

^<£j5cai5£3T5aaiasf’t I £ I 2 I X ll Even if there be an interven-

- tion ( SWTR ) of 3TJ, $-«lfoT> 8TI^ (the 3W7T STT ),

and 3H (Anusfrara), (*. e. % if a?* &c. intervene % or * and

n ), n. Is changed to gt. p. 16, r. 2.

82. ^+®&ps+«—
wt: $:( <Rl4 *fo 3T ) I £ I X \

\o H-Of f-^n (is the

result when followed by Sf® or at the end of a «T^ ). p. 50, r. 2.

38. WT^+wnq^^+v^i^irwn^; S>j+q=3^-Hl=5£; 3*+*
=W*q; 5W+«l=5*^—
1W! 3J» I £ I 2 I H-Of ST® 3p^ is the result, when

followed by STST> p. 159, r. ( s*T ).

34. !««+©=^l^+I=^S; «OTS+S=5OT3+5=^tI5f; ^T?+S-

^t|; TT^+«=sn^+s=^TOS; ?ftf ; ss, rum—
k

— * -

* The deficiency of Panics Siltras was made up by K&tyayana

by his V&rtika. The word ST^^or is used at the end of

a V&rtika. The deficiency of both has been made up by the

Bhashyakara Patafijali, whose rules are known as ffe. occurs

at the end of
#
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I 4 I X I ^X ll-(0£ ?*not at the end of a Pada)

belonging to 811*51 (a snbtitute) and (following and-

J^JT, i.e., ^is the result), p. 51, r. 4.

35. + wftfl:, 3T*^+

f -f

TOftrafewftrci w t ^ i X i $®-(Of of srra;, and *rc(>

(preceded by *nr and w is the result) p. 161, r. (*).

36. gW*+TWW=gWT TWW—
ft ( 35fo: ) IU I X I U ll-Of *, followed by *, ( is the

result), p. 21, r. 8.

tftWTS’W: M l * I U* ll-Before a letter which causes

the dropping of 5 and ^ , the preceding stut ( »?, ^ and 3T ) be-

comes long. p. 174, r. ( ^ ).

87. ^+a=f*+^=5^+*=W—
imWwHTSW: 11 ^ l Mo ||-Of ^ and «, following |T^, ^ in the

result, but not of 3. and of the root p. 174, r. ( 9?T )•

38.

ft55+ft=^f+ft=^5+ft=C5+ft=®ff+ft=%ft. §5T;

?t 5: ( frfts W ) I <s I X I \\ ll-Of $» ^ (is the result

when followed by IT® or at the end of a tR ). p. 174, r. ( a?.)

W3t:!R: ftll < I X I "i\ ll-Of w and

^

is the result,
.
when

followed by 1*. p. 163, r. ( W )•

39. ^+wrf^=^+mftw=^+WTftR=^w+«nftil=^n+WTft*l
=^Wflw; ^|+5=qTftl=*lw+^Tft=w)w+^nft|—

I < I X I V U—(Of f) of a root beginning with

(w is the result, when fellowed by 51® or at the end of a ).

p. 174, r. (*).

$rcrl i c i x j 11 p. 175, ( t? ).

40 s|W; sfaT; ^+^fo=WaB+*WTW= &c. J^f or !»W-

* Here the is to be understood as including all let-

ters from * to of the Sutra sw, i. e .. f, ^3*, ?S, *£> \
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3! I c I R I XX ll-( Of g ) ef fff, 55,^3?, and

ft>5» optionally (^[ is the result, i. e. w and 3^ are the result,

when followed by or at the end of a ^ ) p, 174, r. ( 3 ).

41. ST?+m=5P*+*11=^+ ^T=!I5T, ^RR%:—
U I X I V» ll"(Of 5 ) of !ff, C«r is the result, when

followed by IHS or at the end of a <lO • p. 174, r. ( 3* ).

42. *Tf+ <T=H3+ fi=*T3+^l=^3v+3=Bk;
I $ I X I *U ll-Of the Sf of and (when

X is dropped), is the result, p. 174, r. ( 3R ).

48. mi Wffff; gff; JJS5 qpC; SHR.5 or *TS?B;

frsfTS.; gH; S%—
q: (srfe q*T^ *at) 11 <s i x i XX ii-Of

the final letter of ^r, qqr, TT^f, and of roots

ending in 5J£ and % \ is the result, when followed by ?T*5 or

the end of a <T$. p. 158, r. ( «T )

.

44. f^i^5
44. Wiqqr5^*! I £ I ^ I ll-Of % and *3[, when not at the

end of a qo[, (|Lnuswara is the result), when followed by IT®

p. 115, r. 2.
|

45. *m*, msr, or

^^rff£: V9 I * I \\* II (Of of Yriddhi is the result,

(when followed by radical terminations) Vide p. 163, r. ( 31

)

—The Yriddhi change is optional when is

followed by and feot (of which % and ^ are %%> i. e., weak)

terminations beginning with a vowel, p. 163, r. ( 3; ).

46. *!&«*?&; 3W—
nt?: I $ I V The 3W or the penultimate vowel

of is changed to 3R ( goifrnq^I^ ) before Quna-making

terminations beginning with a vowel, p? 104, foot-note.*

47. SST5 5 ^+%5«ni+
^rf+^^r-:
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wn ^ I \ I ^ II"*At the end of a W5 and (when

followed by U5 ), of the ^and ^ which are the first letters of a

conjunct consonant (<5?N is the result), pp. 168-64, r. (<).

48. wrf^—
I $ I ^ I ^ll~Of and ^T, the augment WI

is inserted, i. c., they are changed to^ and 55*) when followed

by Wffe^or strong terminations beginning with $T*5. p 247, r.(^T).

49. WWW; WET;

I M ll—Of the roots and W5< (the aug-

ment 5|WC ( Wf.) is inserted after the last vawel. 3W[ being ftso,

when followed by SSf.- p. 287, r. (an).

50. j-^+f?=^+te=i5ft;
fro+fo % ’S+ffc; f^+f|=f^+fM^+fa=ft*Ji+

51. fliswft ttIM’ll-Of ft, preceded by the root g
and fT», fa is the result p. 152, r. 15.

52. ^fasftfWT&T (srfewSTOT) $4 l?l*nt$U-(The *wfawrc:<W, i. e .

word) of 5ft* ^*IT, and WI^, when these roots are

preceded by s?fa, becomes (takes the Acc.), p. 122, foot-note*

58. ( *rfaw5*tf w)^Ul 2<ilH(The **faw*or)

of preceded by 3PT, s?9f 3lfa> or Wb becomes Wfll. p. 118,

foot-note+

sqi^tfbc^ to: ( qt^qro ) i \ \\\*\ it; sqwr ( q^qq^c

)

TO, preceded by ft, ®rr, qft, and 3q, Par. termina-

tions; i. e ., T*H is Parasmaipadi when preceded by fa &c. p. 70,

foot-note*.

Meanings of P&nini’s Terminology

S^-The Present; fafE-The Perfect; gE-The 1st Future;S^rThe

* being i. e ,, *fH. having W^as or dropping ^
since all ^ letters are dropped by ? I \ I ^ Jl, is inserted

after the last vowel by I ? I ? I ws || #
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2nd Future; 35^-The Potential (used in the Vedas); 3J^-The

Imperative; *35¥-The Imperfect; f^-The Potential ( =
The Benedictive); g3F-The Aorist; and ^-The Conditional.

—The Causal termination; fiPT-The Desiderative ter.;

The Frequentative ter.

ihraiu

f&fk #s n

(A root) ending in —a vowel, or having 3T, which is Anit

before (1st Future ter.)> is Vet before *F5 («J of the Per-

fect), such a root ending in is necessarily Anit , and roots

other than $ &c. ( $ > f|, |, 5, and g) are Set in the

Perfect, pp. 256,-57, r. 9, 10, 11.

In Sanskrit grammars roots are given with certain or

indicatory letters; e. g.

*Rq*mq; qvft mqfq%>. $,?,

and ^ are in ttyese roots SHiq^q’s. Roots having the ST^q^q ^
take the 2nd variety necessarily in the Aorist; those having

take the 2nd variety optionally in the Aorist; those having ^
are Vet ; those Slaving and *J are Atm . and TJbh. repectiveiy;

those having ^ take the augment ? optionally before the Ind.

p. p. termination, while these having % do not take the augment

f before of the past p. ter. Though it is a trouble to remember

the roots with their Anubandhas, the trouble is thus well repaid,

as much of the student’s memory-work is smoothened. Principal

roots are given below their Anubandhas:—

(1st Conj.). also

qf* srfaqtqmgr# ( q^q ) I
*^1 ) 1

) i tow
^

q^qssnqm ( ) i ms fqsteq t

( qqrfasq-wsl ) 1 *3 *gq\
26
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gg ’sfe snwfaft

»

|5 ( ^f^rr-|^rj )

»

n^'
RF^WM^ *

fgMRwh
*g nl«IW'
Mg ’em I [ Aor.)

M^E (*WW
\

»TR£ w=S nrn 3?gqg) i

MwE i

s^rs ^Ft ( ) •

^iwnwi ( sqg )

»

»

fag^MRig ( gqft-i* )

»

ggwn
ig fFt i

>jg MTFt i

3T^rf^ (2nd Conj.).

Mfyr o<|Tt»rqr qrf^f t

^ •

qg t

§grg<ft i

spr sqMiiqr t

[^l)|
( arcw-artt-

greggfireli

( 3rd Conj.).

fgg miwfaggh i

|gig MKuiqjMuuj^: i

%rrf^(4th Conj.).

%stftei%i

q#3i$ *

^fr nnif^fa i

snftsnSMfal

gg i

ng qn^stiqig i

5TS 3TO i

*g nqfg ^ m»

Mg gqqwft i

r?gg5%i

$g i

W 5Ml

areSPFt I

?gTf^ ( 5th Conj.).

sgarfaqli

fgg^ i

rgg, arr^mq t

?g arFt I

ifgqngif t

m*z gr$ i

gr^ i

(6th Conj.).

I

^ r

f* i

gg nmRT»f i
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I

(7th Conj.).

fs fN ^ L h jrir,!y ,xm% 1

ftfra; fofrcVi

3^^ 1

i.is— rvN *\
,Pf% RW I

1

^5fs^mr% 1

cRT^ (8th Conj.).

m 1

fifrnrra: 1

*?i sraita#

33 I

1

?RT% (9 th Conj.).

I

T5*.^ *

^ 3Tr^jR*t 1

|®l^i 1

1

%3-r.fon^ 1

( 10th Conj.).

1

1

P
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Pabitioipial and Infinitive forms

Root Past Par. Ind. Past Par. Inf.

5TT STIrT STR^T WI3W

m fepT felfW *nrm
SI ??wr wm
3TT^T WTTTgW

Sm-S^W awm
*TT fel few win
<n <ftrw win
ft(to abandon) fN few sign

5t(to go) 5PT fTrW fxm
sfcl sfew %m

% wn wtan

$ firT ?cW win

? rftf rftvtf wfejn-n'ftin. win

? T*
r> ...n e

i SW frW 814^.

*T rftrT ifew nun
wn-ww qpqr wmW Twim

& ^Ic^T *wnn

nt ffei fe?qr nun
q=a q?j> qq^r <wn

a« 9rf? %n
3W. 5PF?^T ntin

1* i* l^r-^f^ni Wain
wgn

fe* RlTcd

fe?£ few
„

tn^i %gn
sgw ffT w^n



33

£*si,f.a333<33;S3J

“1

3

333333333333
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SRI Hr^T) rffar^T sfal»*

JT^J ***3*

f* f^rr vm

sira ;3l%q:

&?&n
*\r$\ vm

*fcl ^>1
^rf *F3T *F8*

Tf$\ *m

STFrT WF3T*5TFc^T srfag*

W vm
fa?r '*m

Z%\

s* w
^fl-^fT-^I^T

F ?fl *&*

fJR 3RI ***

^rtf 3*r3t vm
35Sf

sfaf 3fW v*m
3T^r 3fa?3T

fas; fa^Rr 57m
vim

sftfT %**

SR J»RT *fas*r

sns: «TfT *S*
ste sVr-sftrn

^T'FRT-MS^ 3T^R

*3*
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1* sfaflgn

$ Can. «Kiftn «wrf*iFiT qncfagH

ftftg: Can.

sT3Rif^i?r a^nuroi arepmftgn
farq*q foreign

Root Past Par.

H|T—^ ST^-mR

%—f$rcr-#Ji «ff-an%
sft

—

1srfJpT W^-Wq'n (near)

tfta, sfta

*3—53

l(ith Atm.)-^f ^+f^-3^ST

5 (lat, 5th P«r.)-f!T, %n

I—«?RT—JRTST

J?3[—JTtT [aRR ojh: ifR-

CqR—nqpr, qffa ( <fisf I

r^;—
m

tr—

R

t-^r (Rwfhrpit srj*)

ft*— 1»s?

—5P?
55-^S-3*^

T^ 3T—R^FT-iT c H^RtSTOf-

fa«r> fomri «rm:

)

sn-EfRMiRr

lMiro-*m

Root Ind. Par.

WIT—HWW
"ft ftf—ftftw

9*g—
srfa ?—softer
«T3 $—3T3$R
FT*?f—fojJR

3R *J—9ROT
3^ g—
sni-wfg
3T3-»R[—SRRR
R %R
3TT *rat—3TOTWI, RPTR
1%m~f*fcPR ffclR

g —yun^f, sT^Tcif

ft tr—f^r, ft^er
sr 35—«rwr
jj —qfcq

3R3R—sig^wr

wtiiH—tfsnar

Active Past Par.

Perfect Par.

gi—
q*-iriforet

( Atm .

)

%—*Rq^(-'*jgiul ( Atm .

)

sft—f^ftq5t"ftRR ( Atm .

)

gf^-g^H ( Am .

)
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Present Part.

Par.

1at *W[— ( Fem.)

St

—

Tf

—

31—'

wt

—

ith St—SFRr5*

Wt—
grcc—

,snra:-^ft

6 th f?T^—f^STd-rfT-Vfft

W—t^arrft-^T

sps^f—

iTCsj—

•|a—

lOfA 1?—
’fhRetr^ff

Atm.

i«< p—^rn5r-^*TR((i?,m.)
* f^— î TR-RI

th.—i«wim-qn

3f—gpfR-gr
”1—NURFr-RT

ith ^—Rt^trR-sn

fa—ftw*rnr-RT

It—fWWWMTT
3«I*»T!T-*tr

flt—tf«iwH-*n

6th *£—fidjirR-fln
5«nf— 1strftttFi-’m

s—
«—finRiR-RT

10th JPt—ITWITR-RT

a#—ir^WR-HT

Par.

2ndm—
—^R-rft

f—iRr^
s—
f-fgg-fft

*3—

^rraj—5iwg-<ft

3^—^srcsrt-rft

St—SR-ift
3TFJ—3fPTt~

Atm.

3TTt,—

^

wSR-r
Rfa+f—spfttR-gT
^—g^T^l-^TT

sft—wg-^T
^-^TH-gT

ft—#R-m
gt—wm-m
sit-«RnFHn
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Par.

g—
fT—((To abandon)

*ft—ftwT5r*ft

iff

—

*1—fonj-tff

Atm.

?1 (To go )—faftFT-aT

m—
3[T—^TR^HT.

»j—firsrm-^n

£fh

—

Par.

5thfy—
3TWL—’«nf*5C-*ft

%—
f—|^-rff

Atm.

fM^w-*n
3tw—

^

t3^r-=n

Par .

7 th

fi^—

Atm.

*«—^hh-ht
^-fTO-^T
f^—fsRR-*T
^ ( To eat )~®H-;11

Par.

8 th

f—

#

5-Hf
^TJt—

Atm.

aa.—a^na-ai

fr—
i

fsffor-on

—^TR-RT
Par

.

9th aft—aft'ns.-tf;

s^—S^rHt
*n-3nas.-*ft

^r^r—^g^-tCT

Atm.

«fr—aftwrnT-«rT

*1— 5®KR-5JT

wr--5n*nsf-5n

Future Part.

<S»—

a*—afoaia.-a'Htfr

Atm.

!ft—^rf^rcinr-OTT

^-3Rfi;«?rmai-on
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PAGE

222

288

264

290

802

856

878

875

L1NB INCORRECT correct

11

6

27 correctHJST

21 WfiraT:

12 isrcqfo

29 the Angirasa the sage Angirasa

30

29 o! the setting of the setting of

the sun




